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WHERE EIRE SWEPT THE TOWN OF
COCHRANE, LEVELLING 19 BUILDINGS

WOULD GAIN 
NOTHING BY 

OPERATING
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, ;Rumors Arise From Gathering 

of British Noblemen and Fin
anciers in Winnipeg to Meet 
Noted British Railway Con
tractor

Canada Sends Two to Big Row
ing Meet of Tomorrow and 
Saturday—Great Crowd Ex
pected to See Races

IP
ÜÜÉ

Gaynor Case Not Parallel 
That of McKinley

toContinue to Quote the Far
mers of Western Canada

I

PATIENT DOES WELLWORLD’S GRAIN CROP Washington, Aug. 11—Rowing crews 
frpm many cities of Canada and the Unit
ed States are arriving in Washington to 
compete in the national regatta on the 
Potomac River on Friday and Saturday.

F. Russell Underwood, chairman of the 
regatta committee and his assistants were 
busy today assigning the crews to their 
quarters along the Potomac banks along 
the course where special lockers and boat 
houses have been erected for the event.

Many visitors are expected from all 
parts of the country for the water races 
and the demand for seats on excursion

IWinnipeg, Aug. 11—(Special)—The pres
ence of four British noblemen and a num
ber of prominent British financiers in Win
nipeg awatiting the arrival of Norton Grif
fiths, a noted British railway contractor, 
who is coming here direct from Chili, has 
led to rumors that they are planning an 
enormous new railway project.

It is said a new transcontinental is be
ing projected. Lord Dunlop and Lord Dun- 
more tire in the city and Lord Vivian and 
Lord Clinton are expected tomorrow.

Little Danger of Blood Poisoning 
is Feared—Mayor Could Get 
Up and Walk But it Would Not 
be Advisable

Estimate Puts it at 375,000,000 
Quarters—Cuts Canada’s Down 
—Jameson, Botha and Smuts 
Discuss Political Affairs of 
South Africa

“Scene of the destructive fire which wiped out nineteen pieces of business at Cochrane on Sunday last.
the Bank Of Ottawa. The photo shows the main street of the town.

The fire
Started in a Chinese laundry across frdm

m

SCOTT’S ANT-ARCTIC m OVERDUE; THERE 
IS ANXIETY IN LONDON

ST.JOHN YOUNG 
WOMAN HURT 

IN SACKVILLE

i
New York. Aug. 11—All reports this 

morning from the bedisde of Mayor Wil- • 
liam J. Gaynor were of an encouraging 
nature and the indications were that the 
distinguished patient in St. Mary’s Hos
pital, Hoboken, suffering from an assass
in's bullet, was well fortified for what 
might prove to be a crucial day. At 7 
o’clock this morning the following offi
cial bulletin was issued:—

“Mayor Gaynor apent a comfortable 
night. Temperature 100 1-5; pulse, 78; res
piration 17.”

Dr. Stewart who remained at Mayor 
Gaynor’s bedside all night made the fol
lowing announcement : “The mayor awoke 
at his usual hour this morning, after his 
usual comfortable night’s sleep. His tem
perature, pulse and respiration are normal. 
There are no unfavorable symptoms.”

The mayor’s wound was dressed at 8 
o’clock this morning, following which the 
following bulletin was given out. “The 
wound wan dressed and looks well. He 
converses cheerfully and the situation is 
encouraging.

No further official bulletins will be An
nounced until 4 o’clock this afternoon.

Times' Special Câble
London, Aug. 11—The British weekly- 

says: “For once we almost envy a,Liberal 
member going down to the country. The 
Canadian revolt against protection ;a a 
great fact, so great, that it cannot be si
lenced or suppressed by any conspiracy of 
Unionist papers. It is a momentous fact 
that Canadian farmers desire no preference 
in the British market and that Canadian 
manufacturers will fight hard, but the fu
ture of Canada is in the west.”

The Leader says that the challenge to 
protectionist platforms when they talk im
perialism must now be “what about the 
farmers of Manitoba?”

The Congregationalists’ official statistics 
show 188 churches in Canada and New
foundland.

Madame Melba has engaged Edmund 
Burke for a concert tour of Great Britain 
in 1911.
World's Grain Crop

J. K. Carthew’s annual estimate of the 
world’s grain crop gives Canada 13,500,000 
quarters of grain which is 35,000,000 bush
els less than the crop of 1909. The total 
crops of the world, he places at 375,000,000 
quarters, an increase of 500,000.

A cadet team for Rockdiffe will sail on 
the S. S. Empress of Britain tomorrow ; 
Captain MeCalmont of Eton, commands. 
Two New Zealand cadets accompany the 
party.

Belfast, Ire., Aug. 11—At the inquest 
into the Kelvin fire, Mrs. McCaughan, 
who is still in the hospital, made a state
ment in writing. When she and her hus
band discovered the fire, she said they 
tried to escape by a door but were pre
vented by smoke. She went to a window 
and tried to suspend herself from the sill 
but fell. Her husband rang a bell to alarm 
the servants before he leaped from the 
window.
South Africa Politics

Durban, South Africa, Aug. 11—Speaking 
yesterday, Mr. Jameson said it was not 
ednght by means of the famous raid to re
place Dutchmen by Englishmen in the 
TransVaaL During the raid he carried a 
letter containing a list of thé proposed 
new executive including Luces Meyer. 
Though the raid was badly carried out, 
and thoroughly deserving of punishment, 
yet it was a step in the direction of fed
eration which was Rhodes’ policy.

Pretoria, Aug. 11—Premier Botha said 
here yesterday that the government still 
awaits the Unionist programme. He heard 
that the people were being stirred up to 
“vote British,” but had not the empire 
every reason to regard him and his party 
as her sons and as good as any other?

Mr. Smuts said that South Airica should 
be self-reliant, but she should do every
thing possible to assist the empire which 
gave the Transvaal freedom. In the end 
education would be the dominating issue 
in the contest.

J

steamers and yacht club verandas has been 
steady for more than a week. The course 
will be patrolled by the revenue cutters 
Apache and Onondaga. Among the crews 
entered, which include singles, doubles, in
termediate and seniour fours and inter
mediate and senior eights are the follow
ing:

SPEEDING AUTO 
HITS STONE HEAP; 

RESULT FATAL

Miss Bertha Woodworth Falls 
Down Stairs — Frederick 
Robinson Dead

London, Aug. ll^-Considerable anxiety- is felt for Captain Scott’s Ant-Artctic 
expedition ship, the Terra Nova, now' elev-en days overdue at Capetown. The ves
sel has not t>een spoken since she left Madeira June 27.

Captain Robert F. Scott, commander of the British expedition which set out 
on June 1 from London for the South Pole is not yet aboard the Terra Nova, but 
left July 16 to join the vessel in New Zealand. The Terra Nova stopped at Car
diff to coal an"d proceeded on June 15 toMadeira from which port she sailed 
twelve days later for Cape Town. She should have reached Cape Town not later 
than August I. Lieut. E. R. Evans is second in command, and the other officers 
and «scientists nuopber 28. The crew of the steamer consists of 27 picked men.

CAMPBELLTON FUND IS
NOW ABOUT $70,000

Argonauts of Toronto, Ariels of Balti
more, Arundels of Baltimore, Bachelors of 
Philadelphia, Bradfords of Cambridge, 
Centrals of St. Louis, Crescents of Phila
delphia, Détroits of Detroit, Don Rowing 
Club of Toronto, Harlems of New York, 
Minnesotas of St. Paul, Mound City crew 
of St. Louis, Nassaus of New York; New 
Rochelles of New York; New York Ath
letics of New York; Ottawas of Ottawa; 
Pennsylvania Barge Crew of Philadelphia, 
Potomac crew of Washington, Riversides 
of Cambridge, Mass.; Rockrimmons of 
Springfield, Sheepshead Bay" crew of New 
York,

Sack ville, N. B., Aug. 11—(Special)— 
Bliss Anderson, who left on a trip to the 
Canadian west recently to look after bus
iness interests there, is a patient in Bran
don Hospital suffering from typhoid: fever.

The marriage of Ina M. Fillmore, of 
, Dorchester, to Murray R. Fillmore, of Fill
more & Son, is announced ■ to take place 
next Wednesday.

Miss Bertha Woodworth, formerly of St. 
John, is suffering from injury to her ribs, 
caused by a fall down stairs. She slipped 
and fell, striking her side against a table.

At Middle Sackville last night Frederick 
Robinson, a well known resident, passed 
away. He had been in poor health for 
some time. He was a son of the late Jofen 
Robinson, of Shediac. He himself had 
been a resident here for some years. He 
was twice married. By his first wife, who 
was Miss Matilda Smith, he had five chil
dren, and by his second wife, formerly 
Mrs. John Cook, who survives him, one 
child. All the children are living. Mr. 
Robinson’s mother is also living 
two brothers, Burwash and Albert Robin
son, both of Middle Sackville. There are 
two half brothers, John, of St, John, and 
Charles of Balmain, New South Wales, 
and four half sisters, Mrs. Marklee of 
Shediac, Mrs. Samuel Teed of Scotch Set
tlement, Mrs. Samuel Totrey of St. John, 
and Mrs. Hope of Halifax.

Furniture Man Killed in Wreck 
and Companion Has H i s 
Back Broken

Watertown, N- Y., Aug. 11—James F.. 
Smith, a projninent funiture man of this 
city was killed and Wm. R. Timmerman 
of Peoria, Ills., was probably fatally in
jured in the wrecking of an automobile, 
in which they were riding last night.

The car in turning out to pass a team, 
strpek a pile of stones left by contractors 
working on the road and plunged through 
a culvert.

The five occupants were hurled out but 
all save Smith and Zimmerman escaped in
jury. The injured men were rushed by 
a special train from Adams to a hospital 
here where Mr. Smith died soon after. 
Zimmerman’s back is believed to be brok
en. He is interested in a five end ten cent 
syndicate ip Peoria.

I

Springfields of Massachusetts, 
Unions of Boston, Vespers of Philadelphia, 
Virginias of Richmond and West Lynn 
crew of West Lynn, Mass.

Campbellton, N. B. Aug. 11—Building en a contract for the erection of a brick 
operations of a permanent nature are now 
well under way and a large number of con
tractors are arriving in town. Besides the 
banks and the post office, the contracts 
for some first-class buildings have been 
let. Couu. A. McG. McDonald, druggist, 
has let the contract for a first-class build
ing on his old site. This will be of brick 
and concrète. Alex McLennan has also giv-

2residence.
The relief fund yesterday received quite 

a boost when nearly $3,600 arrived from a 
Montreal man who has taken the matter 
in hand. The total amount of contribu
tions to. noon today is about $70,000.

Rain has been falling since about mid
night and adds to the discomfort. The 
sick are progressing favorably and no new 
cases have developed.
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LeBLANC STILL 
LEADS IN RACE 

THROUGH THE AIR

Mayor Gaynor had the luxury of a 
breakfast this morning. It consisted of 
broth and coffee with the addition of an 
egg, the first substantial food that has 
been allowed the mayor since his injury. 
The patient seemed to relish the nourish
ment and. to Secretary Adamson, who vis
ited him a little before 9 o’clock with Doc
tors 4xlitz and Stewart he reiterated hia 
statement of yesterday that he waa “feel
ing fine.”

Secretary Adamson said that the may
or’s temperature was lower than yesterday. 
“I think i is the lowest yet,” he added.

The mayor wanted his secretary to g» 
d look after the 

ere must be some

BUNCOED OUT 
OF $1,708 RY 

AN OLD TRICK

EARL OF EGMONT 
DEAD; HE ONCE 

WAS FIREMAN

as are

Aviators Have KeUgti Time of 
8 in o' Violent StormDUKE SEES]

SIGHTS OF NEW 
YORK BY NIGHT

Mezieres,"France, Aug. 11—M. LeBlanc’s 
good fortune in the cross country aerial 
race continued on the third leg of the 
course today. Although he' experienced 
a great dèal of difficulty he was first to 
arrive at the post. The day’s flight from 
Nancy to this town was a distance of 89.- 
36 miles. The leader’s time was' one hour, 
58 minutas and three seconds.

Leblanc barring accidents is practically 
sure of winning the rape although M. 
Audrun and M. Legagneux, who complet
ed the first two laps in single flights still 
have a chance. Auburn reached here to
day two hours after LeBIanc had landed. 
M. Lindpainter descended and abandoned 
the race at a point twelve miles from 
Nancy.

All of the aviators experienced the rough
est flying thus far encountered LeBIanc 
had the best luck. He came to town just 
ahead of a violent storm which caught his 
pursuers soon after the start. After leav
ing Nancy a gust of wind blew away his 
chain and for a time he was lost in a 
thick haze. He finally recognized the 
Meuse River which he followed over the 
towns of Mouseon and Sedan. Audrun 
who was the next to get away, received 
the force of the storm And later ran into 
thick weather and lost his course. Event
ually be found himself over Chalons, where 
he got the direction for Mezieres.

over to tha City Hallman 
affairs of tne office, “foe 
work to do there,” he said.

Dr. Stewart left the hospital after the 9 
o’clock bulletin was issued.

The mayor’s secretary, Robert Adam
son, made "this statement today:—

“As I .understand it, the bullet, al
though it travelled among various import
ant vessels and skated over thin ice, so 
to speak, lodged *in no dangerous place. 
The question as to why the surgeons do 
not operate seems to me very simple. 
They hold,- I believe, that as the bullet 
rests in no vital spot, an operation at 
this time would be only a sort of irrita
tion.

“Tlie operation, according to what the 
doctors tell me, would be very simple* In 
the case of President McKinley, the bullet 
lodged in the abdomen, where the circu
lation is not so active and there is a good 
deal of dead tissue. But this is an en
tirely different case.

“One of the eminent surgeons has been 
quoted as having said that there is little 
danger of blood poisoning from a wound 
in the neck. The circulation is very active 
there and the wound is washed freely by 
fresh blood.

“Mayor Gaynor could get up and walk 
about right now, but it would not be ad
visable, because of the possibility that a 
blood vessel might be ruptured should he 
do 80.”

San Francisco Man Robbed m 
Boston as He Was About to 
Sail for Europe

Had to Earn His Living Until 
Death of Cousin Gave Him 
the Earldom

FIRES IN THE 
WOODS GROWING 

MORE SERIOUS

,

Witnesses Pistol Fight by Gang, 
a Murder and Police Station 
Tragedy London; Aug. 11—Augustus Arthur Per- 

cival, eighth Earl of Egmont, died today. 
He was born in 1866.

Before succeeding- to the title of the 
Earl of Egmont, he was in such financial 
straits that for several years he earned 
his living as a member of a London fire 
brigade. He was the caretaker of the 
Chelsea Town Hall, when the. death of a 
distant cousin gave him the earldom. In 
1881 he married Kate, the daughter of 
Warwick Howell, of South Carolina.

Boston, Aug. 19—“Handkerchief” men 
relieved Andrew Hogan of San Francisco, 
of $44 in American money and a check 
for £341 sterling in Causeway street yes
terday afternoon, florgan met the two 
strangers in the forenoon.

They engaged him in conversation, learn
ing that he waa going to shil for the old 
world. Then they told him the old story 
—how they were to be fellow passengers 
and they pictured the pleasant time they 
would have together on the ocean liner.

One of the pleasant strangers suggested 
“pooling” funds. It was a good idea 
when traveling to have one of a party 
guard all the money, he said. Horgan 
consented to placing his money in a hand
kerchief because he had been named as 
custodian of the funds.

He put his money in the handkerchief 
and one of the strangers took it and plac
ing it in his bosom said “conceal it in 
here; just like this.” Then he drew from 
his bosom what Horgan believed to be 
the same handkerchief. The next 
that the “handkerchief” men made was to 
excuse themselves so they might see an old 
friend before the boat sailed. They 
coming back, they said. Horgan got curi
ous, untied the handkerchief and found 
wad of paper there. He told his story to 
Capt. Kimball at the North End police 
station, furnishing a description of the 
men who had buncoed him.

New York, Aug. 10—The Duke De Mont- 
pensier, uncle of the King of Portugal, 
and brother of the French pretender, 
went out to see the sights of New York 
by night and saw them.

The Duke’s pilot was leading him toward 
Hell’s Kitchen, where it was promised he 
would «aivor favors lie had never tasted, 
but it waa not necessary to go so far. Half 
a mile south of the notorious kitchen a 
full-blown gang fight sprang into exist
ence, just in time for the Duke to see 
as much of it as he cared to view from 
the shelter of a protecting doorway. When 
the smoke of thirty revolver shots cleared 
away, one man lay writhing on the pave
ment, and another limped to the nearest 
corner and fell. Uncertain figures could 
be seen hurrying off with the less seri
ously wounded.

It was all vastly interesting, and when 
the police arrived—too late to make more 
than two arrests—the Duke voted to stay 
till the party broke up. So he and his 
guide went to the nearest police station, 
whither the two prisoners and the wound
ed were first taken.

Preparations for an ante-mortem state
ment were just beginning, when the 
gravely wounded of the two stood up 
and cursed the police. “I’ll tell yer nuth- 
ing,” he swore, and then fell dead, 
struck with convulsions.

The Duke shuddered. He had hardly 
begun to recover his composure, when the 
dead man’s brother walked into the sta
tion house and seeing the Duke beside 
the body, mistook him for a prisoner urn 
der arrest.

White with passion, he leaped for his 
throat, screaming, “You did this— you. 
I’ll get you for it.”

Policemen caught his arms before he 
could strike a blow or close with the 
Duke, but the noble Bourbon was visibly 
shaken, and called abruptly for a cab. 
Shortly after he left for his hotel, quite 
content for one night with what he had 
seen of the sights of the largest civilized 
city of the new world.

Three Days of Hot,Dry Weather 
Make Montana Situation 
Worse—Not Bad in Yellow
stone Park

Whitefish, Mont., Aug. 11—Forest fires 
in the Lalley Lake region have taken a 
serious turn and are now burning more 
fiercely than ever, after three days of hot, 
dry weather. Smoke last night 
thick that it completely obscured the 

Livingston, Mont., Aug. 11—The report 
that disastrous forest fires were burning 
in the national park has been thoroughly 
investigated and it is learned that no fires 
of a serious nature are raging. Several 
small fires have been under way in the 
interior of the park, far from thé route 
taken by the transportation companies.

These are now all under control and lit
tle damage has been done. The troops 
that subdued these fires have been called 
into Fort Yellowstone.

The fires are believed to have teen start
ed by lightning, as vegetation is dry 
throughout the park. The air has been 
filled with smoke and mountains a mile 
or two away can hardly be distinguished.

Game in. large numbers is driven into 
the valleys below the fire regions, the ani
mals apparently losing their fear of man 
on the approach of fire.

PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY 
REPORTED DROWNED

TRIED IT ON THE 
PIG; THERE’S NO 

PIG ANY MORE

was so 
sun.

Dr. Shaw of University of Penn
sylvania Said to Have Lost Life 
in Canadian Lake

FEAR ONE BOY WILLmove
ugg Dealer Gets Into Trouble for 

Selling Frozen Product to Bak
eries

DIE OF INJURIES THOUSANDS OF 
HOMES UNDER WATER;

MANY LIVES LOST
Tokio, Aug. 11—Serious floods contllmÉ • 

throughout «Japan. Thousands of house» " 
are submerged and many lives have been « 
lost. The interruption to the railway aer- 
vice is unprecedented. There is much suf
fering in Tokio.

were
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 11—Dispatches 

from Revelstoke, British Columbia, report 
the death of Dr. Charles H. Shaw, profes
sor of biology at the University of Penn- 
sylvia, who is said to have been drowned 
in Kinbasket Lake.

Though details are lacking it is believed 
that the professor met his death while 
leading a party engaged in botanical re
search work. Dr. Shaw’s wife and two 
children as well as several students, 
of hie party, but whether or not they 
were with him at the time he met death 
has not been learned.

Dr. Shaw was widely known as a phy
sician and explorer. He made a three 
months expedition to the Selkirk 
tains in 1907, and was known 
thority on the Canadian Northwest.

Asbury, Park, N. J., Aug. 11—All but 
of the eight victims ofvyesterday’s aer

oplane accident caused by the falling of 
Walter Brookjns’ machiné in a group of 
spectators on the aviation field here, were 
doing well today and are, expected to re- 

Brookins, however, was painfully

a one
Philadelphia, Aug. 11—As the result of 

an experiment upon a guinea pig that died 
after being inoculated with frozen eggs, 
J. Buschel, a large dealer of this city, is 
under arrest on a warrant obtained by the 
state dairy and food department on a 
charge of selling eggs unfit for food pur
poses.

Harry Cassidy, special agent of the dairy 
and food department, alleges that- Bushel 
sells frozen eggs that have been removed 
from the shells and in a solid body 
disposed of to bakeries, which thaw out 
the product. The samples seized were ex
amined by bacteriologists. They inoculat
ed the guinea pig with the frozen eggs and 
it died within twelve hours. Two other 
dealers were also held for a hearing, for 
selling eggs unfit for food.

more

cover.
but not dangerously injured.

The eighth victim, George Barnett, a boy 
of fourteen, was apparently no better to
day, and it is feared that his injuries, 
consisting of a fractured skull and dislo
cated hip, will prove fatal.

ASTRONOMER PRIEST 
DISCOVERS GREAT 

SPOT ON THE SUN wereHALIFAX MARKSMEN TO
PORT ELGIN MEET

are
St. Louis, Aug. 11—Father Martin Bren

nan, astronomer, lias discovered a heart 
shaped spot on the sun. The spot is esti
mator by Father Brennan to be from 50,- 
000 to 70,000 miles in width. It is 
rounded by fourteen smaller spots four of 
which are large size. The cluster is about 
midway between the rim of the sun and 
its centre.

INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
«WML HEADS MEET

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 11—(Special)—A 
team from the Dartmouth Rod and Gun 
Club will likely go to Porte Elgin, N. B., 
to take part in a two days’ tournament at 
that place August 21 and 22.

sur-

moun-
as an au-

HIS VOTE THE ONE 
THAT TURNED TIDE 

IN UNCOLN’S FAVOR

New York, Aug. 11—The first confer
ence between Judge Mabee, chairman of 
the Dominion railway commission, and 
Hon. Mr. Knapp, chairman of the Inter- 

I state Commerce commission, is to take 
I place here today.

It is expected that the outcome of these 
meetings will be the establishment of an 
international tribunal to regulate freight 
and passenger rates on traffic of an inter
national character.

aSPAIN’S AMBASSADOR,
SAYS PREMIER, WILL 

NOT RETURN TO ROME

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
aciNew York, Aug. 11—The death of John 

B. Allan at Mount Vernon marks the p 
ing of one of the noted political characters 
of his day. He played an unusual part in 
the nomination of Abraham Lincoln for 
President In breaking away from the New 
York delegation, casting a single vote for 
Lincoln and turning the tide toward the 
emancipator.

Vf
.ass- SEEKLXU INFORMATION.

The Times new reporter asked Mr. Peter 
Binks this morning if he knew the name 
of the eminent eng'neer who had seen 
the foundation of the Main street pave
ment and saw that it was good. Being 
unable to extract the information from 
any member of the city council, the ap
peal was made to Mr. Binks.

Mr. Binks closed one eye and regarded 
his questioner with the other.

“What I know and what I am going to 
tell you, young man,” he said, “are not 
the same thing. You want to knotV too 
much.”

“Not I,” said the new reporter. “Count 
me out. The public wants to know.”

“The public,” replied Mr. Binks,” is an 
ass. It doesn’t know what it wants. But 
I may tell you this much. The name of 
that engineer has been inscribed on parch
ment by Mr. D. Willet, at the request of 
the city council, and has been placed in 
a metal tube and stored in one of the,

“Could lie tell whether a contractor was
I ■saving 50 per cent, on a job, or not?” 

queried the new reporter.
“That,” said Mr. Binks, “would be 

none of his business. Nobody has a right 
to ask that question.”

“Not even the man who pays?” said 
the new reporter.

“He least of all,” said Mr. Binks. “It 
is his duty to pay up and look pleasant.”

“Well,” said the new reporter, “I guess 
I'll move on.”

“One moment,” said Mr. Rink*. “You 
have forgotten m.v fee.”

“For what?” demanded the new re
porter.

“For the information I have given you,” 
said Mr. Binks.

“How much ?” queried the new reporter.
“Two hundred dollars,” said Mr. Binks.
“That’s what an alderman gets,” said 

the new reporter.
“Exactly,” said Mr. Binks.

«Madrid, Aug. 11—Premier Canalejas, fol
lowing an interview with Marquis Emilio 
De Ojeda, the ambassador to the Vatican 
who was recently recalled, today announc
ed that the Spanish diplomat probably 
would not return to Rome.

A government organ asserts that Mar
quis De Ojeda, before leaving the, Italian 
capital, paid a farewell visit to the Pope 
and was received by Cardinal Vives Y Tu- 
to with the greatest courtesy.

Bilbao, Aug. 11—The Catholic commit
tee explained the abandonment of the San 
Sebastian demonstration in a manifesto 
issued yesterday.

After stigmatizing the government’s ac
tion as arbitrary, the manifesto declares 
that the Catholics fear neither prosecu
tions and threats and are ready to offer 
their lives in defense of the sovereign pon
tiff.

■y

SOCKEYE SALMON
PACK, 200,000 CASES -V

Seattle, Wn., Aug. 11—The sockeye sal
mon pack on Puget sound this year to date 
aggregates approximately 190,000 cases1 
Packers say the pack* is complete. Al
though they say that when all the figures 
are in, the season’s count will very likely 
touch 200,000 cases. This is the largest 
sockeye salmon pack on a “lean” year 
since 1902.

Reports received from Vancouver yes
terday were to the effect that Fraser 
River packers expect to have 200,000 cases 
of fish. Packers say the entire season's 
pack of sockeye salmon has already been 
sold subject to approval of Opening prices.

m
THE

WEATHER
$

Moderate to 
fresh south to 
west winds, show
ery ; Friday clear
ing.

chambers of the vaults at Citysecret 
Hall.”

“Is he an expert?” asked the new re
porter.

Mr. Binks replied that experts were no 
good. He entirely agreed with the mayor 
on that point.' X!AR23NAVecxjTaK£ JOTAFtL. ;
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Plays and PlayersTHE ALBERT GATE 
MYSTERY

Low Prices Are an Inducement For Practical Meh to Buy 
Only When They Arc Accompanied by Worthy Qualit- 

These Specially Reduced Unes are Backed by 
Our Guarantee of Satisfaction. 47 Only Men s 

Scotch and English Tweed Suits, Dark 
Shades, Best of Trimming and 

Making. Reg. $10.00 and 
$12 00—Friday and 

Saturday $8.45.
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To the Value of Fruit—What 
is “ Fruit-a-tives ? ”

Youngest of all the Russian dancers who ; On account of Mabel Hite’s illness her 
have yet come to win New York audiences i seas0n in A Certain Party must be post- 

I is Miss Lydie Louponkhova. Some say she ] d Misa Hite is suffering from a
sL81]s‘YOUng0,1 very ytfung^nd very"^™!:6 Partial paralysis of the optic nerve. She 

Medical men are just beginning to re- <^ie and jlej. bjg brotber Feodor, twenty- was to open at the Comedy Theatre, New 
alize the possibilities of fruit in curing ^ York, Aug. 15, but it is not probable that
disease. Its action on the liver, kidneys . • / .. *she will be able to do so before October,
and skin is wonderful. Yet fruit in its . ‘ïawflfcf ’ ' "S' 5'^3* Virginia Earned and her company, of
raw state is impracticable in treating dis- which Wp.. Courtenay is leading man,

. _ , r ,1 H J îmaBfc: sBsIPrBi are being given grand receptions in their
ease because of the minute quantity of the '■ cJPBpf southern and western tour, and have been
active or curative principle contained in ‘■ ^ very successful. The)’ were in Los Angeles
fruit juice. Ip week.

A physician in Ottawa, after years of „0f a laYorite “ctre" “ 4b‘8 ai4y 4be
j Minneapolis correspondent of the JJiii-
j board writes as follows:—“Local stock pa- 
I trous will be pleased to learn that Miss 
Kate Blanche, formerly character actress 
of the Lyric block Company hete and mo
ther-of Miss Hcjen Wilton, the popular in
genue, is rapidly recovering from her nerv
ous collapse brought- on by ill-health and 
overwork, and has been removed from the 
sanitarium to her home, where her com
plete restoration is now merely a matter 
of brief time.

Frank Wetzel, a well known profes
sional banjo player of this city, is now j 
prosperously located in Toronto.

From a little undertaker's shop in 3rd . tv.* Pnrtnn*„ XT -x, , . i i ,• rr. „ id much success last season m ine fortuneavenue, New York, 4»e body of John Jo. ^
Studley, famous tragedian of a past gener- dVerence “ viola Allens wishes,
atmn was earned yesterday over to the 0-XeilI lla8 po3tponed his starring
hresh Pond crematory, on Long Island. tQur jfi A prjnce of‘the church for a year

five years old and a character dancer, and Mc'cW W

here“fndrer anec^hî "jCtV^tr"! “30a aud Forre8t- He d“d m P°V'i GXVeill, a favorite here in Monte Caste, 

:fthhishmiïicSr0commendies° 8 Winch" on" Pbe Spendthrift, in which Edmund Æand’sStte honoTo?
tiTmanS secret & tTSi 2^7^ rÜ

"SC^1 Petersburg" The whole parly Vas ^RhV^B “e^d'iehS"> * ^ “f d^Wdow’rfF
under the fluttering and excited wing of ^y another aclor well remembered; ™ CrawW auVr of fn

Mr -Toeeph Mandelkern, who is respon liere and tbe identical cast Which played ; Jtalv cabled to the Liebler firm, "Earn-
Bible for the American engagement of the ^ yeaI, esllv’l^g Mr. O’Neill to remain with the
three dancers, who had a success in Pa Donald Brian, said to belong to St. John, comDaffy at least as far as San Francisco, 
last spring^ It was through his m erpre- wiu open his season of 1911-1912 at the BotP 0,fr lieart8 are set on this.” The mes- 
tinal efforts tha^jthe little dancers opin Knickerbocker theatre, New York, in a ; sa_e was sl„ned by Miss Allen and Mrs. 
ions of her meagre glance at the New new muaical p]ay. Mr. and Mrs. Brian ( Vford. Mr. O'Neill's role in The White 
York sky line reached the report s, r displayed rare sentiment last week when gister WOuld lose much in losing lim, for 
as yet Miss Loupoukhova s knowledge of they came {rom their camp in Maine just hc ig one 0f the best, if not the best, in- 
Engl'sh is limited to one sentence. to see little Mary MacKid make her de- j terpreter of clerical roles on the American

“I like New York very much. but in -The Arcadians.” During tlie past : ataPe today.
Florence Roberts, widow of Lewis Mor 6eaaon Miss MacKidd had had a small Among the arrivals from Europe this

nson, and who herself has been seen here! dancing part with Mr. Brian in “The Dol-|week were Rose Stahl, star of “The Chorus
many times, opened her Reason on Monda> lar princeaa>,y and when the actor and his Lady,” and Douglas Fairbanks of “The 
last in repertoire, m Cleveland, U. Her : w,fe iearned of her good fortune in secur- Cub” fame. Miss Stahl will visit her home 
first play w as The Strength of the x\ eak, ^ng tbe parfc 0f “Chrysea”—her first im- in New Jersey before going west.

^ . portant role—they hurried down to wish
Aîfred T Wilson, a vaudeville promoter, her ‘-god-speed.” Miss MacKidd is a Can- 

with an office m Long Acre Square, New acbaI1 gjrj wbo has advanced in a remark- 
York, announced to his friends and those abjy tibort ^ime.
of Miss Katherine Dahl, the actress form- Harry Kolker, who was seen here in 
erly with the Toç.o the World com- Xhe Christian, and who later acted as 
pany, that they pad been married on Margaret Anglins lead, is playing to ad- 

Miss Dahl was vantage with the Hartford-Bradford play- 
an ac- €rs jn Hartford, Conn.

Henry Savage's company which played 
The Merry Widow at the Opera House 
here last week captivated Boston on Mon
day night last when they opened a season 
there at the Majestic Theatre. The com
pany was exactly the same as here. Though 
the audience which witnessed the operetta, 
had doubtless seen it many times before, 
the production and players, were heartily 
received.

Charles Meakins (a Canadian, by the 
way), made the same excellent impression 
as he did liere, as did Mabel Wilber as 
the gay Marsovian widow. Others who 
received special mention were Fred Frear,
R. E. Graham, Ivy Scott, Harold Blake 
and F. J. McCarthy.

A young Halifax lady, Miss Gladys Mof- 
fatt, has made a big hit in A Knight for 
a Day, played by the Manhattan Opera 
Co., of which she is a popular member.
Last season, as one of the vaudeville team 
of Harrison and Moffatt, she toured the 
West Indies with success, but of late has 
been playing in Elmira, (N. Y.) The play 
A Knight for a Day will be seen in this 
city this season under the management of 
C'has. Cranston, who produced The Royal 
Chef last year. The Chef is also to be re
peated.

The much talked of new play, Love 
Among the Lions,^nd the equally much 
discussed new comedian, A. E. Matthews, 
an English actor of note, were accorded 
a rousing reception at the New Theatre,
New York, when they opened on Mon
day night. The play is an unrivalled suc
cess, it is thought, and Mr. Matthews is 
a big drawing card.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Harkins and Mias 
Harkins were welcome visitors to St. John 
last week and left on Saturday night’s 
steamer for New York. The popular W.
S. has hi ore friends than ever in St. John 
and is always welcome. When one looks 
back over the last twenty or twenty-five 
years and recalls men and women who 
have climbed to fame in the theatrical life 
it takes more than all the fingers of both 
hands to count those who have appeared 
in St. John under Mr. Harkins’ auspices.
Many theatie patrons here, when some of 
the leading stage favorites are in the con
versation, may thank W. S. for the op
portunity of saying “I saw him” or “I 
saw her in our own opera house.”

Edward Ellis, of happy memory with 
local theafre-goers, has been engaged for 
a part in the new comedy, “Get Rich 
Quick Wallingford,” opening in Atlantic j 
City on Aug. 29. Mr. Ellis played with

Hussein that to kill me cannot really be
• “All," ..Id Brett, with . .mil. .h., j. ÎSlg!?Z£St

veyed much, “a man like you cannot long at onc^ and we can then proceed to dis- 
remain hidden. I have good reason to • (,USij matters in a friendly and pleasant 
know that at the present moment your 

; achievements are earnestly attracting the 
attention of the Foreign Office.”

CHAPTER VII.—(Continued.)

ATmanner.
At last Hussein found his tongue. “1 

have never met you before. Mr. Brett, he 
Huseein-ul-Mulk became even more puz- eaid_ ..but yon interest me.” 

zled. Indeed, he exhibited some slight j jfrett smùed and bowed in acknowledge- 
tokens of alarm lest Bretts vehement ad-1 ment of the compliment. 
miration should reach the ears of others ; ,.Q[ courae 1 admit nothing,” went on

. .. ~n ! the Mohammedan.
.“Beally” he said, “you flatter me. Will ; „of course ,

you not try these cigarettes? They are | „Least o{ a„ do x admit that I contem- 
the best; they are made from tobacco , , breach of hospitality towards
grown especially for the Sultan s house- \(!m,s(df patient work, discovered a process,
hold, and it is death to export them. I 5 jjrett waved his hand in depreciation of by the tnedicina'. or bitter prijfl 
understand that the cigarette habit has such a ieioU6 thought. fruit juice is iMeessed in q
grown very much of recent years in Eng- ..But‘you wiu understand,” went on thus a more Æti^and me
“v f • , , „ Hussein-ul-Mulk, “that it is quite possible BubstanceL^tAamedX A

“Yes ” said Brett, it certainly has de- j to attempt to discuss the very “FruitrfïTe\ i» th\onl#medicme m I
veloped with amazing rapidity. In trade,, fact8 you ;bave brought to my the worl5Snade\ fruitVÆ !
as in politic^ this is an astounding age « J mqmry on my part, Hundreds of pVninenMFeople m every

Gaultier knew that there was more be^ events section of the I%mmo/owe their good
land the apparent exchange of compliments; aoncern.Jg which y'a have informed me health to “Fruit-lives/ Hundreds more
frffii, jP?earef ,i°n the Bllrface- !,Ia'' 8 ; have really happened. You. see, one can- are daily becomiX jFonger and better
fiflfilledjns pledge to Brett, he said hur-1 ( tru_,t JneiV!,papers. They get suchi by taking them. ^Zt-a-tives is daily
nedly, Both of \on gentlemen will un accounts of occurrences partial- proving its mestimaUe value as a natural
derstand that I cannot very well take part 8 „f Stale'affairs; they are misleading” cure in all cases of Constipation BUious- 
in a political discuss,an M ill, your per- 7“ , an’, Jre you will ad- ness, Torpid Liver, Backache and Head-

u XI , ,, ,. whv Mehemet \li and his two secretaries, Sold by all dealers, or sent, postpaid, onJXMSS?. 2LSttS4S “**hi, utterances, he could not well refuse,'"ant, were murdered. But the circum- Ottawa.
to accord him a further audience, so stances were revolting, and need not be. . ■ ---------
Gaultier quitted the apartment and the, unduly d,SCU9®^ oV)11 to himself; and then he made his way to
£ce'to7aV"d the MuSgulman Were left tHned from" the Albert Gate mansion, and ! a telegraph office, whence he despatched

Brett felt 'that the situation demanded ' hoJtt,hey were probably in your possession | the following me^e- j
a bold game. Under some circumstances “d «“ ma™ obJect,.°.f y0" eDte„?ri8a 7 “Stanhope Gate, London,
lie knew that to throw away the scabbard bbuf bf«n accomplished, it seen s t m <-jjave received definite intelligence 
and dash ivith naked sword into the fray! bbat all ^s® ”tbenw'^ yaa ‘a tf eth which confirms my views. Expect our 
was the right policy. ' vi.J / an friend will be discovered within forty,

I came to see you. Hursein-ul-Mulk," ob]ect ot my %latj and eight hours. If possible, join me at Grand
he said, speaking deliberately, “not only answer. , , . . .„ Hotël, Paris, tonight eleven o’clock,
because I have an interest in the progrès- Hussem-uI-Mulk laughed a trifle uneas- ’ “BRETT.”
eive policy voiced by the young Turkish , . T • t , , (To be continued.)party, but on account of iatteïs of per- ' 0n ™7 monsieur I might attempt U
sonal interest to you, and to friends of to question the extent of your knowledge
mine in England.” but 08 -V0,l are m‘8take,n m one Part ,of

The Turk bowed in silent recognition of your 8umm,ng-up of evidence, you may be
the barrister’s motives. °tber8’ ,, .

“You are aware,” said Brett, “that a J° ^hat do you al,ude?. . . „
large number of valuable diamonds were Tbe Mohammedan reflected for a mo-
stolen from the special Envoy of his Ma- “Y”4' and thetl answered .

a “t - - a jaass-1 to tbï U, of ,h, S„lL,V, ! 7 p™.»ny intro,ltd h.vm, url»,i

subjects and the abduction of a prominent m„T ‘Y18b, „ •, y, , ■ f , — p ir8t ®f ad I want to explain t at e
official in the British Foreign Office?” . l”d f 88,d Brett leaning forward remedy I am about to tell you of carries

It is difficult for an olive-skinned man ™ ,h,a ehmr, and mstantly dropping the my promise of money back for the mere
to turn pale, but Huseein-ul-Mulk did the hst*es8. alr11wh,ch had bltbTt0 cha,acter‘ ^king to anyone not thoroughly pleased
next most effective thine for one of his lzed hls utterances. That is a very cun- wjth its use. That should unquestionably
race His face assumed* a dirty green ous thlng’ becau8e the diamonds have been establish the sincere faith I have in it.
shade and his full red lina whitened* ln Parls at leaat two da>-8> and lf the5' are Parasites or germs cause eczema, and ; Thursday of last week.

For’ some few seconds he strove hard to Wlthheld from the P088688!011 of those who eczema is probably the most prevalent ! formerly the wife of Ralph Austin,
nor some lew seconus ne st e nara employed certain agents to, secure them, cause of al1 skin ailments. To overcome tor. She obtained a divorce two years

regain h.s composure and frame a reply thcre m„st be a powerful reason to ac- them the remedy must of necessity das') ago. Wilton has had a previous matri-
but Brett, nonchalantly puffing a cloud count fur the delay. Speaking quite disin- etr0y 0r remove the parasite or germJT monial experience.
^u^pi^his hVr"8 te'contrJhri’e^o- tere8t edl>’- monsieur, 1 would advise you fore relief can be obtained. JT Miss Dahl says he proposed first when
thus helping hibearer to control his em to inquire into the matter at once. Possessing remarkable antiseptio^ermi- she was a mfere child, and since her di-
wons, went on His words evidently perturbed the Turk. cidaL cleansing, soothgUL and h<Æng pow- vorce, two years ago, proposed on an av-, ,Pray d0 T4 4r0”bl8 7dinyty:ik:: “Will you object,” he said, “if I leave er. the euratfve valif\ Re JTEeiema erage of four times a week, until she final-

tt. Vhl/lit; G L 7GZÀ yol; alone a few minutea’ 1 wi8b 40 ('™- Ointment is veywoluled# the treat- ly consented,
of the ^orld hke you and me to discard eult with a friend of mine who happens ment 0f ecz^Ta\iAlli# Min diseases, It is probable that Paul Gilmore and

40 be s4aying. here” whether of dry \alVJ#the weeping his company will be seen in St. John in
. c .. ' ! , , J r,, . “Aseuredly, ’ said Brett: “but let me type, wbere'there isla flo^Fof ill-smelling the near future, in The Wolf. They will
ing time by describing to you the details beg you to leave your cigarettes behind excretion, or the inttrneÆry kind, such open tonight in Halifax,
o a crime wi 1 w 11c y re o R ) They are exquisite.” as pimples, blotchesïdia®orations, ring- ! Eliza Mason, who ^played character roles
acquainted. Let me sa>, in a sentence, that Hussein-iU-Mulk had never before en- worm or acne. It i» SrÆseful for treat- j here with the Baker Stock Co. some years
my chlif, -perhaps my only motive, in com- colmtered such a personality as Reginald illg hiv4s, nettle rasMTnsect bites and ago, will be seenthis vear in a new show,
mg here today is to Secure the release of Brett. His eyebrows became perfectly oval wounds. It is ideal fJFthe skin ailments : "The Girl in Waiting.”
my friend Mr. Talbot from the place with surprise and admiration for the man peculiar to children. ; “I am going to marry Jack Barrymore
where he is at present conhned, and at who could thus juggle with a dangerous Rexall Eczema Ointment is grayish-, spite of all possible opposition from my
the same time to obtain from you a state 6it„ation. . ' white in color, has a pleasant odor, and is father.”
ment Which will satisfactorily clear _Mr “Here is my case,” he said, “and when yery cleanly for use. If you are a sufferer; Miss Katherine Com Harris, heiress, 
Talbot n the eyw-of his mipenors of all we have concluded this most interesting of skin irritations or eruptions in any this week made this statement at her
personal complicity in the Albert Hall in- conversation I hope you will leave me fonu whatever, I urge you to try a box Xew York home. Her father, Sidney Har-
cldent: .. , ,,, , >"our address, so that I may have the at my risk. At the mere hint of dissatis- ‘ tis, a rich lawyer, frowns on the match

Again there was a breathless silence. extreme pleasure of sending you a few faction you may have your money back.
Hussein-ul-Mulk had regained his nerve hundreds.” Two si’zes, 50c. and $1.00. Remember, it is

He was now considering how best he could Then he quitted the room. He was ab- only sold at my store—The Rexall Store, 
dispose of this Englishman who knew eo sent fully five minutes. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street,
much. To purchase hls silence was too On his return he said—
hopeless. So he answered not, but thought “in the opinion of my friend, Mr. Brett 
hard as to ways and means. it is impossible for us to do anything at

Brett, in imminent danger of his life, dis the present moment. We must inquire; 
regarded semblance of danger. He leaned we must verify ; we must consult others, 
back in his chair closed his eyes in com- You will see that the negotiations you 
plete enjoyment of Hussein’s cigareattes, have undertaken require on our part some 
which were really excellent, and said, in display of the extreme delicacy and tact 
the even, matter-of-fact tones of one who jn which you have given us so admirable j 1910 
discusses an abstract problem— a lesson. Suppose, now, wc agree to meet Aug.

“Of course, my dear friend, you are here again tomorrow at the same hour,
thinking that the best answer you can Am I to understand that what has trans
give me is to strangle me or shoot Ine, pired this morning remains, we will not
or adopt some other drastic remedy which say a secret, but a myth, a mere idle
finds favor in Constantinople. But let me phantasy as between you and me?” 
point out to you that this will be a seri- “That is precisely my idea.” said Brett, 
ous error of judgment. I have not come “One hates to mention such a brutal 
here without safeguarding my movements, word as ‘police’ in an affair demanding fin*
You are aware that Captain Gaultier, a esse. Personally I hate the blunderers, 
trusted Foreign Office messenger, brought They rob life of ire charm. They have ab- 
me here in person. Some members of the solutely no conception of art. Romance
British Government, and several important with them can end only in penal servi-
officials of Scotland Yard know that I am tude or on the gallows. Believe me, Hus-
in your house and discussing this matter sein, I am very discreet.”
with you. If any accident interferes with In another minute he'was standing in 
my future movements, you will simply the street, and inhaling generous draughts 
precipitate a crisis quite lamentable in its of the keen air of Paris, 
results to yourself and your association, “I wonder how much my life was worth 
and to your cause. You will see, therefore, during the first five minutes?” said he
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YOU NEEDN’T DESPAIR
Here’s an Offer That Should In

terest Sufferers of Skin Irri 
tation The Fredericton-St. John part of the 

valley railroad survey was finished yes
terday. The engineers say the route from 
Fredericton to Courtenay Bay on prelim
inary survey is 711-2 milee.

And a girl who wants to marry is fool
ish to appear more intelligent than the 
man she is trying to hypnotize into paying 
her board1 for life. As there was barely a quorum, yester

day’s meeting of the bills and by-laws 
committee was adjourned till the 24th 
inst.

Too many writers use words larger than 
their ideas.

between his daughter and the matinee 
idol, scion of the famous Drew-Barrymore 
theatrical family.

“It is perfectly true that Mr. Barry
more and I arc engaged,” continued Miss 
Harris. * “We /ire to be married in the 
near future, although the details are not 
decided upon.”

Louis Brese'n, an actor who has many 
friends here, is spending his vacation in 
Dorchester, Mass.

Kirk Brown and his company are meet
ing with favorable success in Brooklyn at 
Corse Paytons theatre. His company in
cludes a pleasing actress, who has many 
admirers in St. John, namely, Marguerite 
Fields. The others who played here last 
season, with the exception of Henry 
Crosby, are still with Mr. Brown, viz: 
Frank Fey, James Brown, Emma De- 
Weal e. and Margie Dow.

Charles Froham is now the proud owner 
of a private car. He bought it to make 
travel easier between his different produc
ing centres. Next month he will have 
companies rehearsing simultaneously in 
Boston, Philadelphia. Chicago and New 
York, and when he found he was going to 
be on the road so much he bought a $20,- 
000 car, which will really be a private 
theatrical office on wheels.

The Chicago Stock Co. are playing with 
distinction in Niagara Falls in a summer 

Cardiff, Aug 9—Ard, stmr Rio Janerio, engagement. The company is practically 
from St John. the same as was seen here last spring, un-

New York, Aug 10—Ard, stmr Voltur- der the management of C. K. Rosskam. 
from Halifax ; bark Normandy, from They will be here again this Coming 

Perth Amboy. son with a new line of plays.
London, Aug 9—Ard, stmr Kanawha, 

from St John and Halifax.

SHIPPING
MINIATURE ALMANAC 

Sun Tide.
Rises Sets High Low

11—Thors. ... 5.28 7.30 3.50 10.25
. . 5.29 7.28 4.39 11.14

. 5.31 7.26 5.31 12.00
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

12— Fri. .
13— Sat.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Stmr Shenandoah, 2,49i, 'Innick, London 
via Halifax, Win Thomson & Co, general 
cargo.

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2,856, Mitchel, 
Boston, W G Lee.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Benin, 2. ,88, Cole, lor Montreal, J 

H Scammell & Co, general cargo.
Stmr Governor Dingley, 2,856, Mitchell, 

Boston via Eastport,

BRITISH PORTS.

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, COLIC. 

STOMApi-GRMIPS, 
CHOLER^toRBUS, CHOLERA 

INFANTUM, SEASICKNESS, 
SUMMER C0IHf\a 1 PIT, V»d all 

LOOSENESS OF T

no, sea-

1W4)
sssaasessflsawQueenstown, Aug 10—Sid, stmr Carma- 

nia, from Liverpool for New York.
Southampton, Aug 10—Sid, stmr Kron1 

Prinzesein Ceeilie, from Bremen for New 
York via Cherbourg.

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, Aug 10—Bound south, seins 

Quetay, from Windsor (N S); J R Bod- From an address upon the completion of the Union Pacific railroad at Sacra- 
V.ell, from St Martins (N B); Doncellu, I mcnto, May 8, 1869. 
from Shelburne (N S) ; Wanola, from "
Shcdiae (N ti) ; Emily F Northam, from fT^ilE 14th day of this month terminates the first century of the 
River Hebert (N s) ; Mary E Pennell, from I occupancy of this state by the white race. One hundred years 
stv°J?n.:i ManuelJ4 4 uza>from l}4 ',ohn: ; ago, on that day, the first settlement of white men was made
Cl i eve rie (N S). ’ t’h“r ‘ “M’ r; within the borders of California. A party of immigrants then ar-

ltockiand, Me, Aug io—Ard, schr Gold rived, not in a luxurious passenger car, whirled along the dizzy
Finder, from St Marys Bay (N S). i hights -and profound gulfs of the Sierras by a ponderous engine, 
Alme^WilkyJ^from UgPhLtlthia>?j waking the echoes of the mountains with its roar and rattle but led | 
Calais; Damictta and Joanna, from Nova. by <i F raiiciscan friar, not in Quest of gold or office, oi ot a, more ; 
Scotia for orders. j comfortable home, but stimulated by religious zeal, and bearing the

New York. Aug 10—Ard, stmr Majestic, standard of the cross. After a laborious and painful journey over- 
SM-StLaOroanic, for Southampton, j land through Mexico, Fr. Juan Crespi arrived at San Diego on the 
Boston, Aug 10—Ard, achi- Crescent, i 14th day of May, 1769. Fr. Jumpero Serra followed, arriving on the

from Maitland (N S); Nevis, from do; first day of July of the same year.
Nd“on*7rémmCaW»ent*,>0rt S^’ 1>car* It seems singularly appropriate to signalize the centennial anni- 
' F ill'’River! Ana'i'o—Ard, schr St Bar- versary of the settlement of California by the completion of this 

nant, from St John. crowning work of Saxon civilization, which links together in iron
New York, Aug lo-sid, stmrs Maure- t)0n<is the two great oceans of the world, and carries California at 

^I.mcofnVf^Hamb„rgBhgUard; ou<‘ bo«nd into the center of the great family of nations.
llyannis, Mass. Aug Mi-Ard, sdJ Ko- If, after the lapse of this hundred years, the good friar could 

Ion, from Maehias. g awake from his slumber to revisit the scenes of his self-denying
labors, with what-speechless amazement would he gaze upon the 
transformation wrought on these shores since his day ! It is doubt
ful, however, whether the changes of the past hundred years, amaz
ing as they have been, are more wonderful than those that will occur 
within the hundred years to come. Where is the fancy adventurous 
enough to conceive the changes to occur before the ceaselsss course 
of time brings the second centennial anniversary of the settlement 
of alifornia ?
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record of cures extending ever 65 
M^xperiinunwhen you buy it.

The medlclee witl^a 
yeers. You del

Mb. J. Chapelle, Glenboro, Alta, writes:—"While living in England I 
suffered with acute stomach trouble, colic, diarrhoea, etc., I took various 
medicines and had a doctor attend me for several weeks, but found no 
relief I suffered terrible pain and was gradually getting weaker. In 
1905 I came to Canada and suffered with Summer Complaint. I was 
recommended to take Dk. Fowler’s Extract Of Who Strawberry so I 
bought a bottle (but had no faith in it) and it completely cured me. I 
now have it constantly in the house and one spoonful always cures me.”

m % ^
4 xx
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BETTER LUCK NEXT TIME

Dr. Martel’s mnalfPills
SEVENTEEN YEARS imsWNDARD

But let ns not despair 
Or yield to woe 

Those big ones w 
Next time we go.

When circling ripples swish 
And eddies play,

The biggest fish 
All get away.

Find his mother.

ill be there

35 CENTS Prescribed and rocckAendj 
ailments, a scientific* A 
of proven worth, llu 
nse is quick and perdm^ro 
all drug stores. %

PRICE
Manufactured only by TheT. MILBURN CO., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

■ womeu \ 
pd remedy 
'from their 
For sale at

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZEL
2—Left side down, under right arm.it.. 1—Right side down, at right arm.
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Summer “Good Things” Made 
with “MONTSERRAT”

Free Recipe Book of novel goodies to every lover 
of delicious eatables and drinkables.

This helpful little tbook will show you how 
Is of good things, such 
ateliers, frappés, fruit 
s^pes, ice cream, cake. 
(bu will not know how 

can be made with

to make over sixty Zi 
as punches, shrf'betâ i 
drinks, moussé;
Until you llav 
delicious tlesi

F
:d,

^,ime Fruit Juice.
:nue Department at Ottawa 
of various brands of Lime

“MONTSERRAT j
The Inlfcd Ry 

recently made^naljeci 
Juice sold in CanaJL Seven samples of “ MONT
SERRAT”—pur#ased in New Brunswick, Quebec, 
Ontario, Alberta and British Columbia—were analysed 
and all were found “genuine”. See Government 
Bulletin 197.

One of the great advantages of “MONT
SERRAT’* is that it fits in so nicely with other 
things. It makes the most delicious cooling drinks— 
is cheaper and better than lemons—and may be used 
in cooking instead of lemons with greater satisfaction 
to cook and guests.

Write to-day (or the book of recipes. Your druggist or grocer has 
the genuine “MONTSERRAT ’.
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NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED. Montreal

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
THt FUTURE Of CALIFORNIA

By Henry H. Haight
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—T The Canadian Bank of Commerce WORKP MORE SAMPLES 
TAKEN FROM 

PAVEMENT

t FRECKLES?, Established 1867.

CAPITAL PAID-UP ............$10,000,000', RESERVE FUND
! _ TOTAL ASSETS..................... $149,000,000

S'? 816 Branches throughout Canada, and In tlie United States and England.

$6,000,000 A. No, of Course Not■ !
IF YOU USEFROM ST. WINBanking By Mai!

| Accounts may be opened by mail, and monies deposited 
w*y with equal facility. Every attention given to out of town accounts.

ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

i>- •>

F reckle 
Lotiori

Acts quickly and without injury 
to the skin

Price 25c. per bottle

or withdrawn in this
Engineer Murdoch Has Two in 

Office, Secured Last Week 
But Not on the Council’s 
Order

C. W. HALLAMORE,
Manager.

Sussex,. N. B., Aug. 11—(Special)—Bain 
this mornig prevented the marksmen from 
doing full justice to themselves. The light 
was very good, however, and a few good 
scores were made. The ties in the As
sociation Cup match, the Prince of Wales 
match and the Domville Cup match 
shot off before the Ladies’ Cup match was 
called.

The shoot off in the association Cup 
match was very exciting, F. H. Price, of 
Grand Falls finally winning with 
of 32. L. P. Clark of the 67th came second 
with 31. Each man was allowed five shots. 
Price and Clark tied at 22 and 'two extra 
shots were necessary. Price making two 
bulls and Clark a bull and an inner. Cap
tain Forbes, the other competitor, made 21 
in his five shots.

Lt. A. B. Maggs of the 74th won from 
Lt. D. R. Chandler in the shoot off for 
the Prince of Wales match with a score 
of 23 to 21.

Sgt. E. F. Gladwin, of the 62nd won the 
tie in the Domville match with a total of 
22 points. E. B. Hagarty, of Moncton, was 
second with 21 ponits and H. Crandlemire 
third with 20.

The Ladies’ match at 600 and 800 yards 
was shot this morning. This match was 
also close and exciting Sgt. Sullivan of the 
O. S. C. St. John won with the remark
ably fine score of 68.

Several others of the St. John men put 
on good scores. The match was shot at 
600 and 800 yard ranges.

The following are the individual scores:
600 800 T’l

Sgt. J. G. Sullivan. O. S. C...34 34 68
F. H. Price, Grand Falls.. ..34 32 66
S. J. Burlock, M. T. P. R. A...31 34 05
Pteh W.°Am Crandlemire, '6?'. ^ 34 631 When asked this morning when further

F. Price, Grand Falls. ..30 33 63 samPles of the Main street pavement would
Corp. O. Dick, 3rd R. C. A..31 32 63 be secured in compliance with the resolu-
Lt. S. W. Smith, 67th .. . .33 29 62 j tion to that effect at the last
John Donnelly, St. John R A 25 34 61!coundl meeting, aty Engineer Murdoch
C. A. Estey, Grand Falls .. ..29 32 611 . , , ,
A. N. Vance, Woodstock .. ..30 31 61 ! 6a,d that some I,leces had been out
Lt. D. R. Chandler, 74th Rgt.32 29 611 during last week. This had been done
Maj. W. XV. XVetmore, 74th..34 27 61 ] his own responsibility without authority
Maj. G. S. Kinear,8th Hussars 31 29 60 of the council. They were taken at ran-
F. Tompkins Mt. J. R. A...27 32 59 dom, he said, and were to be kept in the
Sgt D. D. Freeze, 74th .. . .26 33 59 ! event of the matter coming up again.
Lt. R. S. Freeze, 8th Hussars.25 34 59 These samples were at present in the draft-
Dr. A. Langstroth. St.J. R. A..28 31 59 ing room of his office in charge of his as-
Xlaj. J. H. McRobbie, 8th H.28 31 59. sistant.
Lt. A. B. Maggs, 74th...............28 31 59 ! The engineer further said that he did m
E. E. Brown, M. R. A.. . .28 31 59 not know when any more would be remov- 8L
W. R. Campbel, M. R, A... .28 31 59 ed in accordance with the council’s recent ™
Capt. H. E. D. Golding, 74th.29 30 59 ; motion. '
D. Conley, St. John B. A. . .30 29 59 It is uncertain as yet when further steps ;
Maj. R. H. Arnold, 8th Hus.27 31 58 : WU1 be taken in the matter of the co""-
Capt. J. Manning, R. O. ..30 28 58! cds order. Mayor Frink said that he did
P. R. Semple, Mt. P. R. A.. .30 28 58 : not know when there would be a further
Sgt. L. Campbell, 74th .. ..31 27 58] digging expedition.
Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd ....29 28 57j
F. A. Dustan, St. J. R. A. ..29 28 571
J. B. Powers, Grand Falls . .30 27 57 !
Tyro Pte J. McIntyre, 62nd . .28 28 56
Sgt. R. Tracey, 67th................ ....
G. Fletcher, St. J. R. A. . .29 
Lt. C. Dunfield, 62nd 
Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, M. R. A.33

:
1

were

common

ICHAS. R. WASSON/NEW YORK STOCK MARKET,
By «pedal wire to J.'-Sf. Robinson t 

Sons, Broker. St. John, N. B.

Thursday, Aug. 11, 1910.

September.. ..
December..............

Oats—
May.. .. .. .. 
September.. ..
December...............

Pork—
January.. .. 
September.............

63% 64%
60% 61%

ona score

IOO King Street41% 41%
36% 36%
38% 38%

:

The Store18.17 18.28 
21.22 21.15•” .5

II 8S ,General Financial Indications.' ' >< 5-10 te
Amalgamated Copper.. . 65% 65% 65%
Am Car & Founuiy . .. 46% 46% 46%

33% ,33% 34%
67% 68% 66%

133 1&%
Anaconda Mining.............40% 40 40
Atch; Top & Sa Fe .. . 98 88 88%
Brooklyn Rap Trans . . 75% 75% 75%
Balti (fibre *' Ohiov V. . .107% 107% 107%
Canadian Pacific .............. 189% 190% 190
Central Leatfiy..„
Chesapeake & Ohio.. .. 73% 73% 73%
Colorado Fuel & Iron . . 29
Consolidated Gas.............129 129 129

25% 25% 25%
42% 25%

144%
124% 124% 124%

46 45%
131% 130 130

New York, Aug. 11—Efforts may be
made by the professional element to ex
tend the recession in the stock market; 
which seems to be acting neutrally in re
acting after the several days’ advance. 
Following irregularity it is probable that 
resumption of bullish operations will be 
seen in absence of unfavorable develop
ments, the trend in leading issues still ap
pearing to be upward, temporarily at least.

Purchases on weakness, therefore, with 
stop order protection, should give moder- 

29% 28% ate profits, which ought not to be ignored
on strength.

There seems to be a difference of opin
ion on the steel order showing, with inti
mations that it was doctored. Technical 
showings are, of course, likely at any time. 
The iron trade journals say the cur
rent period is the quietest of the year in 
the steel trade, and it is said August will 
be an extremely lean month. It is noted 
that wheat exports for July were but a 
third of shipments last year; live stock 
about a third of 1909; cotton fifty-eight 
against eighty-eight million pounds, the 
total value being $6,000,000 less in July 
than in 1909.

The president of the Burlington says 
there is no concealment of earnings in re
placement charges, but that the roads 
ldl°tx3d themselves so much in 1908 and 

mw 194Ï 1909 m mamtenance that they find it 
6074 so3 necea6ary to «Pend more now to keep up

Southern Railway.. ” ! M% S% S% MS#*.1» the .Herald, talk- 
Texas Pacific . . 26% 26 8 °Pt>mistical]y otherwise, says extrava-

'.■/}%£ ’S* E1£tia^
^ 1)6 able

wS^^tric.:58^ ^ continue Txed ^

XV abash Railway.. .. . 17%
Wabash Railway Pfd ..

ti4r,2694 «
Sales-Û.ç’clock, 164,120. .

$1.00 Corsets For 25c.
About 2 Dozen Womens’ Dove Colored Corsets. Sizes 18, 19, 20 

inch. Regular Dollar Corsets for 25c.

C A RLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

Am Beet Sugar................
Am Smelters......................
Am Tele & Tele..............

MAN WHO DESIGNED
HAUFAX MONUMENT

j

56'27 29.34% 34
27 56
26 56 .
32 55

30 REVOKES CHARTER
OF STITCHERS' UNION

LATE SHIPPINGErie...............
Erie* let Pfd
General Electric...............144
Gt North Pfd.. ... ...
Interborough Pfd.............
Illinois Central.................
Kansas & Texas.... .. . 32% 32% 31 
Louisville & Nashville .138% 139% 139%
Missouri Pacific............... 51% 50%

. 51% 51% 51%
Northern Pacific.............. 115% 115% 115%

129% 141% 
.141% 141% 141%

THINK THEY HAV 
STRONG POINT 

AGAINST

-
PORT OF ST. JOHN

Brockton, Mass., Aug. 11—President 
John F. Tobin of the Boot and Shoe 
Workers’ Union, yesterday revoked the 
charter of the local stitchers’ union which 
numbers some 3500. members and is the 
largest union associated with the national 
body.

The revoking of the charter was the re
sult of the suspension by the local union, 
of business agent, Frederick P. Studley, 
because of dissatisfaction with the terms 
of a decision made by the state board of 
arbitration in a disagreement with the 
W. L. Douglas Company. President Tobin 
ordered the men reinstated and when the 
union failed to straighten the matter out 
revoked the charter.

Unless some other arrangement is made 
members in order to retain their union 
working cards will have to become mcm- 
bers-at-large, affiliating themselves with 
the general body and losing their local in
dependence.

Arrived Today
Stmr Killick, 14, Pushee, Eastport, Me.
Coastwise:—Stmr Brunswick, 49, War- 

nock, Chance Harbor; schrs Mary A. Lord 
21, Portland, Digby; Gipsy, 32, Durant, 
Parrsboro; Francis, 68, Gesner, Bridge
town; James Barber, 83, Gough, River He
bert; Alice and Annie, 38, Gattep, Belle- 
vieu Cove; Gazelle, 47, Dewey, Riverside; 
Ethel May, 16; Hudson, Annapolis; Two 
Sisters, 85, Sabean, River Hebert.

Cleared Today
Schr J. Arthur Lord, 189, Smith, City 

Island, 224,666, feet of deals and scantling..,
American tug Portland, 48, Sweet; infer 

harbor, to St. Martins from Bath, Me., C. 
M. Kerrison.

Schr Helen Montague, 344, Ingalls, Dal- 
housie.

Coastwise:—Stmrs Connors, 49, War-, 
nock, Chance Harbor; schrs Effort, 63, 
Ogilvie, St. Andrews; Ralfe, 54, Ralfe, St. 
Martina.

IN
National Lead

CRIPPENPennsylvania.
Reading..
People's Gas.
Republic Iron & Steel .. 30 
Rock Island.. .. ... ..
Rock ’ Island Pfd..............62%

129%
Southern Pacific............113%
St. Paul..
Sioss Sheffield

.129
I

.105 105
29% 29%
30% 30 London, Aug* 11—It is reported that the 

authorities have discovered a clue to the 
certain identity of the body unearthed in 
the home of Dr. Hawley H. Crippen.

The police have contended all along that 
the bits of flesh found were part of the 
body of Belle Elmore, the actress wife pf 
Dr. Crippen, but their identification, has 
been in doubt.

The hopeful clue was obtained during an 
examination of the body. The analysis so 
far as the poison theory is concerned was 
not completed today but it was reported j 
the physician found evidence that at some ! 
period the woman had undergone a sur
gical operation. If this can be established 
the authorities claim that they will have 
gone a long way in proving that the vic
tim was Belle Elmore.

3o
6363

Soo Railway 129 129%

124

Andrew Sharp, a Torontonian, whose de
sign for a national memorial monument 
intended to commemorate the establish
ment of self-government in Canada, and 
which is to be erected on the North-West 
Arm, Halifax, N. S., has been chosen.

CONSECRATION OF 
ST. PATRICK’S IN 

OCTOBER NEXT

FREDERICTON GIRL LIFTS 675 POUNDS 
AND CHALLENGES WORLD

60
TVall Street Notes.

New York, Aug. 11—Missouri Pacific 
earnings 1st week. Anguet-ipcrease $38,- 
yw; from July 1, increase, $240,374.

Denver and Reading, 1st week August 
decreased $18,800, and from July 1st in
creased $49,000.
. Americans in London firm, % to % 
above parity. ”

London settlement continues today and 
concludes tomorrow.

Crop reports fr6jfc|Wbt 
uniformly brighter.

• President Hadley, of Yale, expected to

Hpavy falling off in exports in July, 
particularly food products, cotton and pa- 
troieum.

copper prices. '
papers report last week in the 

w bu6mes5 most inactive of the year.
YY estem railroad managers generally hope

ful for corn crop, but admit 
is needed.

Lehigh Valley’s annual report shows 20 
per cent, earned on stock.

Preliminary report of Canadian Pacific 
,for fiscal year ended June. 30/ shows sur- 
i p,us Tor year after dividends. $13,886,000 
as against $3,847,000 in previous year.

London market quiet with fair strength 
in copper stocks.

Forty-five cities show building expendi
tures for July increased 20 per cent. 
Bank of England rate unchanged.

Interboro spending $120,000 on electric 
fans for subway

Twelve industrials decreased ,10; twenty 
active railroads decreased .49.

Wall Street Today.
New York, Aug. ll.-Opening dealings 

ln stocks were very meagre and the move
ment of prices showed no pronounced 
tendency. Small declines about balanced 
small gains. Colorado and Southern fell 

; 3-4 and Utah Copper rose 5-8.
XVinnipeg Wheat Quotations, 

j The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, 
j supply the following quotations of the 
; XVinipeg wheat market, Aug. 10:—Septem- 
j ber, 103 3-4; December, 1015-8, May, 106.

17
I. O. O. F. Grand Lodge34% GETS NEW GOP Truro, N. S.. Aug. I0-(Spetial)4-The 

fifty-fifth annual session of the Grand 
Lodge I. O. O. F. of the Maritime Prov
inces of Canada is taking place here to
day, and tomorrow, the meeting being 
held in the assembly haU of the county 
academy.

Grand Master Hooper, of Fredericton, 
m opening his rëport, called attention to 
the changed condition of the order since 
the last annual meeting held here in 1896.

Grand Treasurer Balcom’s report show^ 
total receipts $4,215.09, expenditure $4,- 
015.81, and the net cash balance to the 
credit of the grand lodge $4,718.11. The 
capital of the grand lodge now stands at 
$5,503.75, an increase over the previous 
year of $665.29.

Scranton, Aug. 11—Miss Isabelle Lengel, 
17 years old. daughter of a prominent 
building contractor, a zealous worker in 
the First Baptist church of this place, has 
issued a defi to athletic women^the world 
over to exceed or even equal her record 
of lifting about six times her own weight,, 
or, to be exact, 675 pounds, without har
ness. Her father, who is also something of 
an amateur athlete, has offered to wager 
that she can outlift any girl of her age 
and weight in the world, the proceeds to 

Ottawa, Aug 11—(Special—Grand presi- 8° to any charitable institution, 
dent Hackett’s annual report of the C. Miss Lengel weighs only 117 pounds. 
M. B. A. showed a surplus of $528,599 on She is pretty, with a wealth of black hair 
June 30, a gain of 129 per cent in three and bright, snapping black eyes and a corn- 
years. Through the death of Grand Trus- plexion that makes her the envy of her 
tee George V. Mclnerney, of St. John, less muscular sisters.
the order had sustained a great loss. While a student in the high school Miss

Grand Secretary Behan reported a mem- Lengel 
bership of 22,252 in the ordèr and a re- nasium 
serve fund of $324,747. her class. Miss Lengel exercises every

morning with dumbbells weighing 25 
pounds each.

New York Cotton Market. G. M, B. A. MEMBERSGibson Man is Appointed — 
Fifteen Pound Salmon Caught 
in St. John River

January. 
March.. 
May.. . 
August.. 
September.. 
October.. 
December..

............................. 13.76 13.73 13.65
.. -..13,82 13.78 13.73 

.. .. ..13.87 13.75 13.75
................. 15.89 15.85 15.75
.. ..*.£14.71 14.68 14.56 
.. jrVLffQ 13.83 13.75 
.............. 13.80 13.78 13.65

Grand Ceremony Being Arranged 
by Archbishop Farley in New 
York

NUMBER 22,252
Grand President’s Report Ex

presses Sense of Great Loss 
in Geo. V. Mclnerney’s Death

and northwest
Fredericton, N. B., Rug. 11—(Special)— 

The police commission this morning ap
pointed Wm. Sturgeon, of Gibson, to the 
vacant position on the force, caused 
by the resignation of Sergt. Paul Phillips. 
He will go on duty next week.

W. J. Lamb ton, of New York, and Ed
win A. Olive of Yonkers, who have been 
attending the press humorists’ convention 
in Montreal, arrived here yesterday and 
are taking in the sights of the city. They 
will go to St. John by boat tomorrow 
morning.

Fishery Inspector Harrison has been 
called to Baker Lake, Madawaska, to set
tle a dispute in connection with the fish
eries.

Harry G. Chestnut killed a fifteen pound 
salmon in Hartt’s Island Pool yesterday. 
This is said to be the largest salmon ever 
taken with the fly from the St. John river.

Prof. Howard Murray, of Halifax, and 
XV. F. Kempton, of Yarmouth, are here 
investigating the government’s system of 
handling school books.

New York, Aug. 11—Archbishop John 
M. Farley has decided to consecrate St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral on XX’ednesday, Octo
ber 5. The ceremony, which means that 
the great edifice will have been entirely 
freed, from debt, will begin about 7 o'clock 
in the rfioming and will continue until 2 
o’clock in the afternoon.

At the consecration proper no one will 
be admitted except the priests and the 
choir, which will be composed of the boys 
in the Cathedral College. But there will be 
a solemn pontifical mass and sermon later.

It is not known whether Cardinal Vin
cenzo \Tannutelli, the cardinal legate to 
the Eucharistic Congress at Montreal, will 
be present, but the plans are made with 
this in view. He promised the archbishop 
that if his other engagements in America 
will permit, he will attend.

Both the Irish and American members 
of the College of Cardinals sent definite 
word that they will be present.

The celebration of wiping out the debt 
will be a diocesan affair and will continue 
several days. It is planned to have a 
children’s service, a thanksgiving service 
and a diocesan service.

XX'ithin the last few months most of the 
$700,000 necessary to wipe off the debt has 
been subscribed in cash, checks and pledg
ed. The act of wiping out the mortgages 
is in commemoration of the one hundredth 
anniversary of Cardinal McCloskey, New 
York’s only cardinal, who did so much to
ward building the cathedral.

Chicago Market.
XXBieat—• -'u'i v

Silay ...109 • 109% 110% 
. . .101% *101% 102 

...104% 104% 105%
September 
December. 

Corn—
May.. .‘.

Firmer tone in 
Trade

■

. i-’«2% 62% 63%
:

DEATHSA- was a familiar figure in the gym- 
and easily outlifted the others in

more lain
FOR THE SAFE SMITH—Suddenly in this city,. August 

8, Llewelyn XV., only child of Charles XV., 
and Maiggyet Smith, aged 9 years and 6

Funeral on Friday afternoon from the 
home of his parents, 116 Ludlow street* 
West End, at 4 o’clock. Service at 3.30.

McCARTHY—At the restdence of her 
uncle, Denis McCarthy, 196 Sydney street, 
on the 10th inst., Mary Teresa, aged 14 

only daughter of Robert and the 
late Nellie Webber, of Boston.

Notice of funeral later.

DONOVANVAt her parents’ residence, 
No. 7 George street, on the 10th inst., 
Irene E., aged I year and 5 months, 
youngest child of Thomas and Ina Dono
van.

rOl

INVESTMENT RICH AND CHARITABLE
KNIGHTS TO CHOOSE1.

n OF YOUR NEXT PLACE TODAY&
Chicago, Aug. 11—Chief interest in to

day’s session of the thirty first triennial 
conclave of Knights Templars lay in the 
expected report of the committee named 
to recommend a time and place for the 
next grand encampment. New Orleans, 
Denver and San Francisco are the cities 
being given most consideration.

SAVINGS years,
cars.

WE OFFER LOCAL NEWS
When you have no at homi

dinner at XVhite’s noon'or^grtflfT

Handsome dain^Jjmwaists add to the 
beauty of a woue^^P^ure, especially if 
laundered at Ui^ek. Tel. 58.

isest investment this year? one 
M i^s, at sale price, which 

for you. C. B. 
Main and Bridge streets. !

The death of Marie Theresa, only daugh-1 
ter of Robert and the late Nellie Webber, i 
of Boston, occurred this morning at the, 
home of Denis McCarthy, 196 Sydney St.,1 
where she lias been staying for the last ! 
eight years.

$9,000
e, have PERSONALS

:County Of 
Madawaska

4.50 per cent.

BONDS
$1,000 Each.

Rev. David Hutchinson, of Main street 
the Montreal IN MEMORIAMBaptist church, came in on 

train today.
Mrs. Joseph Seymour, who has been m 

the hospital for three weeks and who un
derwent an operation there, is recovering 
nicely and was able to return to her home 
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Van Horne of St. 
Andrews, came to the city last evening.

M. F. McDonald, of Seattle, is in St. 
John for the first time in fifteen years. 
Mr. McDonald is in business in Seattle 

hatter, and conducts two large stores

e In loving remembrance of Fred D. Har
vey, killed at Cedar Hall, Quebec, August 
11th, 1908, age 15 years, six months,
eighteen days.
He had dear ones who do miss him,
No one else can take his place,'
But the father of the helpless 
Lives to help and give them grace.

MAYOR’S LIST FOR
CAMPBELLTON CLOSED

Your 
of our 
means. 
Pidgeonf coj

MR. MORRISSrS 
EYESIGHT WILL BE 

AS 6000 AS EVER

The subscription list at the mayor’s of
fice for the Campbell ton fire sufferers has 
been closed, and a cheque sent to Judge 
McLatchy, chairman of the relief commit
tee, for $3,105, the total amount of the 
subscriptions. The last donation was $1 
and was simply signed for as “a dollar 
found/'

Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Bailey, of 66 
Erin street, wish to thank their many 
friends for kindness shown them in their 
recent bereavement.

in that distant city, and is quite prosper- 
j Miss Anne T. Morgan, daughter of the 0llfi- He ia sta>’in8 at the residence of ex- 
; financier, J. Pierpont Morgan, whose ; Alderman Lewis.

Miss Agnes Hamm, formerly of Grand charities and kindness to the poor of the iIlss Lothe Fullerton, of ist. John west, 
Bay, but now of North Grafton, Mass., ! country have made her name a household teacher, went to Centreville yesterday to 
arrived on the Boston express yesterday I word. spend part of ber vacation there.
at noon to spend her vacation with her ___________■ 1Tr Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Woodstock, ar-
mother. Mrs. Julia Hanyn, Grand Bay. oilininr m iimciT rived in the city on the Boston express
Mise Hamm is supervisor of North Graf- NUluiUfc IN mlLIül last night and left today on the steamer
ton Hospital. She lias many friends here Prince Rupert on a business trip to Ber-
who will wish her a pleasant holiday.

Newcastle, N. B„ Aug. 11—(Special)— 
His constituents in this county as well as 
circles of friends throughout the prov
ince regardless of politics, will welcome 

l the announcement that Hon. John Morris- 
sy’s eyes have been completely cured. The 
Chief commissioner, the loss of whose eye
sight had been feared, consulted his spec
ialist, Dr. Sterling, at Montreal, this week, 

! and the doctor informed him that his sight 
was practically perfect, indeed but for a 

! small spot on one eye. Mr. Morrissy’s 
eyes were never better in his life.

I It is expected that an absolute cure will 
very soon be effected. The chief 
sioner proceeded from Montreal to Ottawa 
to attend the C. M. B. A. convention as 

, official delegate.

NOTES 6IRL SWIMMER BOYMNBR •I

CHILDHEN’S iSIGIIT
Small Defect 

Large Hindran 
Can be Correl

^nUdren s Eyes are a 
Sut Often Such Defects 
by the Early Adoption 

of Glasses. D BOYAXER, Optican. makes 
a Specialty of Children's Eyesight, 38 
Dock Street. Store Closes 6.15 p. m. Sat.

iiOF STOCK EXCITEMENT , "Moncton\ramscript -Mre J. J. Ken-
j nedy returned from St. John yesterday.

New York, Aug. 11—Henry Worlemann, Harry Heans, of St. John, passed through 
an oil broker, committed suicide today in the city this afternoon en route to Ba- 
his office in Broad street by shoot- thurst on business. Mrs. Hubert Jarvis 
ing himself in the head with a revolver. went to St. John this afternoon to take 
Business troubles are believed to be res- the steamer for Boston to visit friends for 
ponsible for his act. two weeks. Master Ernest Jarvis went

as far as Salisbury.
Fredericton («leaner—Mrs. A. J. Ryan, 

has returned after a trip to St. John, the 
Cedars and Enniskillen.

Mrs. Charles Currie and Miss Helen 
Estey left this morning by boat for 
St. John.

Walter H. Golding has returned from 
P. K. Tslanti.

The assessed valuation is 
$2,415,594.

The total bonded debt is 
only $22,000, of which $1,000 
is being paid off annually.

The county is growing in 
wealth and population, the 
present population is about 
25,000.

The bonds of this county 
are an absolutely safe invest
ment, they only represent 3 
CENTS per acre.

Full Particulars on Applica
tion.

The Prentice Boys’ monster excursion to 
Fredericton, Friday, August 12; return 
tickets, $1.25; children, 
good to return August 13. Train leaves 
West St. John 8 a. m., Fairville, 8.15; 
leaves Fredericton 8.30 p. m. The Black 
Knights and Orangemen will be in line.
Local lodges of Orangemen and Black 
Knights invited to spend the day with 
their brethren at Fredericton; a special op
portunity for all tourists to see that city.

The Prentice Boys’ monster excursion to 
Fredericton. Friday, August 12; return 
tickets, $1.25; children, under 12 75cts; 

j good to return August 13. Train leaves The funeral of Mrs. Harriet Flewelling 
1 XX'est St. John 8 a. m., Fairville. 8.15; ! took place tins afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
I leaves Fredericton 8.30 p. m. The Black! from ,bc residence of John 1\ C’aith

South Bay.

under 12 75cts;
:: 9.30.mmcommis-

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Tou Late for Classification.FUNERALS

i The funeral of .Uih. Bessie Foster, wife 
of R. H. Foster, took place this afternoon 
from her late residence, 130 Elliott low. 
Rev. Mr. Brewer officiating. Interment 
was in Femhill.

\7UA XT ED—Housemaid. Apply at once, 
66 Hazen street. 2402-tf.Campbellton’s Newspaper

I Campbellton still lias a newspaper. An 
i item in a Chatham paper recently stated 
that no mention had yet been made of 
newspaper starting again, 
of fact, the Graphic was suspended for but 
one week, the week of the fire; and 
Ihougii it is at present printed at New
castle it will soon get cn 
again along with the ie-t of Campbell
ton. The Graphic is a very enterprising 
paper, and the pluck of its editor and man
ager. H. B. A ns lew, deserves to be re
warded with success.

TOST—Fleur deLis Pearl Pin. Finder 
Ill ease leave at this office.any 

As a matter 2404-8-12.
Miss Muriel Dick left by the C. P. R. 

Tuesday to visit her sister, Mrs. F. M. 
i Sclanders, Saskatoon. Miss Dick will be 
under the guardianship of Alfred Seely 
on the trip as far as Winnipeg.

L. B. Sawyer, of Emil, Oklahoma, is at

WOMAX WANTS WORK by the day 
or take washing home. Address Mib. 

W. L. Ingram, 84 Marsh Road.
* Knights and Orangemen will be in line. 

Local lodges of Orangemen and Black 
Knights invited to spend the day with 
their brethren at Fredericton; u special 
opportunity for all tourists to see that 
city.

ts own feet
COMMISSION AT SUMMERSIDE 2406-8 12.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 10—(Spec
ial)—The technical education commission the Duffcrin. 

stimmerside heard J. W.
XT 7A NT ED—Plain cook for private house 

must be single, good wages paid to 
the right girl. Apply to J. S. Vincent, 
99 King street.

yesterday at 
Richards, Rev. D. Gauthier, John Ander
son, School Inspector Butler, A. J. Mc- 
Fuyden and a number of prominent farm-

31rs. .lames Driscoll of West St. John, 
and her daughter, May, have gone to Que
bec to visit her sister. Mrs. Robert E. 
Perry, whose husband is steamship agent 
of the C. P. R. there.

Miss Louise K. Watters, of Boston, is 
spending her vacation with her ) arents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Watters, 63 Metcalf

2410.-8-tf.With reference to a complaint of the 
building trades council as reported in a 
morning paper, that objection was taken 
by that body to the board of trade com
mittee’s action in fixing Friday ns the last 
date of receiving applications for a hear
ing before the Royal Commission ou Tech
nical Education, Secretary Anderson said 
today that the commission had asked for 
a list of those who would appear. That 
would have to be mailed Friday. There 
was nothing, however, to prevent the ar
rangements being made for labor represen
tatives to be present for a hearing before 
the commission.

Ansley Johnson
Anslcy Johnson, oldest son of ex-Aid. 

John, on, of Fredericton, died at his home 
there last evening. He was thirty years 
of age.

VA7ANTED—For ice cream factory, boy 
16 or 17 years of age. one that has 

been employed in mineral water works 
preferred, character and references re
quired; good place for good worker. Ap
ply 90 King street.

Rose Pitonof, who swam twelve miles 
to Boston Light in less than' seven hours. 
Other noted swimmers have failed in the 
attempt. She is but fifteen years old, 
and is hailed as the only person to swim 
to the light through the shifting currents 

The bodies of Percy Smith and Allan of Boston harbor.
Johnston, who lost their lives in Me- ---------------- » .

,( racken s lake, were laid side by side yes- Accepted suitor, to his prospective 
terday at Golden Grove. A double service brother-in-law, aged seven.—“Willie, do you 
was held at the grave. Interment was in know that at the party last night your 
the Presbyterian cemetery. George .aster promised to marry me?” Willie*—
Druin officiated. “Oh, yea—Uiat’s what the party was for!”

ers.
In the evening addresses were given at 

a public meeting by Lieut.-Governor Rog
ers, Commissioners Forsyth, Armstrong 
and Simpson. During the inquiry farming street.
representatives favored more agricultural j ... . «- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
education in the schools, and more school I On one of Qie home seekers’ excursions
gardening. Mr. McFnyden suggested an by the Montreal train last night eighty-
independent commission should take charge ! three people left .They were from various

points in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island. They are 

Some people try to substitute butter- bound for Winnipeg, Moosejaw, Calgary
and other places in the west.__

JJ, ROBINSON&S0NS, 2408-8-tf.

WANTED AT ONCE- Young lady to 
take cash and do some type-writing; 

for our retail offee. Two men to woik 
in our pork packing establishment, sau
sage department ; a man to sell pork pro
ducts from wagon; good salemen required. 
F, E. Williams, Co., Lad. *405-8-ti.

Bankers, St. John
Members Montreal Stock Exchange of the fisheries.

Direct private vires

milk for that of human kindness.
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l More Shoes __ 
: Marked Down 

For Our 
Clearance Sale

THE PRO AND CON
I love to go on pleasure far away,
To start quite early, when the morn is

secluded country spot, and

For the day!
Some like a fair companion, I

say-
That may be good enough for such 

they.
I think (with deference) she’s in the way 

On that day!
I love to see the little laipbkins play,
I love to hear the grazing horses neigh, 
I even like to hear a donkey bray 

On that day!
Still, though 1 feel unutterably gay. 
There is a disadvantage I've to weigh,
For when I go I always lose my pay 

For the day!
—La Touche Hancock.

@x>epiuô ^imee anb WOVEN WIRE FENCINGgrey, 
For some 

stayST. JOHN, N. IS.. AVGUST 11. 1910. tThe St John Evening Time, is printed at 27 "g
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing ana î uoi mus 
Ltd a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies . j ;

TELEPHONES:-News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31, Circulation

^^Subscription pricesi-Delivered by carrier <3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year

ta ‘^‘"xime, ha. the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special'ftepresen^ntives—Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick Building, New York;

i ^rihBriti8h 'nnd European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate,
$1 Outer Temple. Strand. London._____

— ----------^7

Made of heavy steel wire, galvanized after being twisted.dare

jas 4-inch Mesh, No. 14 Wire ♦
4836; Widths, inches

■ Per Roll of 50 yards
Do Not Miss The Bargains :$3.75 $5.00
Barefoot Sandals (sizes 9 

to 2) $1.15 Quality, Now30 and i
Poultry Netting ♦90c. ♦intelligently for the good of their Thoroughly galvanized after weaving ; the finest and cleanest 

poultry netting on the market.
to uae
creatures the faculties which their Creator 
has given them. If I succeed in enthus
ing Canada somewhat, my work will not 
have been done in vain. In England it 
has the approval of King and country, 
and why not here?”

St. John should have a hoy scout move
nt, started under such auspices as would 

commend it to all classes and creeds, and 
make it a powerful influence for the de
velopment of character, mental alertness 
and physical fitness, among the boys of

N I
♦

Girl’s Tan Laced Boots 
(all sizes) $2.00 Quality 
Now $1.50

Men’s Dongola. Elastic $ 
Side Boots (all sizes) * 
Perfect Goods, $2.25 
Quality, Now $1.65

Men’s Tan Blucher Low : 
Shoes (all sizes) were : 
$4.00, $3.50 $3.25 Now : 
$2.50 :

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

t/ •
72604836Widths, InchesIN LIGHTER VEIN

THE EXPLANATION.
She—"Mr. Flatleigh has such a low and 

gentle voice one can hardly hear what 
he is saying.”

He —"Naturally. He lives in a flat 
with thin partitions.”

THE USUAL THTNG.
"I say. doctor.’’ queried the 

who was looking for a little free advices 
"what do you do when you have a cold. , 

other people.” answered 
the wise M.D. “I cough and sneeze.”

3.70 4.35 f$2.30 3.00Per Roll
New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.

These papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

man

the city.

Here’s a Great Sale of Shoes“The same asSIR WILFRID AND OTHERS Summer Shoes
- - UNO - -

Gent’s Furnishings
AT ALMOST

Half-Price

« *Empire conditions are changing in a re
markable manner. Who would have pre- NOT ABLE TO FORGET.

•• \ mop rovnr forr"'4-'’ the mistake he b<v 
made,” said the moralizer.

“You bet be doesn’t if he is a married 
r^in;nofi th* demoralizer. “His

FRANCIS &I
dieted twenty years ago that the views of 
western Canadian farmers would be an in
fluence in British politics? Yet the special 
London cables to the Times-Star from day 
to day show that the echoes of Sir Wil
frid Laurier’s western tour have aroused 
universal interest in Great Britain, and 
that new life has thereby been injected

What

A $2.00 Shoe Sale VAUGHAN,wife won’t let him.”
vanccment 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

"The Shamrock.Thistle.Roae entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

19 King StreetRECEIVED’ IN COURT CCI RULES !
In a speech in the United States Sen

ate on Hawaiian affairs. Senator Depew 
of New York, told this atory:

Wlmn Oueen Lilronkalani, was in En-- 
Eiwlip^ V'b’-

Two Dollar Shoe Sale—and NOT a saleMind, we say a 
of Two Dollar Shoes. Paper LanternsWe have broken lines of Shoes—lots of them. Good 
Shoes-every pair of them. Nothing the patter with the 
Shoes—we are simply short on sizes- Some ar® ^.SO Shoes 
—and some are $3.00 or $3.50, and way up to $o.00 Shoes— 
but we have put these broken lines on tables by themselves— 
and the man or woman who buys them will DRAW A BIG 
PRIZE when they get the Shoes for $2.00. W e do this to 
clean out our broken lines—that s all.

Come in and look at these great bargains, if you find 
size, you’ll get double the value of your money in Shoe

into the tariff reform controversy. 
Canadians are thinking and saying has be- 

subjcct of very general interest in

land durin» th" 
lee, she was received at Buckingham Pal
ace. In the course of the remarks that 
passed between the two Queens, the one 
from the Sandwich Islands said that she 
had English blood in her veins.

"How so?” inquired Victoria.
"My ancestors ate Captain Cook.”— 

Everybody’s Magazine.

r
Just received one case Paper Lanterns 

direct from Japan. Special 500 large size 
lanterns 6c. each, 60c. doz.; others at 10c., 
12c., 15c., 20c., 25c. each. Also a sample 
lot of Paper Trimming for decorating.

dolls carriages
with rubber tires, $1.95, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75, 
to $3.75 each. Other prices 35c, and 75c.

come a
j the mother land.
: I It is clear, however, that the British 

and people overestimate the ability Odd lines of course and 
broken sizes, but what mat
ters that to you? If you can 
get the styles and fit you 
want at about half the regu
lar prices so much you save.

There’s many lines here on 
which you can save a half 
and more if you only come 
to look.

THE EXHIBITION press

jtj:.-.-—rr-ttlESE-HS
sociated in the minds of visitors with the posseag eome ,ignificance. They do not 
coming Dominion Exhibition. l*or the Ex- know wj,at the St. John Standard thinks 
bibition will be a revelation to people bim an(1 hj6 friends. The Standard to- 
hereabouts. Jay says:—

Yesterday afternoon the management .<jrrom the very outset of his tour in the 
the citizens generally an opportunity | wegt, gjr Wilfrid and his attendant quid- 

what had been done to provide

STEED SMARTER THAN SOLDIER
Trooper Brown of the British Territor

ials wns “green.” His horse, likewise un
accustomed to war, seemed from its ap
pearance and general structure to have 
been not very long ago a dray horse. But 
it was a wise animal, and had learned 
through experience that to keep one’s 
month shut is to avoid many troubles. 
Much practice had enabled it to keep its 
month shut very successfully—and very 
tight.

On the first morning parade in Troop
er Brown’s first camp, the lieutenant rode 
down the lines of his company.

"All the men turned out, serge ani
mator?” lie queried.

"Yes, sir.” said the sergeant- major, 
“all except Trooper Brown. He’s waiting 
for his horse to yawn so’s he can slip the 
bit in; but the worst of it is. sir, the 
brute doesn’t seem a bit tired.”—Dundee

your 
leather. Arnold’s Department StoreThese prices' will take the knots out of your purse

83 and 85 Charlotte 8l
Telephone 1765.

strings.
gave 
to see nuncs have not ceased to drum the Liber- 
larger and better facilities for exhibitors, ^ party> t0 c]a;m credit for the works of 
and for public accommodation, at the th<) Almighty and generally to perform 
grounds and buildings. All who accepted j “barnumesque stunts” (with all due
the invitation were greatly surprised as i apologieg t0 Soleil for the plagiarism), 
well as highly pleased with what they ^ migj,t reasonably have been expected 
saw. The grounds have been greatly en- {rom a company 0f strolling players, who 
larged and improved. The new buildings | excjte ag mu£b o£ pity „ they do of 
erected give a very much larger space for 
exhibitors. The changes made in the old

Best Quality American and Scotch
ANTHRACITE At Lowest Prices 

Also Best Grades Soft Coal
32 CharlotteD. Monahan,

The Home of Good Shoes
J. WIEZEL
Cor. Ur,ion and Brussels Sts.

Street
Hard and Soft Wood,

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain St.
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116TELEPHONE 1802-11.‘Where the good goods come from’

We are Selling all the 
Best Varieties of

mirth.”
When the editor of the London Times 

buildings are all in the line of improve-1 ^ standard and other great journals 
and greater convenience. There is thjg and realize how greatly they

evidence of system in every detail. At the been deceived in Sir Wilfrid, it
gates where visitors enter the improvement wQu]d nQt be ,urprjsing if they went into 
begins, and it extends clear down to the ldding for a few months. Or perhaps they 
back gate, where tjie live stock will be wouJd be Unstrained to recast their opin- 
landed. The enlargement of the grounds | Qn tbe object of tory vindictiveness 
not only gives the impression of largeness 
generally, but it gives ample space for out
door features which formerly were crowd- 

Everything about the grounds,

Free Dessert WE HAVE ANDU3WALLWARES ™ HABER*

Dressmakers’ Supplies, Stationery, Combs, Brushes, Soaps, 
Shoe Polish, etc.

ment Advertiser.

Hard and Soft CoalFINE FIRING BY
Watch The Papers and Bring 

Your Coupons to

JdS. Collms, Union Street 
Opp. fpera Haase.

And Secure a Free Desert.
Telephone. 28i.

Agent Globe Laundry.
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St
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THE DREADNOUGHT At Spring Prices

in Canada.

R.P.4W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 SMYTHE ST. 226 UNION ST. _

King George Sees Vessels at W o 
—Rough Weather Work at five 
Mile Range

BRITAIN AND GERMANY
The recent statement by Mr. Asquith 

to the general color design in pain " tbat Great Britain is. still prepared to 
ing the buildings, suggests an orderly and negotjate w£tb Germany for thé restriction 
systematic arrangement. At no fair armaments has been favorably corn- 
grounds in Canada is there such a building | meDted Qn by tbe German press. Looking 
for a like purpose as the new one in which 
the cattle will this year be exhibited.

The exhibition this year will so far sur- 
pass all former ones that the patronage prMent naval programme of both coun
extended by St. John people will surpass will doubtless be carried out, there
all former records for local patronage, and ars tQ be a growing sentiment among 
it is well that extraordinary provision is ^ peop]e 0f both countries for such on 
being ipade for the accommodation of | undergtanding ^ wiU put an end to what 
strangers; for the city will be crowded.

This exhibition affords St. John a great 
opportunity foT a great advertisement, and 
the citizens should realize the fact and

CHOICE JEWELRYed out. 
even

HIS LUCKY DAY 'This is a necklace’ year. Every indication points to a 
large sale of Fancy Necklaces this coming fall.

We have made especial efforts to meet this demand, and 
have on hand some beautiful specimens of craftsmanship in 
this particular, as in all other lines of jewelry.

Torbay, Eng., Aug. 9—It is to the cred
it of British seamanship that no disaster 
occurred to the fleet in the manoeuvres 
just completed. Shrouded in thick fog 
outside Torbay the reality of the danger 
to which the ships were exposed can be 
understood from the fact that in eome 
cases collision mats were got out. The 
King Edward VII. lost one anchor and 
part of her cable, which she succeeded in 
recovering. There were also several nar
row escapes of vessels ramming each other.
The greater part of the fleet was obliged 

now seems a threatening rivalry. The to spen(i the night at anchor outside the 
Berlin Tageblatt, a prominent and influ-1 bay, and most of the cadets who had
ential German newspaper, says:- eome from Dartmouth*,

... ... _r oeuvres were obliged to stay on tne snips“German public opinion is desirous of an ^ whjch they had been assigned.
agreement with Great Britain. We place jn the morning there was no trace of

fog, and in radiant sunshine the Dread
nought, with the king on board, steamed 
out to sea at 10 o’clock, accompanied by 
the Bellerophon and followed by the Vic
toria and Albert. The object whioh His 
Majesty, who was accompanied by the 
Prince of Wales, had in view was to see 
the skill acquired by the gunners of the 
Dreadnought in firing. For this purpose 
a target had been towed out by the Iris, 
and two cruisers, the mark ship and the 
umpire ship, went out with her. The 
target, made of lattice work covered with 
canvas, rises thirty feet above the wat
er. The bullseye measures sixteen feet 
by eight.

This was the object, driven hither and 
thither by the waves, at which the Dread
nought, going at full speed, had to aim 
with her 12 inch guns. Over a space 
of nearly five miles, separating ship and 
target, hurtled the great projectiles, each 

| weighing 850 pounds, rushing through the 
fined ! air at the rate of 2,700 feet a second.

The perfection to which gunnery has been 
brought in the navy is such that 50 per 
cent of hits were registered, 
shone, the summer wind blew lightly, 
and the king and the queen 
with what precision, rapidity, and in how 
great numbers modern science enabled 
men to slay their fellows.

It is said that the king expressed keen 
satisfaction at the markmanship display
ed. The target was hit 21 times out of 
40. It must be remembered that the fir
ing was directed under battle conditions, 
and not at a fixed target, when such re
cords as nine hits out of ten can and 
have been made.

On the shore could be heard the dull 
roar of cannon, but the ships were in
visible far out at «sea. Soon after one 
o’clock a long low dun cloud formed on

The Telegraph’s correspondent who is the horizon Slowly, almost impercepti- 
t- I A * 1 , , , . bly, it swept nearer, and became largerin its significance. Even foreign countries I gir Wilfrid Laurier takes note of Jd more 5efinitc until it assumed the

are following suit. And I have hail in-1 the {act tbat the American settlers m the Bjiape 0f the hulls of ships. It was the
vitatione from them, but I prefer to ex- Canadian west do not flourish the Ameri- fleet returning veiled in the smoke of its
plain and demonstrate to the colonies first | ^ are well content with the foud «me right lines which awa^proof. ^ ^ ^

ideas. My training will amplify h Unjon Jack ,or patriotic purposes. A St. Jiç ”(.xt aI‘K,’ e.K.,, 6hip two cables from I department of agriculture has been tak-
school training. It teaches self-control. john man wbo |las lived some years in tbat preceding or following it. Looking ing a census of the apple districts of On-
the beauty of discipline, and tbc nobility ^ United States came home the other down from the towering height of Daddy tario. which are the conn ice a ong a-e
of work; allied to the moral side is the Qn a visit. One of the things he had Hole tetg^unfolded fn'the lors’XmvMhat planting L on the increase,
useful everyday side. The scout beys lloped to 8ee was the old flag, but he had, below, hut as the vessels moving T. B. Revett. of the department has just
taught to sew, to cane, to shoot, to quite a «earch before he found it waving1 jn ]x,rfct,t order came near, the sight be- concluded taking a census of the apple 
aU things which the hands are intended , Tlie people of St. John should came awful and majestic. On came the orchards of Murray township in -Nor-

further than the schools. . ., eigbt ,.0H„nns ' thumberland county. He found an areaMe go further ^ „r|,| keep the flag more in evidence. TLinu the line of Dreadnought ends- in orchards that is steadily increasing,
the Dreadnought herself, living and the prospects of the crop were most

The King had encouraging. Nurserymen all report an
increased demand for apple trees. The 

along the lake shore lias doubled

back upon it now, there does not seem to 
have been much real ground for the war- 

of some months ago.

A Gold Filled Watch that is a Timer 
I Have Tested Them. At $7.50 Bill Jones had a lucky day 

last week.
His morning mail contained 

payments on two bad debts.

He found a four leaf clover 
on his front lawn, and came 
across a stray horseshoe on his 
way to work.

That evening he tasted his 
first slice of BUTTERNUT 
BREAD and just before retir
ing he saw a new moon over bis 
right shoulder.

The first day you taste 
“BUTTERNUT” will be your 
lucky day.

Beware of Imitations—Ex
amine the Label.

While the

FERGUSON PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street.

ALLAN CUNDRY
THE WATCH REPAIRER 

L OPTICS 68 Prince Wnn^WATCHES^

BUY COOK’S TICKETS HERE 
Over any line, including 

Eastern Steamship, Metropolitan, 
Dominion Atlantic or St. John 

River Lines.
McLEAN & McGLOAN 

97 Prince William St.

Fire Works, Fire Crackers, 
Colored Fire, Chinese 

Lanterns, Candles, Etc.
At WATSON a Co.

Cor. Charlotte and Union St*;
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. — ~ ““ "fe

turn it to good advantage.
the fact before the German and British 
governments. It is their business to secure 

All who realize how great are the teinp-1 a hearing for the people's voice and 
tations which surround boys in our cit- deBjre •>
ies, and how little is really done to direct jB p](dn speaking, and it is not con-
their energies in healthful channels, W'H fined to one newspaper. Britain and Ger- 
hope that the boy scout movement may many bave not been enemies in the past- 
take root in Canada. Sir Baden-Poweli why >boujd not their friendly relations 
has left the army to promote this move" continue? If we may judge from expres- 
ment, and is now in Canada. An exchange | siong ^ the preBa the German people de- 
says:— I 6ire peace, and that is certainly the desire

“The boy scout movement has spread q{ thg people of Great Britain.
the British _______

BOY SCOUTS

Potatoes 25c Peck
You Can’t Buy at The Market at TMs 
Price. Order a Peck by ’Rhone 1523-11

Green Beans 40c Peck. 
Green Peas 25c Peck. 

Cooking Apples 35c Peck. 
BEST QUALITY ALWAYS AT

Phone 1685
throughout the whole of 
Empire. Many foreign countries have also I ^nd now there are rumors of another 
adopted it, amongst others being, France, trBmiCOnt;nental railway with British cap- 
Germany, Russia and the United States. it£jjBtg jnterested. No doubt there will 
In the Empire the organization is being j ^ another, but the need is not urgent at 
actively pushed ahead in South Africa.
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Malta,
Gibraltar, Guernsey, Jersey, India, Ber-I ^he Albert county hunter who 
muda, Singapore, Sierre Leone, and New- for Bh00ting a steer in mistake for a deer 
foundland. In Canada there arc no less deserveJ the punishment. Most amateur 
than 19 committees organized, and in Tor- }lunters shoot a man when they go after 
onto they have already registered 36 troops j a deer> and jf an ordinary steer is to be 
containing about 1,500 scouts, all fully

V

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
COLWELL BROS., S&5 U one of the features of our Business. When you want your Watch re- 

to give the best satisfaction, bring it to ua, aa we absolutely Robb Sayspaired, so as
guarantee all our work. .

Also Do All Kinds of Clock and Jewelry Repairing.present.

76 King St.JEWELERSi A. & J. HAY.was the druggist who dispenses 
the prescription is next to 
the doctor in importance in 
life-saving and health-restor
ing.

ONTARIO’S APPLE CROP I
The sun

of having stolen money to go to a pool 
room. “The motive for stealing the mon
ey was to play pool and poker. A pool 
room on King Edward Avenue furnished 
the meagis for the former, and a restaur
ant on Dalliousie street furnished a place 
for the poker playing, where blasphemy 
and filthy language regaled the gamblers 
who are now awaiting their trial for steal
ing, and these two have just turned six
teen years of age.

“Twice in my experience here have i 
found children dead to the world from 
liquorB. None of this is polite; and it s 
not theology or doctrine. But it’s life. 
Not in the slums of London or New ïork, 
but here in Ottawa, within half mile ci 

church, and what are you doing about

OTTAWA CLERGYMAN
CENSURES POOL ROOMS

Some Recent Statements Are 
Denied—Orchard Census Being 
Taken

were shown
generally accepted as a substitute the sport 
will lose all interest for the public.

uni-
Reniember that nothing 

goes by chance here, 
guarantee our drug and pres
cription work throughout.

formed.”
i Arrangements have been made to staitl
• number of troops in Montreal, and a Borden has begun his tour in Nova
scout-masters’ training corps is being form- Rcotia There will be a marked contrast 
ed. Sir Baden-Poweli brought with him between it and the tour of Sir Wilfrid in 
to Canada a party of boy-scouts, and i°|tbe west. The latter has something to 
an interview in Quebec he said

We<$>-«><$> -S’
Toronto, Aug. 11—Statements that ap

ple growing in Ontario is on the decrease 
and that this year’s crop is a disappoint
ment are denied by the Provincial Depart
ment of Agriculture. The report that 
Professor Crow, of the Ontario Agricul
tural College had expressed such an opin
ion at the shippers’ convention at Niagara 
Falls, N. Y., is untrue, and the professor 
states that outside of Nova Scotia the 
apple output of Canada this year will drop 
30 per cent., is also another assertion 
made at the Niagara Falls convention

Severe Denunciation Made in Pul- 
pit—Parents With Children at 
Theatres Reliable” Robb<«

show for his public service. Mr. Borden 
can but criticise, and has no definite policy 

hand at twenty-five different handicrafts. I present to the public. His party is 
Primarily, I am here to arouse Canadian divided and ;ts outlook gloomy, 
enthusiasm to a higher pitch than ever| <$>-$,<»<$!
in the movement. It is Empire-like now

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Ek set.

'Phone 1339.

take a“Five of those boys there can (Ottawa Journal). %
“If I had my way I would close every 

pool room in the city. I would prohibit 
children at the theatre at night unless 
under parental escort. But these points 
me the veriest incidentals. We’ve been 
bolstering up our national conceit with 
the idea that our percentage of illiterates 
is almost nil and we haven’t realized that 
an educated man without character, is 
the most dangerous person jn the world! ’ 

Rev. E. H. Capp, made the above state
ments in a sermon preached in St. John’s 
church last evening.

Rev. Mr. Capp continued:
this past week that he did 

not know what to do to keep his grow
ing family within bounds. The children 
must have money to spend. They stay 

when they ought to be at home; they 
are impatient of restraint and wilful, the^ 
n ill have their own way in spite of what 
their parents say to the contrary.

••The stupid five-cent show, with its 
mock heroic cowboys and outlaws and 
women dressed as horsemen of the prair
ies are dressed, fill the minds of these 
little ones with a false glamour, and leads 
them to think that work is drudgery, 
and the onlv reality is scouring the plains 
with a couple of flashing revolvers or a 
blazing rifle.”

Rev. Capp stated that two little boys 
in jail awaiting trial on a charge

it?”
VThe material most in favor for bath

ing suits is brillantine, because it does 
not cling to the figure, nor does it be- j 

heavy with water like flannel.come
my

Chocolates, Etc. Always Fresh,
CHAS. R. WASSON, Dru&ist, 100 Hint»“A man

EESIO11!told me
ffl NATURE FAKING AGAIN.

8 A commercial traveler driving troin town 
through the pine woods oi r Ior- 

drovë of emaciated razorbacic 
tree to tree. He

out to town 
ida saw a
hogs rushing wildly from 
halted at the palings of a “crackers home 
anil asked a woman in a sunbonpet what 
was the matter with tlie swine.

“Well, you see,” the woman explained, 
“my old man is deaf and dumb, and when 
he wanted to call the hogs to their swill 
he learned them to come when he tapped 
on one of tlie trees4 It worked all right 
when they first got learned, but now them 
woodpeckers is niakin’ the,poor things 
run their legs off.”—Everybody's Magazine.

to do.
■They leave in many 

unable to do anything for themselves, ex- 
This training

era was
the Royal Standard, 
brought the fleet, which was last night 
in peril, safely back. At half-past two 
the shijis were anchored in the bay.

NO NEED TO WATCH.
cept act as messengers, 
enable#; them to enter good, useful occupa-

(Washington Post.)
The town council of a small German 

I intend to consecrate myself t0 community met to inspect a new site for 
this cause, which is getting beyond all L haH. They assembled at n chapel, and
hounds in its importance. But one point ns -* was a warm day a me,fiber suggested
oounos ,... , . ,u„;„ni that they should leave their coats there.I wish you to emphasize: The technic ,.Sume ()Snc can Btiiy behind and watch
side of the movement, allied to 1lm moral tlipi)| „ suggvsted another. “What for?”

Of course, I do not dvll)andt.d a third. “If we are all going
boys entering the army, | put together, what need is there for any

teach them above «Ü things one to watch the clothes?”

acreage 
in the last ten years.

As for Nova Scotia, its superiority over 
Ontario in apple growing is not substan
tiated by the figures. In the Annapolis 
valley tlie output last year was 750,000 
barrels. For the last seven years the out
put has averaged 500.000 barrels, but at 
a generous estimate the crop this year 
will not exceed 200,000 barrels.

X
S'tione.

xheP

Many smart afternoon dresses of foul
ards and taffetas are shown for young 
girls in the tunic effect ; mostly; others 
with the simple peasant blouse.

side, is supreme, 
object to our 
hui I wish to

Some women drivç their husbands, and 
others make them back up. were

some

e\

illlllwllI
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*If *^ G GAVE 3,000 
PEOPLE A 

SURPRISE

Every statement concerning
Red Rose Tes is câretufTÿ^'^E^cry clsiro
that has ever bsén advanced has beèîi 
out by the \Æl itself. You, if you tiseNi^-have 
always fouiy it good tea./ So gootfT 
tea pleasesiyou as well. Me 
but you always returiw t< 
because itfias the fine ®ual| 
pleases anc| satisfies, f

Fashion Hints for Times ReadersClearing up Sale
Boots and Shoes

■D C:

rne

IMlI
1
J |Hi

no
rsubstitut* 
.ose simpl^ 
1 value that

a

■

■ ways retur 
as the fine

illOur Mid-Summer Sale is Over But We 
Have Added

Exhibition Grounds and Build
ings Present Appearance 
Totally Different from Other 
Years—What Inspection Dis
closes

an
11111r 'e»

6a.

Special Bargains Mm !

!
i

d

©

Ir ESlllll
and Will Continue Selling What is Left 
Until

■ That the Dominion Exhibition to be here 
from September 5 to 16 cannot fall short 
of being one of the finest evet held in 
Canada was made more than plain to 3,000 
or more citizens and visitors to the city 
who availed themselves of the opportunity 
afforded by Manager Good and the execu
tive of the big fair to look through the 
buildings and grounds yesterday afternoon. 
The transformation lias been little short 
of marvelous, and an inspection of the big 
acreage on which stands a magnificent ar
ray of buildings, cannot fail to make the 
greatest pessimist an enthusiast.

In every direction is written success. 
There is no one department but can stand 
comparison with the, best either in Can
ada or the United States, in the line of 
exhibitions. The hundreds of thousands 
who will flock to the exhibition next 
month will behold it a world in itself. Ex- 

j pressions of wonderment and of congratu
lation to those who have been instnumental 
in bringing this about were heard from 
one and all.
All is Changed

The doors were thrown open at 4 o’clock 
The visitors were met by Manager Good

*
■

Saturday Next tv
A*

*4» ood tea”A IS
Elll■

A Good Chance For Everybody
At Our Union St Store Only

E-EE Prices î 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.■
ME:

are the same as used before but are be
ing cleaned and painted. There are ac
commodations for 500 cattle.
The Main Entrance

At the front entrance to the big fair one 
sees a great change. The ticket offices are 
moved back forty feet, with a large plat
form in front. The extra space, as the re* 

| suit of moving the buildings, is used to 
make a crescent drive, so that cabs and 
other vehicles can turn in front of the 
buildings. A partition is run through these 
small buildings and gives a check room 
and an office for the express companies 
and customs officials. The rear of the 
main building has two very fine exits where 
there was formerly but

All the buildings, with the exception of 
the drill shed, are painted light and dark 
green with red trimmings. The drill shed 
will also be painted.

The man who is responsible for much of 
the present spick and span condition of 
things and the excellent system prevailing 
in the work of renovating, etc., is Super
intendent William Taylor who has acted 
in his present capacity in a dozen or more 
exhibitions in St. John. All the inside 
painting has been done by the exhibition 
workmen under the direction of Mr. Tay
lor. To see that work is going on in all 
the buildings and all over the grounds is 
no small task.

The driving ring in the grounds is being 
enlarged so that it will be one of the finest 
and best. Taken all in all a visit to the 
grounds is like going to an exhibition in 
itself.

mm
Your Liver 
is Clogged up

?

Waterbury & Rising L

■

I
ofThat’s Why You’re 

Sort»--Have No Aypidh,
CARTER’S UTBEJ 
LIVER PILLS M2
will-net you right JM '

Theydo^^^BEv
their duty.

\
Take a KODAK On Your 

Holiday Trip
AND BRING BACK PICTURE MEMORIES

Eastman Kodak dnd Supplies For Sale By
Prescription Pharmacy

y Cor. MiU St. and Paradise Row

in a
I and members of the executive who showed 
' them over the buildings and grounds, 

is beautifully arranged and hangs just 1 Everything is changed. This about express- 
low enough to show the curve of the chin J es 1 -, and as the throng looked to right 
without touching the shoulders. At the, and left, overhead and far out on the 
back the draping is most graceful. The grounds, it was found difficult to decide

the ' where to make a beginning. As first one 
head that it is specially difficult to drape I then the other improvement and renova- 
a veil over them without making a clumsy ; t*on was ITlet with^ the spirit of optimism 
effect, but Veils will be much worn in became general. "‘Every thing is new. I 
spite of the fact that the big turbans pro- could hardly believe it possible,” and 1

is just wonderful,” were common expres
sions.

Just inside the entrance to the main 
building 1000 additional feet of space is 
added by the rëmovai of the general offices 
and press- room which have been changed 

j to the new annex. The building has been 
! cleaned and painted so that one hardly 
recognizes it. The posts are made pretty 
with a coat of terra cotta and light green 
and the ceiling is beautified by a delicate 
tint of green.

In the centre of the building, hanging 
frame six-

GRACEFUL VEIL ARRANGEMENT IS AN ART
No woman who attends carefully to the 

important little effects of dress ever puts 
on her veil in a hurry. She takes plenty 
of time, plenty of pins—and a hand glass; 
and, moreover, each time she goes out the 
veil is adjusted anew, and is. removed 
from the hat meanwhile and carefully 
folded flat. The bordered veil worn with 
this new autumn turban of fur and satin,

Can
>1

■
tim,one.

S. H. HAWKER MAIL MU. MOIL DOSE, MALL MUCH
Genuine ember Signature

new turbans set so far down over t

WHOLESALE 
M CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see oor stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Qdods pure—Assortment unequalled—-Prices 

Shipments rompt. We are agents for the famous Val-
Wafers.

EMERY BROS Tt
tect the hair from the breezes.

right—

The Evening Chit-ChatThe best ma.d'j.V

By RUTH CAMERON
“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’*,

Last Week of the Summer Sale 1 K all very well,” complained one of my letter acquaintances, “to tell peo
ple that they won’t mind the heat if they get a good night’s «ieep, but 
why don’t you go a step further and tell us how to get that sleep?”

Let me remind you, my friend, that I admitted that that was decided
ly one of the cases where it were “easier to tell twenty what were good 

to be done, than to be one of the twenty to follow my own teachings.”
But if you will promise not to get indignant with me, and not to- say “that Ruth

Cameron really isn’t any good,” if they don’t happen to help yôu* 1 will be very
glad to give you what I consider four ve]ry good methods of 
banishing that terrible spectre insomnia.

They have almost helped 
they may not, but they can’t hurt you.

The first thing I do when I find I’m getting into that 
restless, tossy state, is to get up and eat something. Often 
times we are hungry even when we don’t, realize it.

An empty stomach is the worst foe to sleep that there 
is. The physiology of this is that if you J*t something and
your stomach get^ to working, that drsês t he hlood away 
froiii your head aifj your excitement sttDtifojda*

Eat something very digestible, of 
cheese and doughnuts or mince pie and then blame the re
sults on me. •

«I from the dome, is a large iron 
teen feet in diameter from which decora
tions will he hung. The restaurant has 
been enlarged by the tearing down of the 
partitions and the building of a kitchen ad- 

The new kitchen is 15x40 and is

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one wav to cure deafness, and that is 
by cons^jjf^BMi«Mtt£jhes. Deafness is 
caused J<ran inflamed Suction of the 

ining of the EustaSton Tube, 
is inflajeed. y3k' have a 

heaeig, and 
afne# is the

This week closes the"" Mark-Down Sale of Suite, Trousers and Rain- 
eoats-ra sale which has proven exceptionally successful, both fronl 
own arid our customers’ standpoints.

joining.
equipped in most improved fashion as ob
tains in modern culinary departments.

The old model barkentine “Robert 
Reid,” well known to visitors to previous 
exhibitions, has been painted and hung 
in the educational department of the main 
building. The lavatories have all been 
renovated arid enlarged and are now of the 
most modern type.

In the easterly end of the main wing, 
opAhe eecqpd floor, are raised seats which 
are for those desiring to listen to the band 

A charge will be made for the use

our

The substantial reductions made by us—20 per cent to 40 per cent— 
represent a peal and large saving to the fortunate buyer. And 
though these savings represent to us lost profits, we are glad to see the 
clothing change ownership. Its sale at those figures will more firmly 
cement the bonds of confidence between us and our 
They will know more certainly (as YOU may know 
is- really apart of the Gilmour policy and practice to extend its 
patrons every possible opportunity for economical buying.

"This week, while they last,' we offer the rest of that good line of 
Summer Suits—every, one worthy.

Trousers, Raincoats, also.
Twenty per cent, reductions and more—some as much as 40 per 

cent.

;
Whejrthis tu 
running scud

it is«tijfi]y ç 
re®It, and unj/es 
teen out a

They may help you and iRadway’sme
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wJ CLARIFY THE SKIN. 

PURIFY THE BLOtit) 
AND REGULANT) T

omets. I mmatioS can be 
toy to its 
IJ^F destroy- 
mt ten are 
nothing but 

Ihe mucous sur-

that
v iis mg6*®rmat eoi •n,

,

fc. ouj
y Catarrh "why 

Lamed conditj
They are a specificAjA 

eases of the StomacJA^^
Bowels, Constipati^p Bil 
ache, IndigestiojriT 
Blotches end al^Sl 

When symptoms 
show themselves, t 
and one each evening thereafter, will in
variably correct the trouble.
ASK F0I BADWAYS AND TAKE NO SUMHTUTB

Din-
an sm s and 

F, Head- 
Pimples,

Don’t try music, 
of these seats.

The new annex is 150 by 60. It is a fine 
building and greatly adds to the space for 
exhibitors. In the basement are the dairy- 
department and agricultural department, 
formerly in the agricultural hall. On the 
first floor is the space for exhibitors for 
whom there is no room in the main build
ing. On the upper floor is the women s 
department, art exhibit, etc.

The drill shed, which is also in the hands 
of the carpenters and painters, is to be* 
used for the exhibits of the provincial gov
ernment and board of trade. The carriages, 
formerly shown there, are to be seen with 
the automobiles in the agriculaural ball. 
The building used previously for the poul
try has gone through the process of trans
formation and is to be used for high bred 
horses. There are forty-two stalls. It is 
well adapted for this purpose. The poul
try are to be found under the huge new 
grand stand and in their new fine commo
dious quarters there will be more than 100 
extra coops.

course. faces? ___
We will give One Hundred Dollars for 

any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) 
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s family Pills for constipatiou.

.
A plnss of nrlk and a slice of bread is an excellent night 

lunch. Only don’t gulp the milk down—sip it—and also try 
not to have it at ice chest temperature. Set the glass in 

water, or if you can’t do that, just let it stand for awhile before you

fee.
HTythrog wrong first i 
Pills taken at onoe,

some warm 
drink it.

Then read a chapter or two in a book that is interesting, but neither too ex
citing or too abstruse. No matter what time of night I get into the 
mood, I always arise, light the light and do this.

If you try it, you will find/that your mind, which has probably been leaping 
from thought to plan to worry, like a nimble chamois skipping over the crags, will 
be arrested in its unwelcome activity in this way better than any other.

Before you go back to bed, bathe your face in cool water, wring out a wash 
cloth-in cold water and put it on your forehead, and if you want to do the thing 
up brown, put a hot cloth at the base of your neck. The physiology of this, of course 
is the same as the eating—it draws the blood away from the head.

These four performances I have usually found quite sufficient for me and in
finitely better than any sheep counting or poetry repeating performances.

Other insomnia killers that I have heard recommended, but have 
sonally tried, are:

Rub yourself, especially the face, neck and arms, in al-olrl.
Smell of alcohol.

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.

GILMOUR'S insomnia
WEDDINGS It’e the arch of the 

foot that causes 
,, Corns, Bunions. 

lis, Weak Back. Headache 
hundred other Distresses, 

yet folks p^~;st in throwing 
' mono* Jp i to get shoes 

lies that shoes 
Wt for. Step into— 
^ask for a pair-of 

W themAHjPfbu’H 
^oupryou can 
flHrwitbout your 
Four free book. It

DONT BLAME 
YOUR d 
SHOES "

McKim-Christopher.
Rev. W. R. Robinson officiated at Calleuse 

and a L
an in

teresting ceremony last evening at 8 o’clock 
when Miss Maud Christopher, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Chris
topher, 109 Ludlow street, Carleton, 
united in marriage to John I. McKim, a 
motorman in the employ of the St. John 
Street Railway Company. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, was unat
tended. She wore a princess dress of grey 
silk chiffon taffeta and carried a shower 
bouquet of white carnations. The room 
in which the ceremony took place was 
prettily decorated with ferns and sweet 
peas. Many beautiful presents of cut glass 
and silverware were received. Mr. and 
Mrs. McKim will reside at 107 Ludlow 
street. The street cars running in \ Car
leton yesterday were gaily decorated with 
flags.

to find with the Canadian climate. Some 
few yean, ago, Rudyard Kipling, imperial 
poet, referring to Canada as Our tiady of 
the Snows, caused some critira to find 
fault with the title. I approve the appella
tion. The climate of Canada is the glory 
of Canada. It is the climate of Canada 
which makes No. 1 hard wheat. It is the 
climate of Canada which puts bloom upon 
the cheeks of the better half of the audi
ence before me. When I rise on a winter 
morning and see smoke rising in the at
mosphere 100 feet above the chimney per
pendicularly in the cold, clear air, I know 
what it is that makes our men strong and 
our women beautiful. /

“This country has not been made by 
God for the effete, timorous or laggard, 
but the strong and willing will find their 
labor rewarded as in no other part of the 
world.”

PREMIER HAPPY IN
arc not

a shoe store or drug - 
Scholl "Foot-Eazers. 
simply be astonished 
stand, and how far ^ 
feet bothering youj
tells why the feet ê Jwponsiblc for many bod
ily pains, aches —------*—
Mfg. OO.. 4Ü

ALBERTA ADDRESSES
was

A Hearty Welcome at Red Deer 
—Drives First Spike for Alberta 
Central Railway

never per

il** Street W.. Ter onto.

Smell of sweet lavender.
Put your feet in a hot foot bath.
Take your pick, or “take a lot—take two.” flPICH

^eifor Ladle

E1Red Deer, Alta., Aug. 10—Red Deer 
gave Sir Wilfrid Laurier and party an en
thusiastic welcome today. A procession, 
beaded by bands, wended its way unde* 
a canopy of arches to the city park, where 
the civic addresses were presented. Allud
ing to ite congratulations upon his health, 
Sir Wilfrid said:

*T thank God that I am in perfect 
health. I do not know that I ever felt 
better in my life. The only thing of which 
I can complain is that I am growing older, 
but that is a very prevalent complaint. 
But if I am growing older in time I am 
growing younger in spirit these days. I 
fancy I am imbibing something of that 
spirit of perennial youth, buoyancy, cour
age and hope which belongs peculiarly to 
this country. The west is doing me good 
in many ways.”

The premier rested tonight and will ad
dress a meeting here tomorrow. Sir Wil
frid assiflted by the minister of railways, 
drove the first spike in the construction 
of the Alberta Central railway. The 
pany is operating under its own charter 
and plans to connect with the Pacific.

A reference in the civic address to the 
climatic conditions in the winter elicited 
ffom the premier a sparkling eulogy:

“For my part,” said he, “I have no fault

Grand Stand to Seat 1,800
:The new stand is an imposing one with 

seating capacity for L800. It is so situated 
that a fine view of the grounds is had. 
With its line of flag poles it looms up large. 
In the rear of the new grand stand is the 
new midway and pike. For this the fence 
has been moved back about seventy feet 
giving a large space that has been levelled 
off and will give room for a small village 
of wonders and funny things. The fence 
has been lengthened by 900 feet.
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Daily Hints for the Cook
3 C:

A Boston despatch last night stated that 
Mrs. Ellen Doyle of this city, who arrived 
in Boston last Sunday, would be return
ed by the immigf’ation authorities to this 

the heart of the stock raiser jump for city. It states that the woman is ill at 
there are twelve cattle sheds, the best that the relief hospital and in a destitute con- 
can be built, with water accommodations dition. She told the authorities that she 
practically in the stalls. It will be unnec- was a widow and had one son, Nicholas, 
essary to take the animals out. The sheds living in Charlestown, who was married, 
are sloping, one below the other, but under and he had asked her to come and make 
one roof. Back of these again are the, her home with him. The Boston police 
sheds for sheep and pigs. These, too, are j found that Doyle had left Charlestown 
of the most modern type. The horse stalls four months ago for parts unknown. On

inquiry at the home of the Sisters of- the 
Good Shepherd here last night, it waa 
learned that the woman had left them last 
fall to go to live with her son. A letter 
for her from Bangor has been returned to 
the Bangor post office. It may be from 
the son.

NEW PUN TO CABBAGE SOUP. of brandy and a dash of nutmeg, and 
make these ingredients into a thick bat
ter with ordinary flour. Take a small 
skewer and run three or four raspberries 
upon it, dip thém well into the batter 
and fry in fresh, sweet lard. The skew
er can easily be removed before sending 
to table without disfiguring the fritter. 

GOLDEN SUNSHINE CAKE.
Cream one cup of butter, add two cups 

of sugar and beat, add one cup of milk, 
the yolks of eleven eggs beaten until very 
light and smooth, and three cups of flour 
which has been sifted with four level tea
spoons of baking powder three times to 
make it very light. Turn into a tube 
baking pan and bake three-quarters of an 
hour in a moderate oven.

A PAN OF ROLLS.
Scald one pint of milk and add 

rounding tablespoor.ful of lard. Mix in 
one quart of sifted bread flour, one-quar- j 
ter cup of sugar, a saltspoon of salt and j 
one-half yeast cake dissolved in one-half 
cup of lukewarm water. Cover and let 
rise over night. In the morning roll half j 
an inch thick, cut in rounds, spread a lit- 
U^^oft butter on one-half of each, fold ■ 

•*wer and press together. Let rise until 
light and bake in a rather quick oven. 
Rolls may lie raised lighter than a loaf 
of bread because the rising is checked 
as quick as they are put into the oven 
for they bake so quickly.

RIBBON CORNSTARCH PUDDING.
Two cups milk, one scant cup sugar, 2 

tablespoons cornstarch, 1 scant teaspoon 
salt, whites of 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon vanilla 
extract, 2 teaspoons cocoa. Heat milk in 
double boiler. Mix sugar, cornstarch and 
salt together and moisten with a little 
water. Turn into milk, stirring till thick 
and smooth. Cook about five minutee. 
Remove from stove, add egg whites, which 
have been beaten stiff, and flavoring and 
mix well. Take out one-third and color 
it pink and place in mold. Take another 
third and place on the pink. Add cocoa 
to the remainder and pour on to the 
white. Chill and serve with cream, either 
plain or whipped.

One cup of chopped cabbage boiled in 
salt and water until done. Add milk, pep
per, butter. Roll a cracker fine and put 
in just before removing from fire.

«10 DISCHARGED 
CONVICTS TO CLIMB RASPBERRY FRITTERS.

Grate the crumbs of two or three sponge
w “d »*"• usuts sc S3 st mss

The home secretary proposes to adopt a of three well beaten eggs, mix all well to- 
new system to overcome, as far^aB pos- &ether with 8ome strained raspberry juice.
Bible, the tendencies to recdmsm, as the °fT *he “ix,tu^ a spoon into a pan 
, , , , . , . „ Of boiling lard, to about the size of a five-
lapsing of discharged convicts is technically shilling piece; drain di«h and stick a 
called. He will establish a central agency blanched split almond upon each fritter, 
or association, to which all convicts on dis- Beat well two eggs and put them into

a quarter pint of cream, a tablespoonful

Andrew Irvine, a member of the-’chaitt 
gang, escaped yesterday while the 
were at work on Westmorland Road. He 
was sent for a pail of water and did not 
return.

men

corn-

charge shall be compelled to go. 
agency will have its office expenses and 
the cost of aiding ex-convicts provided for 
out of the public funds.

There are five existing .societies that now' 
concern themselves in the welfare of dis
charged prisoners. These societies are to 
have representatives on the central agency. 
The ex-convict must proceed in accord
ance with the arrangements made for him, 
either by the central agency or by which
ever of these societies to which his cast 
is assigned by the agency, f he fails to 
obey instructions, or escapes from the sur

veillance of the society, an immediate re- 
Jbii^nll be sent to the central office. The 
j^nce will then be duly informed, and may 
^De expected to take such action os is con
sidered necessary under the Prevention of 
Crimes Act.

Up to that stage the discharged pris
oner has nothing to do with the poli. e. 
the old rule, requiring him to report to 
the locafr police authorities as scon as lie 
obtains his liberty, being dropped from 
the new system. The aim now is to do 
everything that can be done by the co
operation of official authority and benevo
lent agencies for the rehabilitation of per
sons discharged from penal servitude.

This
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Till Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills cured his Kidney Trouble °1 and
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There are few diseases that cause more 
acute suffering than Kidney Troublai 
and Mr. F. A. Thomas, of Sudbury. Qglfl 
is one of those who know it. He ft nte*

“For over three years I sufferA-(roiI 
kidney disease. First I thougl^Txa? 
sprained my back, for suddenly the plin 
would catch the small of my bacluanZA 
would be impossible for me to stSsjjPen 
myself up for several minutes. Z^lull 
ache across the kidneys was alg^s pres
ent, my urine was thick and cloudy, and 
passing it caused a burning, scalding 
pain. Tried medicines, but they-failed.
I was advised to try Dr. Morse's Indian 
Root Pills, as they had cured my wife 
years before. A few boxes affected a 
complete cure. I now enjoy the bles
sings of good health, which is due to this 
remedy.”

Don’t neglect kidney trouble—it’s too _ , . ,
dangerous as well as too painful. That " “île the schooner J. Arthur Lord, 
old, reliable family remedy, Dr. jlorse’s with a car»° of lumber from Stetson Cut-
Indian Root Pills, has cured thousands ler’6 & <-'<>•• was being towed through the
and will cure you. It is equally effective by the tugboat Help, last evening,
in curing constipation and its attendant s*le was caught on the rfcvks. The propel- 
evils, biliousness, indigestion and sick l°r of the Help was broken, and the assist- 

daches, and in purifing the blood. ance of other tugs was requirrl. The dam-
a box at your druggist's.. 10 age was slight.
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FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETWINES AND LIQUORSBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS \

(CAMERA FOR SALE—6% x 8%, view 
J camera, like new; sell for a bargain— 

Anastigmat lense. Apply Box 23, care 
Times office. 2401-8-12.

VVANTED—At once a reliable girl in 
’ ’ family of three, no washing. Wages 

$3.00 per week, city references. Apply to 
Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Laundry.

TTO LET—New modern flat, hot water 
heating; near centre of city; immedi

ate possession. For fuller particulars, ap
ply P. 0. Box, 261, St. John, N. B.

2337-tf.

r a. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con 
. tractor, office 109 Prince Wsn. Street. 

Telephone 2031. All kinds of work promp- 
ly attended to.

L. Williams, successor to M. A. 
Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 

spirit merchant. 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
Street, Established 1870. Write for 
family price.

S l

T^OR SALE—Rubber-Tired buggy. 220 
Brussels street. 2304-8-6.

TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter anti Builder. 
Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat
erloo street ; residence 143% Brussels

SMART GIRLS WANTED at once Am- 
^ erican Laundry. 2233-8-12.PLAT TO LET.

■*" St. James street.
—On Renting or Finding a 

House, Fiat or Room
Mornings,

SITUATION» VACANT
VT/ANTED—A girl at 39 Golding street, 

* ’ family of three. 2874-t.f.
TpOR SALE—33 Foot Sloop-Rigged Keel 

Yacht, safe, comfortable cruiser, four
teen foot cabin, well furnished throughout. 
Will be sold cneap. Apply" M. R. S. limita

2386-9-16.

•trect. -------------- -,--------
and Commission, to tpo LET— Several modern flats on Wright 

"*■ street. Apply M. S. Trafton, 99 
Wright street. 1831-6—tf.

A GENTS—Salary
-4- seti Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus
ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write l-.ow to Dominion Nut ser
ies. Montreal

COAL AND WOOD XX/ANTED—Girl for general housework 
’’ in small family, references required. 
Mrs. R. E. Smith, 169 King street East.

2372-8-6.

TX/ANTED—Respectable young girl for 
’ ’ general housework, a few hours every 

morning. Apply to Mrs. Chftj. Masters, 31 
Peter street. 2376-8-3.

Have you ever thought what a won- 
derful idea the Want columns are ? 
Suppose you want to Rent a place to live 
cr Find a Room. One of our little Want 
Ads will go out immediately to thousands 
of just the people you want to reach.

! No tramping, no tired feet or worn 

nerves. It’s all but a matter of a day 
or two—and you are put in touch with 
just what you want. Try this plan. It 
works great I

Office.7. D. McAVlTY, dealer in oard aud soil 
^ coals. Delivered promptly in tile cil). 
89 Brussels street mrpO LET—Flat of ten rooms, with bath, 

Apply at 195 Duke street 1786—tf.
!

23-R-13. TjMTR SALE—At private sale, parlor- suite 
bookca.se, hat-tree, picture books and 

various household articles. Apply 222 
Duke street.

t

IfftHOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 
at lowest prices ; cut, ready for use. 

Double horse load, short haul, $1.25, UP" 
Wharf, lele-

rpO LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
J* A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street.

LOST tf.

T OST—Between Douglas avenue and Mc- 
Laren's beach a new linen tablecloth. 

Could be left at this office or 648 Main 
street.

town :$1.50. Order at Long 
phone. 1482-11.

TMJREKA CYCLONE BUG DEATH 
J kills instantly all kinds of Bugs and 

insects, V, pint can with small sprayer, 
25c. at all dealers and at Colwell Bros., 61 
and 63 Peter street.

XX/ANTED—At once, two laundresses for 
' ’ the Jordan Hospital; Plymouth, Maas., 

wages $25 per month. Apply Woman’s Ex
change, 47 Germain street.

XX/ANTED—Housemaid. 
vv Chipman Hill.

VX/ANTED—More experienced ladies for 
' ’ confectionery and ice cream store. 

Apply 90 King street. 2355—tf.

TX/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ * Apply Mrs. L. T. Nase, 180 Main 

street. » 2251-8-30.

XX/ANTED—At once, an experienced 
' * dressmaker. Apply to H. B. Hall, 
Esq., Lloydminater, Saskatchewan.

2241-t.f. *

187-tf.

„„ WANT A BIG LOAD 
Dry Wood try City Fuel Co., City 
r ’Phone Main 468. Kindling Wood

yæ PEYOU
WANTEDT OST—On Saturday night between Silver 

Falls and Germain street, via. Brus
sels and Union. Hand Bag, containing ar
ticles of value only to the owner. F.nd< r 
please call Telephone Main 1. 2397-8-13

T OST—Black Spring over-coat, Sunday 
morning. Finder please return Arnold 

2384-8-12.

m• Road, or 
a specialty.

^7 Enquire 5 
2357-8—tfTX/ANTED—Offices and Shops to clean. 

’ v Theresa Robinson, 73 Erin street.
2379-8-13

T30ATS FOR SALE or to let. Apply J. 
*LJ E. Porter, 75 Main sWeet. dr- Steward 
of St. Jghn Boat Club. , ' ,2157—tf.
--------------------------------------------------------------------- -
T^OR SALE-Slabwood. cut to stofe 

lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 
north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray * 
Gregory, Ltd/ 1475-t.

Read and Answer(SCOTCH COAL—AJ1 sizes Scotch Antfrra- 
® cite, Coal, Scotch Ell, Soft Coal to ar- 

f rive'. James S. McGivem, 5 Mill street, 
Agent.. Tel 42. Today’s Want Ads.YlfANTED—Ttoo women, well dressed, 

v * intelligent business ability, to demon
strate and take measurements for Spirella 
inade-to-order Corsets. These corsets aie 
boned only with the Spirella stays which 
are guaranteed not to break or rust. We 
teafch you corset fitting. Permanent posi
tion, good pay. Apply by letter The Spir
ella Co., of Canada, Ltd., Provincial Man
ager, Mrs. M. E. Alguire, Victoria Hotel, 
St. John, N. B.

\•pOR SALE—Good wood that makes a 
good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 

sawed, and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

Frame, care M. R. A. Ltd.
-

HOUSES TO LET T^OR SALE—Old Manugany FurhitiC 
in Card Tables, bureaus, Sofas, etc. 

McGrath's Furniture Store?, 174-176 Bras- 
eels street, St-. John, N. B.

Corp. O. Dick, 3rd R. C.
A., $2.......................................

W. A. Coates, 3rd R. C.
A., $2......................................

A. Langstroth, St. John
R. A., $2...............................

Lt. J. D. C. McRobbie,
3rd R. C. A., $2............ 30

Maj. R. H. Arnold, 8th
Hussars, $2........................... 31

Tyro.
Lieut, C. G. McLaughlin.

67th Reg., $2...............................28 34 19 81
I. F. Archibald, 3rd ,R. C. A.................  50. & A- Belmore’ Blackvillc,
Capt. W. E. Forbes, ;7Srd...............................47 ’"... -, „

SulhvanrO. S. C.Y .:.... 46 F* M- Memtt- Marysville,
.. 46 
.. 48 
.. 45 
.. 44

SER6T. ARCHIBALD 
MAKES A POSSIBLE; 

WINS MCLEAN CUP

31
f)NE COTTAGE left to rr>t at Fair Vale.

All others taken. Axlr.-ng. verandah. 
Cottage newly finished. Six rooms, 
mile from I. C. R. siding. One minute 
from Kennebeecasis. Apply E. S Carter. 
Telephone. Rothesay 16-5.

XX/E KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 
’'’ and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 

and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227. G. S. Cosinan & 
Co.. 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

..25
One XX/ANTED—Maid for générai housewo* 

’’for family of three spending summer 
at Seaside Park. Must be good plain cook. 
No washing. Wages $14. References re
quired. Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Sea
side Park. 2226-7—tf.

FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all In good 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build
er. 85 Paradise Row.

..292371-816.

Sussex, N. B., Aug. 10—The feature of 
the P. R. A. shooting today was u pos
sible by Sergt. 1. T. Archibald in win
ning the McLean cup match. The scores 
were :—

* XT7ANTKD—Coat Makers. Apply D. & 
’ ’ J. Paterson, 77 Germain street.

2155-7—tf
23-tf.DAIRY PRODUCTS

XX/EST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 
’ termilk, Fresh Eggs and Choice But

ter, Ice Cream, all flavors. Orders taken 
G. H; C. Johnston, Res.

s>iu.i i.jCiD xu f utiVti-adJfi

VX/ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
’’ cast off clothing, ffiitivehr, fût*’chats, 

jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

XX/ANTED—A Kitchen Girl. Apply 
* ’ ward Hotel. 2219-7—tf.

Ed-
X'lOAT MAKER and Pant Maker want- 

ed; steady employment. Apply at 
A. Gilmour, 68 King street.

800
Yds.for picnics.

’Phone West 116-31. 2143—tf. ........... 30 33 18 81 WANTED—MALE HELPi
Sergt. J. D.
Sergt. D. IX freeze, 24th.
C. A. Estey, Grand Falls
Corp. O. Dick, 3rd R. C. A.........
W. R. Campbell, M. R. A................
L. P. Clark, 47th ..............................
L. A. Langstroth, St. John R. A 
Lieut. A. B. Maggs. 74th.................
E. C. Brown, M. R. A....................
A. R. Boss, M. R. A...
Capt. Manning, RI OT. ..
A. R. Jardine, M. R. A.
Lieut. S. W. Smith, 67th.
P. H. Price, Grand'Falls.. „..;*.
Pte. H. Crandlemire, 46th..............
F. M. Merritt, Marysville............................—
J. Donnelly, St. John R. A.......................41
Sergt. H. E. D. Golding, 74tb.. ..
Major Wetmore, 74th.. ■...................
G. O. Maggs, Sussex..............................
D. Conley, St. John R. A...r ....
J, McIntyre, 62nd;; ...................... i
J. P. Pouris, Grand Falls................
W. J. Coates, 3rd,B, C, A............. .....
Major G. S. Itinnear, 8th Hussars......... 41
Pte. W. A. Crairflentirh, 67th.., ..
J. F. McLaughlin, Grand Falls.. .
G. F. Fletcher, StXJohn R. A.... .... 40 
Lieut. C. G. McLaiighlifl; 67th.. .... !■'. 39 
J. S. McManus, Woodstoük.. .
F. Wilkins, St. John R. A....... ........... 36

Association Match.

The individual scores follow;

30 26 24 80$2DYE WORKS T ODGINGS at 166 Union street, near 
A Charlotte, several newly furnished 
rooms, $1.00 to $3.00 per week. 2344-8-12.

XX/ANTED—Capable man to look after 
’’ horses and drive retail delivery. Write 

Box* 11, Times. 2343-8-12.

ROOMS AND tiUAtttilMG Sergt. G. W. Hazen, 62nd
Regt., $2...............................31 26 23 80

R. A. C. Brown, St. John,
R. A., $2................................25 31 23 79
Major R. H. Arnold, of the 8th Hus

sars, won theTransvaal Cup Match with a 
score of 82. This entitles him to free 
transportation to Moncton to shoot in the 
Transvaal cup match the 
score was 31, made at the 200 yard range.

.AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
“ life to your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
tolook like new and serve you just as long.

North End;

i "DOOMS and Boarding, 49 
i *“ street.

Exmouth
2387-8-17.

XX/ANTED TO BUY—Gents’ cast-off 
’’ clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest nrices paid.

44
44TTtURNISHED ROOMS to rent near 

Watters’ Wharf. S. G. Ecoles, Car
ter’s Point.

Works, 27-29 Elm street.
Office, 10 south side King Square; ’Phones, 
office, 1323; works, 541-41.

43
. 42 SALESMEN—$10 a day selling 

^ Potato Masher. Ladies are delighted. 
Sample and terms, 25c.
Co., Çollingwood, Ont.

our new2378-8-16.' 42
re. His highest42 Collette Mfg. 

s-o-tf
"DOOMS TO LET—With or without 

board. 8 Brussels street. ...v«v 42
......... 42
»;... 42

engravers 23759-8.
Maiden Aggregate.

In the maiden aggregate Corp. O. Dick, 
of the 3rd R. C. A., won third place, the 
prize being $5. The scores are as follows:

Points.

**44--------^ ,

rpO LET—Furnished rooms, 
street, left hand bell.

TTi C. WESLEY &. CO., Artists and En- 
F gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

XX/ANTED—At once, a journeyman Tail-' 
* or, $1.8.00 per week the year round 
to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl ccat- 
makere, $9.00 per -week. Steady employ
ment. Horace 6. , ^rown, 83 Germain 
street; 23itf.

All Canadian Route79 Prince 
2349-8—16

. 41
41P82.

TOwithoutDOOMS TO LET-With or 
board. 73 Sewell street.

41 J. B. Powers, Grand Falls, $8.................. 234
Lt. C. G. McLaughlin, 67th Reg., $6..228 
Corp. O. Dick, 3rd R. C. A., $5..227 

ev. J. J. Pinkerton, N. R. A., $4... .217 
;V. J. Coates, 3rd R. C. A., $3..

P. L. Dixon, Grand Falls, $3.. ..
S. A. Belmore, Blackville, $2..............1
A. D. Jonah, M. R. A., $2.............;.............206
P. R. Semple, FlorenceyiUe, ,$2. .£04

hotels__________
QT. JOHN iibi’El. — Newly furnished 
0 throughout — all modern improve
ments. First class cpi^ne. Special prices 
to permanent boanleflfc "ijlate $1.50 to $2 

day. ’Phone 1194-M i.
■ » !—u==«

IRON FOUNDERS

Quebec ajd Montreal 
Canada’s The 
Stifflianr 11 Ocean

41r- Wx
2159-7—.lmo. 41

... 41 

...41 «TO LET ......213
....211

mSCELMNEOUS V’T «41
. 41 209mo LET—Bakery and Store. Apply 192 

Brussels street. 23738-15.
114 Orange 
2399-9-11.

toper
street... ..41

• -M.a41rpO LET—Bakery and Store. Apply 253 
BrvFSéls street. 2373-6-1*2. MORNING NEWS TUCKED BABES IN BED,

FOUND THEM ABLAZE
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.
A NX* person who is the so~e nead of a 

family or any male over 18 years old. 
homestead a quarter section oi avaii- 

Mamtoba,

ÎT TIN ION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
d Works, Limited, George H. Waring, y Limited39QHOP TO LET—144 Thorne Ave.;, cor- 

^ ner Egbert street, with concrete cel
lar, electric light and water. Apply rn 
premises. ’Phone Main 2303-31,

OVER THE WIRESManager, West St. John, . B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.
J, E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr. of Cast iron 

o Work of 'all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Biiihijeik- Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. FStimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to IS* Brussels street ;. office, 17. and .19 
Sydfiev street. Tel. 356.

•]
Acadians of Mpncton ivill celebrate their 

national feast Sunday, Aug. 14, under the 
auspices of L’Assomption Society. A efturefa

"7<_ ‘ 22392-8-11 LEAVES ST. JOHN 11 JOmay
able Dominion
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 

in person at the Dominion

land in
.One Child Dead, Another Dying 

as a Result of Matches Left 
Loose in a Room

200 500 690
Yds. Yds. Yds. T’l Para<ie will be held in the morning when 

the sermon will be preached by Rev. J. 
gg Moudon, C. S. C., St. Joseph’s College.

I In the eveping a public meeting will be 
held; to be . addressed by Father Savage, 

| Mayor Reilly, Hon. D. V. Landry, Sen
ator Poirier, Rev. A. Robichaud, Father 

LMoudon, Dr. L. N. Bourque, Rev. D. Le- 
Blanc, J. Q. Gallant, H. P. LeBlaric and 
others.

The exterior of the Victoria Hotel, 
gj Charlottetown, was damaged by fire yester

day afternoon, and the intenor suffered 
from water.

Baroness Vaughan, who was reported to 
be the morganatic wife of the late King 
Leopold of Belgium is to marry Emmanuel 
Durieux, a retired merchant of NeuiHy-Sur- 
Seine.

While flying at a height of 225 feet, Aer- 
oplanist Heiiu at Johannisthal, Germany, 
was dangerously injured yesterday. His 
aeroplane fell to the ground.

The Albert Mines Company, purchased 
a few years ago by John L. Peck, bank
er of Hillsboro, from Captain H. A. Cal
houn, has been sold to the Eastern Trust 
Company of St. John, for sum of $15,UUU.

in Springfield, N.S., yesterday a demon
stration was held, to ce.ebrate the that 
anniversary of the strike declared by the 
U. M. W.

The S. of E. delegates were entertained 
at Ottawa last night to a bànquet by the 
corporation of the city.

K. L. Borden, conservative leader, open
ed his series of meetings in Nova Scotia 
last night at Truro.

Moncton people are wondering what has 
become of Albert Melanson, who was to 
have been married on Tuesday morning 
to Misa Mamie Gogan, but who has ilit- 

He had his wedding clothes

No 4 Express carrier-through sleeper* 

connecting with through- train at Moncton.must appear 
x.ands Agency or Sub-Agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, -brother bv slater of 

homesteader.
Duties.—Six months’ residence upon am* 

cultivation of the land in each ef thre. 
years. A homesteader may live within nun 
miles of hia homestead on a farm of ai 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied b> 
him or by bis father, mother, son, daugb 
ter. brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader u. 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.20 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent; and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hit 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 pel 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

,N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

1519-12—13.

L. P. Clark, 67th Regt.
$10...................................... ..

Capt. VV. E. Forbes, 73rd
Regt., $8........................ ..

G. N. Price, Grand Falls,
$7.. ....................... .... ..........

Sergt. I. F. Archibald, 3rd
R. C. A., $6..........................

Lieut. D. R. Chandler, 74th
Regt., $6.............. ...............

G. O. Maggs, Sussex, $6. .30 33 28
E. E. Brown, M. R. A., $5.31 33 27 91
J. P. Weir, M. R. A., $5.27 31 32 90
Dr. L. A. Langstroth, St.

John R. A., $5.................... 30 32 28 90
J. L. White, Grand Falls,

$4.. 1.........................  32 31 27 90
A. R. Jardine, M. R. A.,

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

.31 32 32 ARRIVES MONTRE AL 11» A M. j 
Mating direct' coh^ne^on" wtRT Grand...31 35 30 96= New York, Aug. 8—Mrs. Mary Thomp

son, of No. 204 South Eighth street, 
Brooklyn, E. D., took her two adopted 
children, Eugene, three years old, and 
James,' one year} old, up to their bed on 
the second floor about 7 o’clock last even
ing. She undressed the children,, put on 
their night clothes and tucked them in 
for the night. Then she placed two of 
the three matches she had taken up with 
her on the mantel. The other she had 
used to light the gas.

She sat by the bed t until she thought 
the children were asleep. Then she 
turned down the light and tiptoed out 
and down to the sitting room.

Half an hour- later she was alarmed by 
a series of screams from the children’s 
room above. She rushed upstairs and ? 
nearly fainted at the sight that met her 
eyes.

Little Eugene, terribly burned, was ly
ing motionless on the floor. James; the 
baby, w#s writhing on the floor, his 
night clothes ablaze, and 'screaming at 
the top of his voice. Mrs. Thompson 
snatched a blanket from the bed and 
threw it over the child, smothering the 
blaze.

She luted the baby in her arms and 
ran into the street calling for help. A 
neighbor telephoned to the Eastern Dis
trict hospital for an ambulance, and Dr. 
Rosenburg responded in a few minutes.

4 The doctor found the children too se
riously burned for treatment there. He 
wrapped them in sheets and hurried them 
to the hospital. As Eugene was being 
carried from the ambulance to the hos
pital he died*. There was scarcely an 
inch' of space on his little body that had 
not been scorched by the flames. An 
examination of the baby, James, showed 
him to be in a precarious condition. He 
is not expected to live until morning.

Mrs. Thompson, adopted the children 
out of an asylum at Sixty-ninth street 
and Third avenue, Manhattan, about six 
weeks ago. She is childless and took a 
fancy to the little brothels, who were1 
sturdy, fine looking youngsters. 
Thompson says she supposed that the 
matches she placed on the mantel were 
out of reach of Eugene. She says he 
must have been feigning sleep when she 
left the room, and that he probably 
watched her when she laid the matches 
down. Mrs. Thompson suffered attacks 
of hysterics at y frequent intervals last 
night.

Passage and electricity
dost. W1LBY. Medical Electrical Spe- 
" cialiet and Masseur. Assistant to the 

' "jite Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

Trunk International Limited for Toronto; 
DINING CAR SERVICE THE BEST? 

FOR THE MONEY ON THE 

CONTINENT.

Table d’Hote Dinner $1.00, other mealt 

75c. each.

TWILIGHT VIEW OF THE FAMED 

MATAPEDIA VALLEY.

City Ticket Office, 3 King street.

intending
33 35 28 90

;33 32 30 95

34 27 93...........32

\The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Main St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. -.29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St.

NORTH END;
GEO. W. HOBEN .... 358 Main St. 
T. J. DURICK 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
(CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
'*-' Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 
S. Z. Dickson. City Market. Tel. 252. 34 30 26 90$4

Lieut. L. O. Bentley, 93rd
Regt., $4 ...............................

Lieut. A. B. Maggs, 74th
Regt., $4..............

W. A. Crandlemire, 67th

25 9032 33RESTAURANTS
............29 30 30 89rrtHE GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 

Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2. Regt., A4.................................29 31 29 89

Major J. S. Frost, 62nd 
Regt., $3................................... 30 31 28 89

B. R. Clark, 67th Regt., $3.31 29 28 88
C. A. Estey, Grand Falls,

STUaaUE

CTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.

31 30 27 88$3.* :Sergt. J. G. Sullivab, 0. S.
C„ $3....................................

Capt. J. Manning, $3....30 
Sergt. E. F. Gladwin, 6'2nd

Regt., $3.....................
i S. J. Burlock, Mt. P. R.
I A., $2........................................ 30
i F. Tompkins, Mt. P. R.

A., $2........................................
Major G. S. Kinnear, 8th

Hussars, $2............................29
A. N. Vince, Woodstock

30 32 . 26 88
27 30 87

ance. 
’Phone 924. !

STOVES 29 30 28 87.405 Main St.

33 24 87and Second Hand Stoves 
All work and jobbing

GTOVES—New 
^ and Pipe, 
promptly attended to. Keenan $ Ratch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main 
784.

WEST END;
31 32 24 87

W. C. WILSON, iCor. Rodney and Ludlow. 25 32 86

.28 29 29 86

appeared, 
ready.

Damage to the extent of about $100,000 
was done by fire to the automobile section 
of Boston, last nigjjit. 'Ihe fire destroyed 

j the repair shop of the Max well -Brisco e 
861 Automobile Company, and some adjoin- 

| ing biulidngs.
! in the bye-elections at Cardigan (P. E. 
j 1.), yesterday, J. A. Brewer, Conservative, 

31 26 86 defeated Horatio Nelson, Liberal, by tliiv-
i ty of a majority. This gives the Liberals 
! 16, and the Conservatives 14, in- the legis- 
! lature, the same as before.

Boston, Aug. 10—In a sudden fit of in- 
• unity, Hudson A. Sherman, 73 years old, 
,i retired sea captain, living with a grand 
daughter at. 156 South Fairview si reel, 
West Koxbury, shot and fatally wounded 
Thomas J. Maher, 23 years old, of 122 
South Fairview streeU as he was standing 
at a piano singing; «lightly wounded his 

84 grandson-in-law, Gem-ge F. James, and 
then killing himselm The shooting took 
place at Ivb South® Fairview street last 
evening. ■ g

W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Union and Rodney.WATCH MAKERS $2B. A. OLIVE. H. Crandlemire, 67th Regt.,

! F. A. Duston, St. Stephen,
| jgo.................................................
| Capt. E. A. Smith, R. 0.,

! Thomas Hollins, Grand
Falls, $2.............  :................

R. S. Semple, Florence-
ville, $2..................................

E. B. Hagarty, M. R. A.

Cor. Ludlow and Tower. 31 26 29 86
yX/ATCH REPAIRS—High Class Work, 
’ moderate charges. W. Parkes, Prac

tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL, 207 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE

30 28 28

32 27 27 86

yX/ATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Op- 
” tical repairing. Gems set to order; 

alterations and refinishing on gold and sil
ver jewelry by skilfulVhnd reliable work
men on the premises, No. 77 Charlotte 
Itreet. W. Tremaine Gard, Goldimith, 
Jeweler and Optician. /Phone 13892

44 Wall St. 29
FAIRVILLE:

.30 26 29 85 

.29 29 27 85

Fairville.O. D. HANSON

Eïaîv/Wûüia
is Interested al should know 

k about theerondcrlul

Mrs.
$2.

Lieut. S W. Smith, 67^ ^ ^ ^

N. J. Morrison, St. John
TO LET—From May I, the 

building at 37 Canterbury St., 
formerly occupied by The San 

| Printing Co, Apply to The 
Telegraph Publishing Co. for 
terms and particulars.

Regt.. $2.. .." ■ Tll
Cook s wrtton iigIFoa!

t----- -- _ Thef
oniyl

dope
8yr*s»( ot st

A 10 de

Motor Boat

Insurance
Fire and Marine

llrllngSprsy
rleel Syriac* 
it—Moat conven
ed. lt ole

MARVEL Vi
the saw V .. ..28 31 25 84R. A., $2..............................

Lieut. C. Dunfield, 62nd
Regt.. $2...............................32

J. B. Powers, Grand Falls,
$2.......................

Janies Dunolly, St. John
R. A., $2.................. ....

C. Coleman, Fredericton,

•in 9 Tac, and 
Vvtoal ^Bonthi.v 

Jiich Wien can 
Mm thr*dvgTuc$ 
th-Xd, 1, jK No. 2. 
a stronger,*; No. 3, 

|pcr box 
B, or «en! 
Fof price 
re>9 : Trti 
2/ W indict

fly. 27 25 84

MARVEL, accept t 
Other, but send sum pi o* u
,Uufltratid book-ruled, m glWt 
full particulars And dlrt^pnyln-
SffiorS’t

32 31 21

1for Bpimai caeca.
' ___5 Sold I'jfc’l clruptc

propaia^Sn rove! 
\ Free TvimPhler. Ai

MEDIOIKEQ» TouoNÏÜ.ÜHT. tier

30 23 83
The annual picnic of Zion Methodist 

church took place yesterday at Fairvale. 
There was a vefy large attendance and 
all enjoyed the day in the country.

;,Y CO.!^Vln*7:nr. Ooî»
26 2? 83$2i

Dr. Chub’s Olnfc- 
ment IVa certain 
andPI (•

Bargains for tlie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd. barant^ed 
reach and 
form of 

ilÆing, bleeding 
■id protruding 
■ press and ask
"can use it and . . . . .,

,ûiKtl?d. f50c, at all A woman may or may not try to avoid
&;Co.. Toronto, i muddy crossings; it all depends upon her 

^OINTMENT*, understandings.

A woman may be able to do her own 
housework, but she always has to get some 
other woman to help her keep a secret.100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

Full Packages of Jelly Pmuler, 25 cents.
Three Bottles of Mixed Pickles, 25 cts.
Regular 50 cent pail Jam 35 cents.
Drinking Glasses from 23 cents dozen up. i from $4.50 up.
Glass Pitchers from 15 cents up. Fancy China Tea Sets from $2.<5 up.

Jarvis & Whittaker,Large Cream Sets from 15 cents up. 
Porridge Sets front 15 cents up.
97-Piece Dinner and Tea Sets combined,

Two Bottles Barkers’ Liniment lor 25c. 
Two Packages Self Rising Buckwheat,

8 Bars Barkers’ Soap 25c.
One pound pure cream tartar, 25c.
Three Bottles Household Ammonia 25c. 125 cents. 

, Taylor’s Soap Powder, only 5 cents 
>ackage.

piles. Ses «stifflCnla» in 
your ncighbWd about B. i 
get your moBcy back if no^ 
dealers or E»viansox.|B
OR. ©HASE*

!
74 Prince Wm. St.Three Packages Instant Tapioca, 25 cts. 

Washboards from 15 cents up.
f

+«» Ml •♦» + »»» «4

t
..... ................................... »« >«

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
-et

♦

For Summer Fires
There is nothing better than 

our dry sawed and split Hard
wood at $2.50 per load deliver
ed—$2.75 delivered and put in.

J. S. GIBBON
62 Charlotte St., No. 1 

’Phone 676
lion St.

mm ~ ■** -

’
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RATES:---------PHONE --------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

The Times and Star Classifièd Page One Cent a word single 
Insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelvc Cents a word 
a month. : t

I
;

Want Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada s : : :

I
r.

"1
r

KCNTBEAL—QUEBEC—UVEUPOOl
Empiesa of lrela ulFri., Aug. 12

Thur., Aug. 18..................Lake Manitoba
FIRST CABIN

EMPRESSES $90.00 up

ONE CLASS CABIN
LAKË ERIE ......................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN . 
LAKE MANITOBA .... I $47.50 up

emp

THIRD CABIN
EMPRESSES 
Other Boats

$30.03
$28.75

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N.B.

SHORT
ROUTE

“THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN ”

WEEK DAYS
AND- >‘HT.

SUNDAYS
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TO

MONTREAL
W. 8. HOWARD, B.P.A., C.P.R., St Jibe, N. B.

iV

CANAÔ5AN
PACIFIC

1NTERC0U0N1AL
PAILWAY i

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Free Dessert DayI Milk Requires Most SPORT HEWS OF 
i Care During the I DAY; HOME 

Egg Summer Season _

■■wi

AND ABROAD Is ere ;

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE GAMES

The following ia the schedule of the 
Commercial League games for the bal
ance of the league season. The garni s 
are played ip the evening on the Every 
Day Club grounds:

Aug. ll^M. B. & Co vs Vassie.
Aug. 15—41. & B Co vs B. & P.
A tig. 18—B & P vs Vassie & Co.
Aug. 22—M. R. A. vs Vassie & Co
Aug. 25—Vassie & Co vs M. B. & Co.
Aug. 29—B. & P. vb Vassie 4 Co.

But Borden’s Eagle Brand Condensed Milk is always safe to use. 
It has stood the test of all climates in eVery part of the world for 
over Fifty Years, and it has never been known to vary from the high 
standard adopted by Gail Borden, the inventor of Condensed Milk.

The PUREST and SAFEST MILK for the BABY

V

sCOO
. Tf-Wphirtcr to be theeppmêŒst treat

and your 
family will say, “Myl but they are 
delicious”—and we are going to jgay 
for it!

It cost us over $ 
special equipment 
dainty sweetmeat. Won*t

t

•- %4 ”,

USE/THE BEST POR HOU yo>
If you desire an unsweetenl ik

St. Peter’s and Calais.

ANDBORDEN’S PEER 
EVAPORATE!

|St. Peter’s and Calais played two games 
here yesterday and. each won one. In the 
afternoon game with Hamngton in the 
box the local boys took the visitors 
camp, bunching in six runs without any 
apparent exertion, . -

The j game, from the spectator’s point 
of view, was slew, the only noticeable fea
ture being Harrington’s clever twirling.

In the evening game, however, the ball 
toesera of Uncle Sain, having imbibed a 
few draughts of our exhilarating salt air, 
spruced iip ahd turned the tables on St. 
Peters, winning 6-1.

In the evening game in the third inning 
Chisholm was' first man up. He got safe 
to first, stole second advanced to third 
on Murchie’s and scored on a bad thrpw 
of McGowan to Britt. The next three 
men retired.

Hodd, the first man up. for St. Peters, 
was struck out, Harrigan got four balls 
and stole second, scoring on Mahoney’s 
hit to left. Harrington went out on a fly, 
and Britt retired the side. Neither side 
scored in the fourth. The fifth inning 
proved disastrous for the Saints. Leighton 
hit safely over short, stole seciond and 
advanced on a hit by Steadman. Ruther
ford reached first on Mahoney’s error; 
Leighton and Steadman scoring on Spin- 
nuey’s single. After this it was a merry- 
go-round.

The scores in the two games were:—

X.

-AM into

id Milk and p/f00 for the single 
for making this

It has all the advantages of fresh 
none of its disadvantal V«

•V'V F 1

orilen’s Condensed Milk Ce. it?
“Leaders of Quality” Est. 1857

Originators of Condensed Milk, and Largest 
Manufacturers of Milk Products 

in the World.

It’sJ
V ■ l8^EVAPCR0B

hRepresentativeWJH. H DUNN,
Montreal and Toronto

JW' /

Women's Secrets »
.There is one man in the United States who has perhaps heard 

more women’s secrets than any other man or woman in die 
country. These secrets are not secrets of guilt or shame, but fîj 
the secrete of suffering, and they have been confided to Dr.
R. V. Pierce in the hope and expectation of advice and help. ^ 
That few of these women havq, been disappointed in their ex
pectations la proved by the fact that ninety-eight per cent, of 
all women treated by Dr, Pierce have been absofct

be remark™ It’s On The Way! Watch This
Space Tomorrow!

St. Peters.
and A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

0 0thealtogether cured. Such a record would 
cases treated were numbered by hui ' 
that record applies to the treatment o 
lion women, in a practice of over 40 ,

/and entitles Dr. Pierce to the. gratitud 
specialists in the treatment of womenXdisi 

Every sick woman may consult 
charge. All replies ore mailed, sealed in 
any printing or advertising whatever, upon 
out fee, to World’s Dispensary Medical As 
Buffalo, N. Y.

6Harrigan, r. f .. 2 I
A. Mahoney, s. s 3 ' 2 0 0
C. McCr’mk, 1. f 4 0 0 2
Britt, lb................. 4 1 2 10
Harrington, p .. 4 0 0 2
Dever, c. f..
McGowan, c.. .. 4 
F. Mahoney, 3b. 4 1 1 2
J. McCr’mk, 2b.. 4 0 2 2,

'when 
i- mil-

1
0lore

i, il 1
c4fen, as the first of

, absolutely without 
i envelopes, without 

. jfHte without (ear as with- 
içÆ Dr. R. V. Pierce, Preat-,

w 0aocoi
04 0 0 0

1 2 9by 1 1
ectl 0

*!2

.33 6 7 27 9 5

Calai*.
A.B. it. P.O. A;

V i
A. /

Steadman, 2b .. 4 0
Ritchie, s. s... 4 0
Leighton, 3b.. ..4 0
Casey, r. f..
Rutherford, lb .. 4 0 0
Chisholm, c. f.. 3 0 1
Cobb, c................... 2 0
Spinney, 1. f.. .. 3 
Ryan, p

PRESCRIPTIONDR. PIERCE’S FAVOR.IX
Wealh Women Strong,

. 4iik-.-LL*éS v»J. ss, • ' -
PLAY POLITICS

LIKE BASEBALL
SAYS SPALDING

MAJOR LEAGUE BALL PLAYERS 
NOW TRAVEL IN REGAL STYLE

Evening. It is said that McDonald lays 
claim to the middleweight championship 
of Canada. Both men received consider
able punishment. McDonald landed some 
telling body blows and Littlejohn retaliat
ed by hard jolts to the mouth and jaw.
The last three rounds were of a whirlwind 
nature. There was a very large crowd id 
attendance and excitement at times ran 
high. Referee Bertier gave every satisfac
tion. McDonald weighed fifteen pounds 
more than Littlejohn. br>

Kaufman-Langfbrd Contest.
Philadelphia, Pa»a^ug. 10. — With 

AI Kaufman, , oÇ > California, and 
Sam Langford, th* negro heavy-weight 
from Boston, in the ojfar ready to do bat
tle, the six round bout between the two 
men scheduled for tonight at the grounds 
of the Philadelphia, National League base 
ball park, has been postponed. Weather 
permitting the men trill meet tomorrow 
night, but in the event of rain, the first 
clear night thereafter.

While rain fell nearly all day, the de
cision to postpone the bout was not arriv
ed at until 5 o’clock.

“Sandy” Ferguson on Probation.
John A. Ferguosn of 38 Chestnut street,

Chelsea, well known in boxing circles as 
“the Chelsea strong boy,” and even, bet
ter as “Sandy,” was ip the Chelsea police 
court on Tuesday morning on continuance 
on a charge of drunkenness. He waa- ar
rested last week by patrolman Parsons 
of the Chelsea department.

Although he had, when first arraigned 
entered a plea of not guilty, he asked 
permission of associate judge Samuel R.
Cutler, to change his plea to guilty. This 
being allowed by the court. “Sandy” in
formed the court that if the opportunity 
was extended him the court need have 
no fear of his misbehaving himself in the 
future. He informed Jutjge Cutler that 
the privilege was now His to go immedi
ately to Chicago and prepare there for a a lâlT « ■ III I III I I him to speak and attend the functions
boxing engagement, and if the court would j U M 111 Will ' planned for him.
only see its way clear to place his case Wf.ll* I I I.WI. I1II.W Upon his arrival in Saint Paul, Col.
on file, he would leave Chelsea right Roosevelt will be met at the Union Sta-
away, go direct to Chicago and start in PH Jl PH kflfl\rVrl T tdon ky Governor Eberhart, as many of
training for his coming engagement. UUAIlU FlUUwtl CL I the governors of other states as have ar-

There was a good attendance in the rived, cabinet members, Gifford Pinchot,
court room and it seemed as if all had • the reception committee of the National
a smile on their faces when “Sandy” Ç—s Servir» Men Will KeGO Conservation Congress and the welcoming 

24 6 6 15 4 I made his plea. Judge Cutler felt that 3BCTGI 3 committee, composed of members of Saint
Score ,by innings: the case was one for probation, and g Wfltchflll Eyf OV0T tuB Paul’s commercial and civic organizations.

St. Peter*.. ..................................0 0 0 1 0— 1 for the next six months “Sandy” will , , — D - . While these dignitaries and organiza-
Calais.. .... ■ ,............................0 0 1 0 5— 6 be under the watchful eye of the proba- PGTSOfl OT IIHS LX-l rCSIOCfll tjons attract attention, the centre of

*" Summary—Shamrock grounds, Wcdnes- tion officer of the Chelsea court. \»/:|| bo irrnrrleiI fir»at interest will be in the original Roosevelt
day evening, Aug. 10, 1910. Calais, 6; St. Tennis n.\AAt Club, a Saint Paul organization, which i» NICKEL.
Peters, 1. Stolen bases, Clausin (2), Leigh- . ... „ - . Rpr.pntioil known all over the country. Every mem- The most popular play of late months,
ton (2), Steadman, Harrigan (2), A. Ma- Tennis at the Rothesay Courts. ” her of the club has promised to be pres- or vear9 for that matter, has been the
honey, F. Mahoney. Bases on balls off j Saturday, an invitation club tournament , ent to welcome the former chief executive dramatic story of St. Elmo, which is to
I'Nc-il, 1 ; off Hodd. 5. Time of game, 1 will be held in mixed doubles for which gt paup ybin., Aug. 11.—When Theo- ’ and act as his escort wherever he goes. be the strong attraction at the Nickel to- 
our 27 minutes. Umpire, Doyle. Attend- entries will be received until noon on Sat- " _ ’ : in ga;ut pau[ on The plans as now made include a visit dav and for the remainder of the week,
uce, 600. : urday by the tournament committee. The uore x by Cal. Roosevelt to the Minnesota State >[i88 Sadie Calhoun and her talented cora-

The, Rockwoods Won. tennis tea Saturday will be given by Mrs. | September 5th, to speak at tne secona .w- pair pounds, where he will make a brief pany of associates, it is believed, will do
The Rockwoods defeated the Wall street Thos. McAvity, Miss McAvity, Mrs. R. tional Conservation Congress, he will be Bpeecb Then he will return to the new two of the most important scenes of this

Brokers by the score of 6 to 1, on Pud- D. Patterson and Mrs. Frank Fairweather. gUarded by the police as carefully as he Saint Paul Hotel, where a suite will have play full justice, as they have done other
dington’s field last evening. The batteries ----- --------~ 7............ would be if he were still president. Every been specially prepared for him. In :V productions so far. These scenes will be
for the winners were: Jameison and Cof- Canada Monthly precaution will be taken to see that he afternoon he will deliver the mam speech {that of the churchyard or parsonage gar-
fey; for the losers: Lawson and Pratt. . , , , “ from the crowd that before the congress m the auditorium. At- den and the Lookout in the mountain*
Clifford Thompson was umpire. j The midsummer (August) number of the 18 > P « th t;me durinir his ter he has deli>ered his address Col. in Tennessee. George Lund will play the

’ Canadian Monthly, formerly Canada West. W1 .?* -, ’ Roosevelt will return to the Saint Paul part of St. Elmo Murray, Miss Colhoun,
r, j. R aPi8Cy ° . ^°,S °C ‘ published in Winnipeg, is a magazine of L president Col Roosevelt- always was Hotel, where, if present plans are carried Edna Earle; Miss Prescott, Agnes Powell,
Lddie Ramsey, seednd baseman of the r . r, , , p., * f \ fmiP «***rret ser- out, an infonnal reception will be held, and Mr. Kenney, the Rev. John Ham-

St. Johns, left here last evening for Wood- much interest. Coquelm e Chsntecler in under the eyes Mleast four « In the evening he will depart for MU- mond. In the picture department the
stock and will play short-stop there in the basis of an illustrated story by Hilda vice men x^he“eve^ 7 “f hL™ ---------------- • ------------------------ features will be the Biograj.h story “A

Virginia Jones. Floy Campbell contributes a , dl ,n . ‘ ^ t ® \ , -t i llt a Dnma„ f :i-v :n Fntyland Flash of Light,” the Selig version of The
must Ta asm bed to the king’s udvi era. ' American L a-rue an artist story entitled Dickie, that is in- guarded and ur , . . ’ i • ^ Roma ty g Wild Ilorse of Tartary, under the namé
One tVimr seems to be m in and t>”t‘ » . ' . ‘ " ! ° 1 . T • tensely interesting. iVre is an illustrated the keen-eyed sleuths stick c‘0^y to hii Arrangements are being made for an “Mazeppa,” and the western hit “The For-
ii lint il is Mi ;,.«>• C.v u n„ , At .SL If’Ws-.Nvn W, 6; bt^Louis, tr0llt.fishing gtorv by O. B. Craig, and a"d ^ere ever uar.t N"T early commencement of the systematic ex- est Hanger.” Miss Prescott will have a

- -rm ,'QMS w’ ; V b ai t I 3i “t ?°’ „Sfewnd l£am^ew Vork’ 0; bt’ W a short story by Bruce Parson. Arthur that be is a private citizen he does not cavation of the Roman city of Verulamium new soug> and bnght novelties by the 
Curious Points in British Practice moreover could hh go<ds b & ind n , ,,,. e m „ Hawke* goes rambling “With Captain have this body-guard and it falls to the which iie8 to the southwest of St. Albans orchest,a.
VUi IVU» » • moreen cr, coiuu 11..1 gmus Ç. uu At Detroit—Philadelphia, 8; Detroit, 3 Ki, , ■ ? . „ M Canadians will lot of the police o£ the cities he visits to an(j comprises an area of about two hun-

Affectmg File Ixu.er of The or ta-en m cMCution should he f 0 At Cleveland (first game)—Washin ton. m th ‘ heroine 0f -'4 Commercial furni8h proper protection. died acres. Except for the Church of St.
Fmnirp ineethisl.ab.ht.es. 2; Cleveland, 3. Second game-Washing- 3thn.l,'’bvW Lacey Amv and Following a conference with members Mic“mel and part of the Village of St. .... . , .
Empire A quaint fcu.uie of Br t sh law w ton, 0; Cleveland, 0 (called account dark ■ ,, *c' n K a,.ticle o/’The Little of the local committee on arrangements, ; Micilael, it is but slightly built upon, so F*“me will undergo a complete change

law ‘court at eevm,';g wi-inT^h »T'n - Chief of Police John J. O’Connor of Saint jthat ^ greater part* of "it. area wUl be
he might in point of fact actually be ■ At Chicago-Chicago, 2; Boston, 1 (12 the 8<?hoolmasters of the last century, no- Paul, began working on a plan which, available ,01. excavation. |It .9 proposed ; d« c^nîrv ratoU
„ P , . , innings). tab]v ..old Nicn» Wilson the well-beloved when perfected#will result in Col. Roose-1 tlmt the Explorations committee of the nc. uc! nf, ®pi*- flof' ('ana^ a"d. rabbl‘t
tows Ihereforo hat it ri impossible to Eaaterp tlacher of many promeut clnadians of velt being under the care of the guardians Society of Antiquaries, acting jointly with the„ boards £or tha bala“™ bf

th." ni,, intiff al ,,nld he At Jersey City (first game)—Buffalo. 3; today W D Nesbit, Hnbert McBean of the law from the minute he steps into a ]0eal committee, with Lord Verulam as th,® cek" .
non-suit, him as plaintiff should he » ^ 2. Second gSme-Postponed, Johnston S E IU«r, Alexander L Saint Paul until the minute he leaves chairman and Canon Glossop and W. J. j Tb“ « considered by the manage-

not put in an appearance when lu.ewe ^ f Jotmston, b. E.^ixiser^^Aiexancier U. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ qd ^ eity,e force Hardy F. s. A>> a3 secretaries, shall under-!’«ent as being the most expensive yet at
that*the’l-Tngls ther-” In a similar reuse At Baltimore (first game)—Montreal, 0; weather reading. John Arbuthnotte, in will be on hand all the time. They will take this work, of which Prof. F. J. Hav- , * and il 8a,d ‘h° ^ a ve.ry
t m bine is alwavs construlfivdv : re cut Baltimore, 2. Second game-Montreal, 5; "The Lover,” tells a plaintive little tale not be in evidence as they will be in e,-field. Camden profeasor of ancient his- meritorious one. llie pig has a repute- 
in PMUament thoueh^he be *in fact^tbeu- Baltimore, 1. of a foolish young wife and a hotheaded citizen’s clothes, but it will be their duty tory at Oxford, will have supervision. It ■ genuine laugh provoker, wMe

of miles from his chores At Newark (first game)—Toronto, 2; young husband. The illustrations are by to see that there is a clear passage for the ls hoped that the excavation will lead to ^1S master, A an C.anjps holds an enviable
His Maiestv i- under "th- law 'the Newark, q. Second grime—Called end firat c. A. Maelellan. Florence Pretz, John former president.. These precautions are the discovery of one or more early Chris- record in magical ait, and for the

nominal guardian ’ of all infants, idiots, jnning. rain. Score. 0 to 0 Drew. F. D. Schwalm. Hugh Stuart Camp- not taken with any thought of danger of tian churches, and thus throw fresh light «« 9,ea=on ^a8 beeu booked t0 appear
and lunatics and to him is granted the At Providence—Rochester, 5; Provi- bell, and others. The cover is a decorative attack on Co . Roosevelt, who is a favor- upon that obscure period, and that it. will cne iarge circuits.

■sole right to nrint^ a» Bible the book deuce. 0. I poster of a midsummer morning in Paris, ite in Saint Paul, but there are always also yield additions to the history and The incture bill went well last evening,
of Common prayer and all acte of parba- The Ring > by Frederic M. Grant. People in great crowds who wan, to shake archaeology .of the Romm.o-Br.tish period, and will be given ,te final =tet.on to-
^.,«4 *1 i tf v, Uo»n Ine --------------- -  ------------------ the hand ot the former president. Ihere and also to those of the late Celtic age.— aa.v- int Feature is a western stoiy,

Littlejohn in Fast Bout. The Chanticler madness has even struck are others who would have a word or two London Times. “Married On Horseback.” Matinees are
desire the lring Couid forliid the printing Dan Littlejohn, of thi* city, and Dan the evening scarfs, and some of the latest with him on some subject or other.  •—-— . being held daily for the convemence of af-
of any or all 'of them anywhere within McDonald, the wrestler-fighter, fought a models are shown with rooetere and fea- Should he stop ten seconds with each of Your second thoughts may be best—if i teinoon poppers and children. They start
his dominion#. ’ l fast KKoitud draw at Bathurst, Monday ther designs. ' these, there would be little time left for they arrive on tune. l at 3 o clock.

4SMLoJte. Women Wall.tS
1

4-1 1AMUSEMENTS

£

IS “ST. ELMO” TODAY possible has a room for himself at hotels 
furnished with^a private bath, and there 
id always an awful howl when this lux
ury is denied them by reason of a too 
crowded hotel or otherwise.

Many players have t 
pals, with whom lit* 
that case a suite c 
posai. While on trains the players as a 
general thing, take their meals in the din
ing car, but that is not obligatory.

Each player is given a dollar to pay for 
his meal, or three dollars for tiie day if 
the entire day is spent on the trains.

There are some Giants, though, who do 
the old “John Anderson” trick of eating 
at restaurants, and frequently a sandwich 
and a banana furnish them a tiieal, and 
the balance of the meal money is tucked 
pway in their pqçkét-book. Players have 
been known to save up a hundred dollars 
on meals during a season.

It is only when ball players are travel
ling at their club’s expense that they look 
for and expect so much and when on their 
various ways home after a season many 
go back to the old “Sullivan” cheap hotels 
and “beef, and” and think them good 
enough. There are other players, how- 

who with the habits of luxury .in

ti the travelling expenses of thçir players, 
and it is a big item whejçrtâ$;en into con
sideration that peatlv five-months of each 

are l/on 'the road—two

3 0
l

31 1 3TWO SCENES FROM THIS POPULAR DlêmXTlZATION year the te 
months of sprihg practise and two months 
and a half at least of the regular cham
pionship season.

The plSyers, too, are housed at the best 
hotels in the country. While in New York 
and Brooklyn visiting clubs select their 
own hotels, but they are always first class.

The New York Giants possibly travel 
in a shade better style than any other

Baseball players of the two big leagues— 
the National and the American—now 
travel in real style. Nothing is too good 
for them on the road. They insist on the 
best of everything and they get it, too'.

The days of the old “Sullivans,” when 
players slept on thejr elbows, are of the 
dreary past.

Railway magnate* and multi-millionaires, 
with their private cars, travel in no better 
style nor with any more conveniences fur
nished them than do the heroes of the dia
mond today. The clubs, of course, pay all 
team, because President Brush and Man
ager McGraw both insist that their play- 

shall have the beet accommodations 
that can be furnished.

Two private Pullman sleepers are always 
engaged for the Giants when on railroad 
trains, so that every player can have a 
lower berth. There are no ‘lowers” for 
the Giants nor any such thing for them 

doubling up either on the sleepers or 
at hotels. Every player, too, whenever

Score by innings; 
Calais............. ........... 010000000—1
St. Peters.............:....2 2000020 x— 6

Summary—Shamrock grounds, Wednes
day aftérnoon, Aug. 10, 1910. St. Peters, 
6; Calais, 1. Two base hit, Britt. Basés 
on balls off Ryan, 4; off Hamngton, 1. 
Struck out by Harrington 9, viz., Stead- 

(2), Ritchie (2), Leighton, Casey (2), 
Spinney, Ryan ; by Ryan 6, viz., Harri
gan, C. McCormick (2), Dever, J. McCor
mick (2). Left on bases, St. Petos 7; 
Calais, 4. Double plays, F. Mahoney to 
Britt, Ritchie to Steadman te Ruther
ford, Steadman unassisted. First base on 
errors, St. Peters, 4; Calais, 2. Time of 
game, 1 hour 26 minutes. Umpire, J. Mit
chell. Attendance, 600.

hqir own particular 
f always room, and in 
rooms is at their dis-

=4
WESTERN STORY

“THE FOREST RANGER»
BIOGRAPH DRAMA

“A FLASH OF LIGHT”
s

“MAZEPPA, OR THE WILD HORSE OF TÂRTARY”
man

BIG ORCHESTRA
In New Popular Music

MILDRED .PRESCOTT
In Picture Ballads

I
Â I

-■

FAMILY
MATINEES

BIG COOL 
THEATRE

NEW SHOW 
TOMORROW - 'tn

St. Peter*.
A.B. R. P.O. E.WESTERN PICTURESEE THE

FUNNY PIG
DOG and RABBIT

A. a. «TAUKNa.Harrigan, 2b.. .. 
A. Mahoney, s. s. 
Harrington, 1. f..
Britt, lb...............
Dever, c. f........
McGowan, e..
F. Mahoney, 3b i 
Doherty, r. f.... 
Hodd, p................

viïilî#-

w

1MARRIED ON 
HORSEBACK

0 San Diego, Cal., Aug. 11.—A. G. Spald- 
San Diego’s candidate for United 

States Senatorship, famous pitcher for 
the Boston baseball club thirty-five year* ' 

and well known to New York “fans” 
manager of the Chicago National Lea

gue dub, is not only distinguished in the 
world of sports, but is maker of remarka
ble political epigrams.

“I will run my campaign as I run my , 
buisness,” said Mr. Spalding. “Politics 
can be played just as squarely as base
ball. Every schoolboy knows what hap
pens to one who does not know the game 
fairly. Let the game be played in a 
manly, straightforward manner and I will 
gracefully accept the umpire’s decision.

“I shall make no pre-election promises, 
nor shall I become committed to any spe
cial corporate interests.”

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0

mg,
Real Cowboy Actors ever, pi

bibed under the clubs’ expense, travel just 
as luxuriously under their own.

While on trains managers allow their 
players to play cards for money, and poker 
and bridge are the most popular games. 
The limit allowed at poker is not more 
than a dollar at the most and usualy it is 
entailer.

ers

FUN TODAY ago,TODAY as1

THE MOKE YOU LOOK 
THE LESS YOU KNOW

4 15 7 420 1BIGGEST LAUGH VET GALORE 
COME. AND SEE as

VAN CAMP, Magician, Funmaker, with
H. P.O. A. E.A.B.

Clusin, c. f.. .. 
Murchie, s. s... 
Leighton, 1. f..

. Steadman, 2b ..
ituth, lb...............
Spinney, 1. f... 
Carver, c. — .... 

r. f...........

01
30
01

TRAINED PIG DOG, RAB
BIT, ETC.

0
01
01
0 -1
0.Ryan, 

O’Neil, p 10

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

BIG FEATURE BILL
“THE FAITHLESS LOVER'"-Drama 
“IN THE MESHES of the NET”..IMP. Romance 
“HIS LUCKY DAY”—Comedy 
“MISS FAUST’.’—Hand Colored 

“JUST FOR GOOD LUCK”-Comedy
New Music

At

GEM
Today-

today’s game.

KING GEORGE itl LAW
LYRIC.

The vaudeville end of the “Lyric’s” pro-

It is a curious pt int of D i ish law 
that the king, never d.ie.r ,or, to put it in 
another way, it woul 1 be useless for 

that the ruler'sany barrister to argue 
predecessors have really died, since the 
utmost the law will admit is that there 
may be a “demise of the crowq.” mean
ing, of course, simply that, there l às been 
a transfer of the royal authority ironi one 
person to another.

It is a maxim that “the king can do 
under the lawfl, he

com-

no wrong,” and. 
would not be held personally 
sible for any crime or “tort” 
chose to commit at any time, 
rate, we are assured by high consti
tutional authorties that the law should 
actually and literally be so construed, and 
that the statutes hold that any injury 
Hie Majesty might inflict upon a subject

respon- 
that he 
At a

*
à

I
.« at-is-NÏ.

r

GOOD PICTURES

cV
REFINEri VAUDEVILLE

RIDING SCHOOL IN BELGIUM
Educational______________

PERSEVERANCE REWARDED
Comic__________.

“TSs DISPATCH 
BEARER.

War Drama

a
.New Comedies

2
THE BARNyM OF ’EM ALL

* GYPSY
STORYIN I IN A ”M IN AGREAT 

FIRE SCENE
I— “ No One Knows Where John drown Went ”

GKE

wmm

ty

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
t
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SPORTSMEN’S 
SEASON IS 

NEAR AT HAND

St. John, August, 11, 19l0Stores close et 6 o ’clock. _ *<*NOTICE TO 
TIMES-STAR 

ADVERTISERS
An Exceptional Chance To Buy

BOYS’CLOTHING■
.

;i:
y 'i

S"-rting Saturday, May 21st, 
and until further notice, The 
Times-Star will be issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
in order fo get prompt service 
should have their “copy” at 
the Times-Star office not later 
than

At This August Clearance Salet

Duck, Snipe and Woodcock on ! 
Sept. 1; Partridge and Big 
Game on Sept. 15

I
This sale gives you a splendid chance to lit your boy out for school, which opens in 

few weeks’ time, at a great saving, as the prices in both Clothing and Furnishings are almost 
cut in two for the sale. A few of the Boys’ Suit Prices :—

Two-Piece Snfys
$1.50 Suits, size 22 to 25, for................... $0.98

2.50 to 3-50 Suits, size 22 to 24, for .... 1.49
2.50 Suits, size 26 to 30, for .... . « .. 1.98
3.50 to 4.50 Suits, size 26 to 28, for ...... 2.98
4.00 to 4.50 Suits, size 29 to 32, for .... 3.49
5.00 to 5.50 Suits, size 29 to 32; for .. .. 3.98

Men’s $10.00 to $15 00 Raincoats, for $7.50.

a
I

The following appears in this week's 
Royal Gazette —

“Crown Land* Office, Aug. 10, 1910.
“Notice is hereby given that by a typo

graphical error in the printing of the game j 
. laws it is made to appear that the open 
season for partridge commences on the, 
first of September.

“The public are hereby notified that the 
partridge season *by law does not com
mence until Thursday, the 15th day of Sep
tember.

' Three-Piece Suits
. $4.00 Suits, size 28 and 29, for ..

4.50 Suits, size 30 to 32, for ...
4.75 to 5.00 Suits, size 30 to 32, for .. .. 4 23 
6.00 Jo 6.50 Suits, size 3J to 35, for. A, 5.00 
4.50 to 5.00 Suits, size 33. to 35, for ., 3.95 
7.00 to- 7.50 Suits, size 33 to 35, for 5.95

. $2.98I ^4 O'clock Friday, p. m. 3,85

THIS EVENING
Motibn pictures and other features at i 

the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyiie.

‘ Moving pictures and songs at the Unique
New music and picture features at the 

Gem.
St. Mary's band concert in King Squarè.
Commercial league game on Eveiy Day 

Club grounds.
Formal opening of the St. Jclii^ Boat 

Club’s new building.
Meeting of Division No. 1, A. O. H.
The St. John County Temperance Fed

eration will meet at 8 o’clock in the room1 
of the W. C. T. U.

W. C. H. GRIMMER,
Surveyor General.”

On September 1 the season will open1 
for shooting of ducka, snipe and woodcock, i 
while on the fifteenth the onslaught may j 
be begun on moose, caribou and deer.-The, 
restrictions as to shooting are practically j 
the same as for last year, that is, no j 
moose or caribou under three years of age, 
or any cow moose or caribou is allowed to I 
be killed.

Tailoring and Clothing,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, 

199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEYt
• •

-

When You Want a Large Range To Go hi a Small Space j
The Cabinet Gteiwood Will Salt The Purpose

«* .. ......... - , » —............— *

-
VI SALACIA CASE 

IN COURT TODAYLOCAL NEWS Not only, will the Cabinet Range go in a smaH space' but its 
base sets right on the floor,avoiding dust getting under yotir stove 
—giving you heat on the floor and an extra oven for warming or 
keeping things di-y.' ‘Besides this advantage you have a large 
square oven, direct draft,. roomy steel hot closet, divided oven 
bottom, etc. These ranges are of great advantage to hotels, res
taurants and boarding houses, for you can put two, three, or more 
togèther and use hither one by itself or all together. ' We make 
all. our ranges in. John. When you buy a Grlenwood Range 
you are booming home trade.

1

If the weather permits, St. Mary’s Band 
will play on King Square this evening.

The Boston train was one hour late to-
Andrew Hall Sues Donaldsons 

—Wm. Irvine’s Wiil in Pro
bate |

The case of Andrew Hall ve. Donaldson 
Bros., owners 'of the steamer “Salacia” 

up before Jfa, Justice McKeown, ip 
chambers this morning at 11 o'clock. On 
February 27 last tli explain tiff sustained in
juries tor bis foot through the alleged neg
ligence of a fellow workman, on the 
steamer. While unloading iron gridere 
from the steamer one was pushed on the 
foot of the plaintiff, crushing it. He is 
now suing for damages under the work
mens’ compensation act.

J. A. Barry and Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. 
C., appear for Hall, and F. R. Taylor 
for the defendants. The plaintiff was on 
the stand this morning.

The case of Peter Smith vs. the City of 
St. John goes over until Thursday next 
at 11 a.m.

In the probate court today, the will of 
Wm. Irvine, Of Millidgeville, blacksmith, 
was proved. He gives all his accounts and 
sums of money due him to his son Charles; 
t)ie rest of his estate he gives to his wife, 
Elizabeth, for life and after her death to 
his son Charles, but should he predecease 
hie wife then the same to go to his daugh
ter Annie. He nominates his wife as exe
cutrix and she was. sworn in. There is 
no real estate; personal property, $1,500. 
Beverley R. Armstrong, is proctor.

day.

0A key found in Douglas avenue awaits 
an owner at the North End station.

Policeman Crawford was called on last 
night to extinguish & bonfire in Clarence 
street.

Rev. T. W. Moses, of Norton, and Rev. 
H. .Smith Dow,, of Hartland, have been 

! registered to solemnize marriages.

James A. Belyea and Alexander Day 
have been reported by policemen McFai- 
land and Finley for obstructing the side
walk in Metcah street with two carte and 
a number of wagons.

John Allison, a boy employed with Vas- 
sie & Co., was shaken up this morning in 
a fall in the store, while at work about 
the elevator shaft. He was ’taken to hie 
home, but was su 
turn' to his work

Wm. Young, son of Elmer Young, of 
Carlyton, who was injured about two- years 
ago in a coasting accident, and who was 
operated on by a prominent Montreal doc
tor here a few weeks ago, was conveyed 
to his home from the private hospital to
day. He has greatly improved, and the 
plaster of Paris cast in which he had 
been placed was removed yesterday.

In honor of the anniversary of the Pren
tice Boys’ Association tomorrow a parade 
will be held in Lorneville. Local members 
of the Orange order will also take part. 
The men walking in the parade will be 
given a dinner by Mrs. Dobson, of New 
York, who is a visitor at Dean's Hotel at 
Lorneville. The Piper's band of Carleton 
and the Lorneville Fife and Drum Corps 
will provide music.

All members of the Order of King’s 
Daughters who can assist in any way are 
requested to lheet on Friday evening early 
at the guild, Prince Wm. Street. They 
will arrange for their chosen work, the rest 
room in connection with the Local Wom
en’s Council, at the Dominion Exhibition 
in September. The fresh air committee 
will also meet at the guild on Friday even
ing. A large attendance is especially de
sirable at both meetings.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Fredericton is like 
ly to have a place on the theatrical cir
cuit formed some time ago in the mari
time provinces and if the negotiations 
which are now being carried on are sue-' 
cessful the days of the cheap and unsatis
factory class of independent theatrical gt- 
tractions which come down here on barn
storming trips are over. W. T. H. Fenety 
is carrying on the arrangements.
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NcLEAN, HOLT & CO. B
155 Union Street
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Extraordinary Bargains in
fliciently recovered to re
in a short space of time. >S

Men’s Trousers
y

II

:No place where you can better Stippiy your 'trousers’ need than at Oak Hall 
during this sale. Better qualities for little nqoney are not to be found.

Our $2.00 Trousers now.,
Our 2.50 Trousers now..

8.45' Our 3.50 Trousers now..
3.1Ô Our 5.00 Trousers now..

$4.86

GOOD TIME PROMISED - 
ÂT mwe OF NEW 

<if. BOtf ’OUIB TONIGHT

-

$1.68$1Our $1.50 Trousers now............
Our 1.75 Trousers now............
Our 3.00 Trousers now............
Our 4.00 Trousers now............

.... 1.98.... 1
•)»: •••• 2.68V.-

.v. 3.85Every indication points to a jolly time of 
it this evening at the smoker to be held 
b/ the members • -of the St. John Boat 
Club, When their new clubhouse will be 
formally opened. An excellent programme 
of musical and vocal numbers, readings and 
other selections has been prepared, and 
those who. intend tO> be present are antici
pating a merry ’time. The commodore, S. 
P. Gerow, will preside, and deliver the 

^opening address, and an orchestra will be 
present to furnish music.

The programme is as follows;—
Overture .. .. .. ........... Orchestra.
Solo............................. ... ... F. T. McKean.
Comio Selection .. ....................J. T. Nuttall.
Piano Solo ...-..............................A. Lindsay.
Solo............................. .. ........................ R. Seeley.
Selection.................... .... ..................... Orchestra.
Comic Selection ... ,.. ...H. Notâtes.
Cornet Solo ...... .. Pro. Waddington.
Solo .................... j. .. ..D. B. Pidgeon.
Reading............................ .. ... ,.A. W. Baird.
March ........................*.........................Orchestra.

Refreshments.
God Save the King.

Our $6.00 Trousers now

-sum
■

These prices apply to our whole §|ock. q* men’s trousers, jind || Upe
y laid away over anything you could buy elsewhere in thé city for the money! ' #

Every man needs an extra pair of trousers about this time of year. The suit 
trousers wear faster than the coat and vest ; or you want another pair for special wear.

1
This sale brings you the opportunity to supply this need at special saving?.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. UMiTED, si. joE. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN 1

BREAK IN LINE-UP
OF ST. PETER’S TEAM

1

GIVE $1 EACH AND 
SEND FOOD TO VERY 

POOR OF GAMPBELLTON

There is trouble in the St.'Peters camp 
and as a result two players have left the 
team, owing to the fact that manager 
Collins benched James McCormick, second 
baseman, after yesterday afternoon’s game. 

rThe St. Peters team is now minus both 
McCormick and his brother Charles, an 
out fielder, who left because of his brother.

It is not known what will arise from 
this break-up, but it is said to be likely 
that the local fans will see a couple of 
strangers on the North End line-up.

r Marvelous Clearance SaleAT
A consignment of pressed corned beef 

will be sent tomorrow to the different 
ministers in Campbellton, CathoKc and 
Protestant, to be distiNinited by them to 
the very poor of1 |foeir congregations. P. 
Kinsella and Harry McGoldrick called up- 

number of citizens and the following 
subscribed one dollar each to a fund to 
m£ke the purchaser—

AM. McGoldrick-. AM. Likely. D. Mullin, 
P. Kinsella, J. Quinn, T. O’Brien, M. A. 
Harding, Jacobson & Selik, W. A. Steiper, 
W. Wet more, J. Martin, F. Curran, W. 
H. McQuade, Mr. Springer, J. H. Mc
Goldrick, Fred Carpenter, Kane & Mc
Donald, J. McDonald jr, and M. Mer- 
curion.
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Ladies’and Children’s 
WHITEWEAR

on a
«VBANK CLEARINGS ONCE

MORE SHOW A GAIN
F V

Another Remarkable Saving Opportunity for Alert Shoppers. An 
Offering of a Varied Assortment of Manufacturer’s Samples, Slightly Soiled 
Garments and Odd Lines at Invitingly Low Prices.

The conduct of the great volume of business passed through this department for 
a short period, invariably means the accumulation of odd lines together with the customary 
quantity of garments slightly soiled or mussed, but which the skilled hand of the laundress 
will speedily remedy.

This sale is for the purpose of such a collection of Ladies’ and Children’s \\hitewear, 
and offered at prices which mean the most decided saving for those fortunate enough to get 
here in good season. The garments are trimmed in the usual pretty manner with laces, inser
tions, ribbons, etc.

The St. John bank clearings for the week 
ending today were $1,657,562; correspond
ing week last year $1,431,615. This shows 

increase of $219,947 for the presentan
week.

POLICE COURT TODAY evenNEW COMPANIES
Peter C. Belle Isle, manufacturer; Al

phonse O. Belle Isle, agent; Ameline H. 
Belle Isle, Marie Luce Belle Isle and Ame
line G. Belle Isle, all of Campbellton, are

The Belle

Assault, Resistance, Drunkeness 
and Begging Were Charges to 
Be Looked Intoapplying for incorporation as 

Isle Concrete and Brick Mfg. Co., with 
capital stock of $1,000.

Guy G. Porter, Judson C. Manzer, Ef- 
fie G. Sisson, James E. Porter, Jr., and 
Helen W. Manzer, all of Andover, B. C., 
are seeking incorporation as Porter & 
Manzer, Ltd., with capital stock of $49,- 
000. The object is to carry on general 
business.

Of the prisoners before Judge Ritchie 
this morning in the police court, the ma
jority were charged with’drunkenness. A 
fine of $20 or two months in jail was im
posed on Wm. Rogers, a young man who 
pleaded guilty to assaulting Peter McDer
mott and giving him a severe beating in 
Britain street last night. Timothy Boyle 

fine^i $4 on a charge of drunkenness, 
and $16 or two months for resistance of 
the police.

Mary Jane Toner was fined $8 on a 
charge of drunkenness and Ernest Harrit- 
ty, and Wm. Brown like amounts of the 
same charge. A charge of begging had al
so been made against Brown, but it was 

The fine was $4 or ten

COMMENCING FRIDAY MORNING
$5$5 Muslin Aprons, with and without bibs, Sale 

prices 15c,, 20c, 25c., 35c., 45c., 50c.

Misses’ and Children’s Night Dresses, Sale 
prices 35c., 40c., 50c.

Night Dresses, Sale prices 40c, 60c., 76c., 95c.,
$1.10, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75.

Skirts, Sale prices 35c., 60c., 75c., 95c., $1.10,
$1.25, $1.60, $1.90.

Drawers, Sale prices 25c., 36c., 50c., 60c., 75c,
$1.00.

Princess Slips, a few only, Sale prices $1.50.
Corset Covers, Sale prices 16c., 20c., 25c., 30c.,

35c., 40c., 60c., 75c., 90c.
P&T.F. STARTS AT EIGHT O’CLOCK SHARP. WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT

AN EARLY BEGINNING
(Chatham World.)

One of the many interesting spectacles 
awaiting the observing on our streets was 
witnessed by passera on Water street 
Tuesday. A team containing a child about1 allowed to stand, 
three years old. was standing before a. days in the case of Alex McDowell, 
clothing store, while the parents did their Harry Short, aged 20, arrested this morn
shopping inside. The baby clasped a ing by policeman Totten, pleaded not guil- 
square-face affectionately in its chubby ! ty tp assaulting Meyer Gordon, a Jew 

and sucked the cork contentedly *u Main street, a;;couple of weeks ago. He
was remanded.

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

Misses’ and Children’s Drawers, Sale prices 
l6c. to 36c. -fc. Sy ..-V.

Misses’ Skirts, Sale prices 85c., 40c., tfOc.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS arms
while he waited. The chief happened 
along, and, thinking the bottle might be 
empty, examined it and found it half full 
of gin. On having their attention called 
to the scene the parents caused the dust 

1 to fly in their rayid flight.

-

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.A Double Header
The Clippers and 8t. Johns will play a 

double header on Saturday afternoon on_ 
the Every Day Club grounds.

527 Main Street
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Telephones:

Office, Main 683. 
Residence. Main 793.

I I*

WHITE SHIRT WAISTS

Small LoU of Various Styles From Our Own Stock. Every Woman 
who Delight* in Fine Waist* Will Appreciate The Exceptionally Dapitf 
Itigh-Class Charm of These .and the Fineness of Their Materials,'Quite 
,s much aa These Sharply Réduced Prices.

$1.00 and $1.10 Waists Reduced to..
1.25 and 1.35 Waists Reduced to..
1.45 to 1.65 Waists Reduced to..

Waists Reduced to..
2.00 Waists Reduced to..
Waists Reduced to..

.78

.98
$1.18

2.75
1.75 to 
2.25

Bargains While They Last.

Terrible Cut
In Straw and Linen

1-2 PRICE 1-2
We will sell for the next three days all our Straw Hats at 

Just Half Price.
Boaters, Fancy Straws and Snap Brims, Men and Boys’ 

Linen Hats, Children’s Sailors.
Price to suit everybody. See them.

Anderson Co.
f

55 Charlotte Street

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.

’

The Largest KetaU Distributors ol 
Ladies’ Coats. Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

Our Mid-Summer Clearance 
Sale Goes Vigorously Ahead

Prices All ’Round Are Lower Than You Will Find Elsewhere.
Ladies’ Two-Piece Suits, in White, Pink. Blue, Brown and 

Linen Shades at $3.00, $3.60, $4.60 and $6.00. Former prices 

from seven to thirteen dollars. .

Dainty White Lawn Waists, from-59c. upwards. An im- 
icty of lovely waists from $1.00 to $2.00.

Ladies’ Silk Waists, in Black, White and colors, a special 

lot at very low prices.

Ladies’ Net Waists, in Black, White and Cream.

Ladies’ Cloth Coats, in Black, Fawn and Navy. A few of 
each at half-price to clear.

Ladies’ White Embroidered Dresses at $15.00, worth $25.00.

mensc var

DOWLING BROTHERS
<35 and lOl King St.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

The New “Gaberdine” Ladies’ 
Waterproof Coat is Here

Like all other new things shown—first in this store. This 
garment is a combination “rain or shine coat, is very jaunty 
in appearance and most serviceable. Two prices

$11.00 and $14.00 v' 4!

We are showing the new fall rain coats in all styles, 
ranging in price from $6.75 to $18.00. Waterproof Repp 
is a very popular material and comes in a large variety of 
shades aittPshapcs, $11.00 to $13.50.

Children’* Red Riding Hood Capes, in natural Repp, 
fine quality, thoroughly waterproof- $5.50 each. Redvery 

and Navy.

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street
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